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REPORT OF THE COMMISSIONER OF POLICE OF ,. . 

THE METROPOLIS FOR THE YEAR 1974 

New Scotland Yard 
. Broadway 
London 

SWIHOBG .... 
24th April, 1975 

TO THE RIGHT HONOURABLE THE SECRETARY OF STATE 

FOR THE HOME DEPARTMENT 

SIR 

I have the honour to submit the following report 011 the police of the 
Metropolis for the yeu ended 31st December, 1974. 

r have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your obedient Servant, 

ROBERT MARK 
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CHAPTER 1 

The Year under Review 
1 Introduction 
! I While 1974; was'an unusually demanding year for the For~, it was at the same 

'1 time a particularly varied, interesting and, in many respects, rewarding ,one. 
1 The persistent problem of shortage of manpower continued to loom large, 
I affecting all areas of our activity in myriad ways. Although there was an 
i encouraging increase in the number of women recruits and an overall net gain 
! in strength of 71 officers, the picture was totally distorted by the take-over of 
; responsibility for policing Heathrow Airport which led to the transfer of 326 

officers from the British Airports Authority Constabulary: Without that influx, 
the number of men in the Force would have decreased by 310 and overall 
strength by 255. Furthermore, the overriding requirement to ensure the efficient 
policing'of the new Airport Division necessitated the transfer of an additional 
81 officers from existing divisions so that to meet all its other commitments the 
Force had effectively over 300 fewer officers at the end of 1974 than at the end 

! of the previous year. Although the net loss of mall power was less than the drop 

,I

I of 513 recorded in 1973, the downward trend in strength has continued while 
commitments have increased. It is with modest hope rather than expectation I that I look for some improvement in the manpower position as a result of 

'I recent increases in pay, including the fairly substantial adAition to the London 
)";,, allow~nce, and the calculated risk taken in reducing the length of the working 

week. 
, . Taking over responsibility for policing Heathrow, dictated by the increasingly , i complex measures and resources needed to combGit terrorism, was clearly 
: ,,\1 the major development of the year in terms of the Ql'ganization of the Force. 

TM transition went very smoothly, thanks to the ha(d ",\Tork and ready co-opera~ 
l tion of everyone concerned; f was glad that nearly 'all the members of the d B.A.A.C. at the airport decided to transfer to the Metropolitan Police; their 

'I experience of the special problems of policing Heathrow has proved invaluable 

'Ito ~:e of the highli i5hts of 1974 was the great honour bestowed upon the For~ 
'J 011 31st May when Her Majesty The Queen formally opened the Peel Centre 
,i training establishment at Hf.)ndon, visiting the new buildings provided there and 
: 1 seeing examples of the modern developments in police training which have been 
\ mentioned in recent Reports. The Force is most grateful to Her Majesty for 

'I giving everyone involved such a memorable day. 
'1 During the year a number of events served to fo,cus public attention on the 

t discharge by the police of their responsibility for maintaining public order. 
: ".j1 These included the disorders in Red Lion Square on 15th June and the subse
t't quent inquiry, about which detailed information is given later in this chapter 

I 
andin Annexes D-F to Appendix 8. In view of the wide interest~roused regard

:, iog the police role.in relation to public order, I fed that the text of a ~ecture 
, I gave in the spring of 1975 on the philosophy behind the Metropolitan Poli~ 

'j approach to the control, of politipal demonstl,'ations mlilY serve as a helpful 

i j :1 
'l~ 

.~ 

f 
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,~ontrib~tion to t~e debate. I.t is repro~~ced at Appendix 8, together with back- 't.· 
gi'<)und 1Oformatlon and relevant statistics. ,1 

The control of demonstrations is but one of many duties falling"to the Force '! 
which can and do result in police officers sustaining injuries as a res~lt of bei~g 'I 
assaulted in the course of their wor~. I am conc~r~e~ about the mcrease 1Il ; 1 
recent years in the number and serIousness of mJun~s suffe~ed by officer~ : j 
assaulted while on duty, not only from the welfare pomt of VI~W .but al~o m, 
relation to the depletion of strength at a time wl~en the Force IS l~crea~1Ogl.y : t 
hard-pressed to meet it~ commitments. The ~erlO~sness of ,the SItuatIOn IS :J 
clearly shown in the detaIled figures for 1974 glVe~ 10 App:ndlx 4. ' 'I 

While. it is disappointing that 1974 s~w a hea~y Increase In ,the total ~umber I 
of indictable crimes recorded, the C,I,D. contmued to aclueve conSiderable} 
success. in its drive against those respollsible for the more serious offences. In \, 
addition, there was an impressive increase in the number of ~rrelltf; made for . 
indictable crimes, which reached a record level. These achievements owed 
much to the major changes in the orgllDization of the C.I.D" both at Head
quarters and in divisions, to which I· refer~ed in ~ny two prev~ous Reports, ' , 
Summaries of some of the importan~ and mterestmg cases whlc~ th~, F~rce ; I 
tackled during the year are included 1'0 Chapter 4 under the headtng CrIme, I 
as it is", . " . l\ 

It should n~t be overlooked that th~ bulk of the mcrease 1~~ recoI:~e~ ,~rune ,I 
has occurred In respect of the less senous offences, such as autocru:le a~d :.d 
criminal damage, Although we shall never adopt a complacent attitude 10 .\ 

relation to these offences it would be unrealistic not to l'ecognize that witb our' ! 
totally inadequate manpdwer resources and th~ growi?g volume of .work ,fall~ngl 
to both detective and uniformed officers the time avaJiable. for the lllvestlgatlOn ,I 
of each individual case of this kind grows less year by year. ! 

One of the most disturbing aspects of the rising level of. crime is the large 4 
increase in the number of juvenile offender!). Young people In the 10 ... 16 years 'I 
age-group are one of the sections of the public on whi~h our community rel
ations and preventive efforts have been concentrated b~t It has becom: appa,rent .. 
that police alone can do relatively litt~e, to stem the tide. Th~ lessem~g of the 
social stigma attached to crime, the ralSlng of the school-leav1Og age, lIlcreased " I 
truancY,houses and cars being left unattended, insufficien~ deterrence a~d the'! 
diminished police presence on the streets are all factors which have contrIbuted; 1 
to the present situation. ' ! 

reception was much enjoyed by everyone who attended it. I feel that the occasion 
can be regarded as a reflection of the good relations which exist between the 
Force and the great majority of the London public it serves. 

Of course, responsibility for maintaining the reputation of the Force rests 
initiaIly on the shoulders of every individual officer. There has been no lessening 
of the emphasis placed on the required standards of integrity and conduct 
and 106 officers left the Force during the year by way of dismissal, of require
ment to resign or of voluntary resignation either in anticipation of criminal 
proceedings or to forestall disciplinary action. This means that the total number 
of officers who have left for these reasons during the last three years is 302. 

Various schemes 11ave been introduced and developed in recent years with a 
view to the more efficient management of the Force. Among those that have 
proved increasingly useful are the five yea~ fOl'ecast ot' expenditure and the 
technique which has been developed for assessing quickly the cost of existing 
activities and of new schemes. We have also been seeking to devise an effective 
system for determining priOl'1';:JS in the use of resources and there was clearly 
value in examining various h~ltivities with a view to ensuring, ill particular, 
that as far as possible the best use was being made of our limited 'manpower. 
Accordingly, following a review by the Policy Committee of various means of 
evaluating the use made of manpower, I decided to initiate a series of costing 
and evaluation reviews of specific activities of the Force under the general 
direction of a steering committee consisting of the Deputy Commission~lr 
(Chairman), the Assistant Commissioner or other head of department respons
ible for the activity under review, the Deputy Receiver, the Director of Manage
ment Services and the Director of Finance. The head of the branch concerned 
is asked to. formulate the objectives of the activity to be studied and to provide 
it short account of the establishment of the relevant unit, any change in the 
objectives since it was set up and a summary of significant developments since 
its establishment. The activity is then costed. The task of the steering committee 
is to consider all the information provided, having regard to such matters as the 
cost of the activity in relation to other Force expenditure and the feasibility 
of making changes in current circumstances, and to repo.rt to the Policy Com
mittee. By th.c,t\md of 1974 the steering committee had undertaken a number of 
reviews and had reported on the police dog organization, the Accident Preven
tion Unit (B.5 ,Branch) and the use of area wireless cars. These exercises are 
valuable in lielping us to assess whether we are making the best use of our 
limited resources and in considering what options are open to us and whether 
any changes can be made to the benefit of the overall efficiency of the Force. 

Turning to public relations, I am very pleaced t~ record that our more open ;t 
and co-operative attitude towards the news medIa appears already to h~ve"l 
brought a handsome return in terms of public knowledge and uD:derstandIng; . 
of our aims and activities. Indeed, the Force owes a debt of gratItude to the l . 11 h . The Policy Committee has continued to prove of inestimable value to the 
press, television and radio for the highly resp~ns~ble and genera y sympat etIc Force, serving as a forum for the discussion and resolution of aU major issues 
way in which they have handled the vast majorIty of t~e many thousand~ of.. and the development of constructive poli9ies aimed at improving the efficiency 
news items and features produced on police matters durIng ~he two years sI~ce ; of the organization. At the Committee's instigation, further steps were taken 
our new policy was introduced. There will always be occasions ~hen conflicts; 1 during the year to improve staff relations and the effectiveness of communica-
of interest a.nd misunderst. and. ings arise, but on t.he whole relations between: .1

1
. . " 

d bon '~lthin the Force. 
police officers and representatIves of the. news media are now very goo. . ii, . , . 

We are most grateful to the then Chairman of the Great.er London Co,,!ncIl, :1 ~esplte the. contInued decrease In ~a~power. su~ered. l~ 1974, the, ~~~ce 
Dr David Pitt, J.P. (now Lord Pitt of Hampstead) and hIS ~e~low. councillors i. ·t' achieved ~onsld.erabl: success not o~ly 10 dischargIng ItS eXistIng responSibIlIties 
for inviting a representative cross-section of the Force and clv~l staff t? atten~!.: but also In COPIng ~Ith new commitments and demands. I am grateful for the 
an evening reception on 1st October in honour of the Metropoh.tan.Pohce. This! •..• suppor~ I.have recelyed from all ,me?1bers of the ~orce and from a.ll others, 
gesture was deeply appreciated by all members of the orgaDizatlon and the; 1 both wlthm and outSIde the orgamzatIon, who contnbuted to that achievement. 

10 it 11 
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~anpower ~ 

Once again the main problem facing the Force has been shortage of manpower :,' I 
and we have devoted a lot of our resources, time and effort to various 'means of 
improving recruitment and reducing wastage. The total number of men and I 
women recruited in 1974 was much the same as in recent years, but unfortunately 
there was a significant decrease in the number of male applicants. In contrast 
to this disturbing trend; the, intensive recruiting, drive to which I referred in ; 
last year's Report resulted in 193 women being recruited from normal sources, I, 
the highest annual intake since women police were introduced into the Force 
after the First World War. There was also evidence of a gmwing interest in II 
the police as a second career among persons about to leave the arr.i1ed services. :1 
In addition, it is pleasing to record that the level of wastage from the Force :1 
was appreciably lower than in the previous year. Neverth~less, as I reported i j 
earlier in this chapter, the modest net gain in overall strength would 110t have :1 
been achieved without the transfer of former B.A.A.C. officers. At the end of ! i 
1974 the authorized establishment Of the Force was 26,628 officers and the Ij 
attested strength stood at 21,024, of whom 175 were not avaihible for ordinaryl 
duty. '1 

The factors militating against police recruitment in London which I have d 
stressed in my previous Reports have become even more evident ill the course '\ 

, of the year under review and only b, y intensive activity in all spheres of recruit- ;,',', 
ment has it been possible to maintain even the current level of intake. New " 
pUblicity agents were appointed during the year and a vigorous advertising : 
campaign was launched. The initial modest increase in the pensionable London! 
allowance from £50 to £74 per annum, back-dated to 7th November, 1973, '\ 
and the welcome increase with effe~t from 1st Septem,?er, in ba~ic pay rlates, 'j 
now the same for men and women, dId not produce any sIgmficant Improvement : ,j 
in the number of candidates coming forward. In the meantime, however, a c;laim ,ij, by the Police Federation for a much enhanced London allowance of £50'0 per :, 
annum was being pursued at the Police Council. This claim had my whole- I 
hearted support as I felt that a large injection of money would help to bring :, 1 
about a general improvement in the manpower situation and, in particular, go "j 
some way towards stemming the adverse balance in transfers between the London ,I 
and provincial forces. In October agreement was reached on the payment of an ;1 
extra £201 a year to all ranks with effect from 1st April,. 1974. The year ended i I 
before the effect of this second and larger increase in the London allowance i 1 
could be assessed and up to that time the worsening national economic situation ;, ',I 
and rising unemployment had also had no appreciable effect on our manpower : J 
position. ' .,I 

Fortunately, the intake of cadets has remained at a high level and the Cadet ;1 
Corps produced a quarter of the male recruits to the regular Force in 1974. In ! 1 
last year's Report I mentioned briefly the proposed introduction of girl cadets r: 
and it is hoped that when thiS. sch~me is implement~d it will enable the Corps ,! 
tel make an even greater contrIbution to Force recrUItment. ' ; il 

I referred last year to the net loss of 186 officers to other forces following ',iIf 
the net loss of 120 in 1972. The adverse trend continued during 1974, i85 officers :1 
moving to other forces while only 66 transferred to the Metropolitan Police. :h 
The net loss to the Force as a result of these movements was therefQre 119. iJ ~ 
During the year the Assistant Commissioner (Personnel and Training) devoted r 1" 

much of his time to identifying and endeavouring to counteract the causes of~", 
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wastage of trained police officers. The report of the joint advisory group under 
his ch:"rmans~p to ~hich .1 referred la~t year was submitted in July and, 
follOWIng detaIled consIderatIon by the PolIcy Committee of its conclusions and 
recommendations, active step&. are being taken to eliminate or minimize the 
effect of many of the factors which are thought to contribute to premature. 
wastage. In particular, the opportunity has been taken to improve working 
conditions by reducing the length of the working week to coincide with payment 
of the increase of £201 per annum in the London allowance. With effect from 
30th December the number of rostered rest days to be worked compulsorily 
in each four week period was reduced from thrt:,'e out of eight to two. 1 intend 
that the process of reducing compulsory overtime working shall continue but 
further reductions in the number of worked,;rest days will have to be tim~d to 
coincide with substantial increases in remuneration. 

1/1 their tours within England and Wales the careers teams included calls 
upon ser,;,ice units wherever possible, and they continued to make combined 
visit:' with resettlement officers to units overseas. The popular police careers 
semInars at schools and at the Peel Centre, Hendon, and visits to private homes 
also continued. These activit.ws again produced very good results. Yisits to the 
provinces were extended with the agreement of local chief officers to Cambridge
shire, Devon and Dorset and a_mong the many visitors to the Peel Centre were 
careers advisers and similar officials from Lancashire, Leicestershire, north-east 
England and south Wales. A new transportable lJareel'S advice centre designed 
for display at specially chosen .events and sites, such as large-scale agrlcultur.al 
shows, railway termini and popular shopping precincts, was used for the first 
time in London and aroused considerable interest. Officers' of the Careers 
Section, with other members of the Force, played a major role in the National 
Careers Exhibition which took place at the Alexandra Palace, London. 

Wornell police 
An extensive survey of the deployment of women officers was conducted 

an.d it was found that such difficulties as existed following their integration into 
the Force arose mainly from a shortage of numbers. Until this situation is 
~ectified. there~ill be some attendant problems in realizing the full potential of 
mtegratlon. It IS my confident expectation that the growth in the number of 
women recruits will continue during 1975 and this, coupled with the introduction 
of girl cadets, should render it easier to employ women officers on the widest 
possible range of duties undertaken by their male colleagues as well as on 
tasks for which they are uniquely suited. 

Public order 
I?a situation of increasing economic difficulties at home and changes in the 

poltttcal scene overseas there has been no lessening of the burden borne by 
police in their efforts to maintain public order. Ahtiough the number of events 
requ~ring special police attention decreased slightly by comparison with the 
prevI~us year, from 445 to 406, various militant factions have developed 
techmques that have made the control of meetings and demonstrations mOJ,'e 
difficult. 

.The ev~nts in Ulster led to continued demonstrations and pickets by th~ various 
Insh factIons over the terrorists imprisoned in England, and against detention 
and the presence of British troops in Northern Ireland. On 7th June the body of 
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Michael Gaughan, a self-confessed I.R.A. member who had died on hunger- II As in previous years, events overseas prompted demonstrations, in London. 
strike while serving a prison sentence, was brought to London from, the Isle of i The developments in Cyprus led to many demonstrations by both Turkish 
Wight. The body lay overnight in a church in Kilburn and on the following! Cypriots . a~d Greek Cypriots in this country. In view of the strong emotions 
day was taken by an I.R.A. funeral party wearing black berets, dark glasses and i aroused It IS noteworthy that there was disorder on only one occasion when 
dark clothing to Heath~ow Ai~port for burial in Ireland, The eight pall bearers:, marche!s caused minor damage to some windows at the Turkish E~bassy. 
were reported for weanpgpohtical uniforms, their prosecution was authorized ,;! Fol!oWI.ng the ov~rthrow ~f the government of President Allende, the Chile 
by the.Attorney General an~ all were convicted and fined. At tht:' ,:omml.mce- ~' SolidarIty Cft~palgn orgaDlzed demonstrations against the new regime in that 
ment of a procession on ,l1th August organized by the Poiitk:ai Hostages: country. Despite the tenuous peace prevailing in the Middle East, the situation 
Committee in protest against internment a number of peopie were warned that!' in that part of the world caused Arab and Palestinian organizations to demon
if they failed to remove similar political uniforms they would be arrested. The ., strate outside the American and Israeli Embassies, with some opposition from 
warning was ignored and following minor,~isorder both those wearing uniforms:~ y?unger members of Jewish .organizations. However, emotional tension led to 
and several others who had obstructed polIce were arrested. All those involved "t violence on only one occaSIOn, when 13 arrests were made for assault and 
were subsequently convicted and fined. ,"~ obstruCtion. ' ' 

On 15th June the National Front held a demonstration against the Govern- i 1 The activities of squatters and the associated social problems have sometimes 
ment's immigration policy and a counter-demonstration was organized by f led to violence on occasions when it has become necessary to enforce court 
"Liberation", the two groups having booked separate meeting rooms at thel orders for the repossession of premises occupied by those who are apparently 
Conway Hall, Red Lion Square. Despite the fact that separate routes had been I homeless. These occurrences have attracted considerable public attention and 
arranged for the two organizations, when the demonstrators reached the square .,,!l police intervention and assistance have been necessary in order, to ensure that 
a clash occurred between some of the contingents in the "Liberation" march t", breaches of the peace are not occasioned. For example, a demonstration 
and. police and 51 arrests were made for various offences against the Public I occurred in mid-January when Centre Point, an empty multi-storey office and 
Order Act and for assaults on police officers. Many police and demonstrators .' \ resi,delltial ~l?ck, was oC,cupied by an "~ctio~ Group" of about 100 people of 
were injured and, sadly, one young man died as a result of the clash. The events '1 vanous political persuasIOns. They remallled III occupation for two nights and 
in Red Lion Square, which later became the subject of a public inquiry under the 1 by agreement with the property owners then left of their own accord. The demon
chairmanship of the Rt. Hon. Lord Justice Scarman, O.B.E., have attracted a J stration attracted acrowd of about 2,000 people; there was considerable wilful 
goo~ ~eal ~f attenti?n in the news media an~ among members of the public.l obstruction of the roadway and 19 people were arrested before order was 
AddltlOnalmformatlOn about the demonstratIOns on 15th June and the police;1 restored. < 

manpower deployed is given in Annex D to Appendix 8 and the results of 1 Pop fest~vals were held at Hyde Park on 29th June and 31st August and on 
charges brought against those arrested and details of fines imposed are shown'~ both occasIOns over 25,000 people attended. No serious disorder occurred and 
in Annexes E and F respectively. < , '1 only 12 arrests were made at the two gatherings. 

, , ,'I 
On 7th September a further confrontation occurred when the National Front '1 

marched from Victoria Embankment in support of the loyalist cause in Northern- J Diplomatic Protection Group , 
'Ireland. It was widely believed that the destination of the march was Hyde Park, ",I ,In last,y~ar's Report I referred to proposals maqe in the report of a working 
for a rally prior to dispersal, and meetings were convened by various trade union· \ par~y whlC~ had been set up to study the problems involved in protecting diplo
supporters ~nd Left~win? organizations with the intention of voici~g opposition ,f mabc premlses and the accredited representatives oHoreign states. Early in 1974 
to the ~~tlOnal Fron~ In Hyde Pa~k. Elements of the InternatIOnal Marxist ',.1 you ~ave .approval for the implementation of these proposals and, with certain 
Group Jomed the protestors and later for~ed a cordon around one of the.i mO~lficatlOns! the new scheme was introduced in November when the Diplo
speakers, who had escaped from pris'on,? :with the clear intention of preventing;j mabc ProtectlOn Group commenced operations. Apart from senior officers and 
her rearrest. Some 600 other supporters of Left-wing organizations continuouslyl administrative staff on permanent postings, the group consists of inspectors, 
harasseq the National Front march en route and tried to impede its progress. ,:t sergeants and c:onstables from divisions who volun~eer for a six month period of 
However, the possibility of a major clash was averted because the National:i attachment and perform duties solely concerned with the protection of embassies 
Front had previously arranged with police to change the venue of its rally U and .missions and the private residences of diplomatic staff. The officers give 
to Lincoln's Inn Fields. That day's events clearly illustrate the changing pattern'j con~muous .mobile cover, operating in wireless cars with a supplement of motor 
of ~emonstration techniques and stress the need for us to keep under continuous ~l cyc1!sts. d~rtng th~~usier part of the day, with the object of resp.onding at once 
review the methods used for the policing of major demo,nstrations. ::1 to any ~ncldent arlsmg at protected premises. Certain diplomatic premises which 

0n.8th February and again on 15th November the National Union of Students 11 for vanous reason,s gi~e particular ~ause f?r apprehension are being fit~ed. with 
held major demonstrations to draw attention to its views on'the level of grants i! emergency butto~s WhICh can be act~vated 1~ the even~of any untoward InCident 
and the parental contribu~ion. On both oc~asions there were some 15,000 to 1,'.',J ~~ alert the m, o~lle patrols of the DIplomatic prote.ctl,on Group. Elsewhere the 
20,000 m~rchers. Althougn the demonstrations were free from disorder they f;,'! arm can be raIsed by means of th~ norm~l emergency syst~m. . 
caused wldespread tr~c disruption and placed an additional strain on the bJ The group has taken over protectIOn duties by stages, startmg on 4th Novem-
already hard-pressed Traffic Department. t,f ber when two of the envisaged six patrols began operating in Kensington and 
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Chelsea. A third patrol commenced duty Gn 2nd December and it is hoped that ~,! In the hope of fostering in young people the sense of civic responsibility which 
the grotlP will be fully operational by April. 1975, working from f<;lur- bases ",J a d~mocracy requires of its citizens we have c6ntinued to expand our com
detach~d from police stations. , n munity relations activities in schools; we now visit over 4,000 schools a year. 

; II. Two public information films have been made in conjunction with and for 
Security measures, at London (Heathrow) Airport r transmission by the television service of the Inner London Education Authority. 

. As part of the overall security measures in r~sponse to ter~orisl thre~ts I, In addition, 1974 saw the introduction of the "Panda" competition, a quiz on 
directed against Heathrow Airport, aPl?roval was glven. for the pollce .protectu'Ig il the police and road safety, and more than 600 junior schools took part. A 
the airport to be assisted by army U~llts. In the first m~tance, star~mg on ,Sth hI further series of courses was held to help prepare officers for the schools com
January, infantry platoons were provIded by.2nd BattalIon GrenadIer Guar~s, idt mitment. Infltruction in road safety continues to have a beneficial effect as a 
supported by armoured units of the Ho~se~old Cavalry. ,During t~e ensUlng ::,j means both of getting to know younger children and of helping to protect 
weel<s police all;d ar~y personlleljoi~tly car~Ied. out extenslVe patrollIng on the r~ them from death or injury in' road accidents. 
perimeter and outlymg areas of the f\Irport, mstitut.ed road. block& ~nd man?ed , I . -
check-points. Further joint operations ~er~ carned out from tffi1e to tll,?e 't During the year problems conceming juveniles were much in the news and 
throughout the year as part of the contmumg measures to prevent terronstt the Children and Young Persons Act 1969 has been subjected to considerable 
attacks. In June the deployment of police and milita~y pets~,nnel was exten~cd 1].1 public scrutiny. The publicity originated in an upsurge in juvenile crime, 
to the central area. and covered both airside aDd landslde sectIOns ofth!e termmal ~'; part1cU!arly in the first six. months oHIle year. Because of the apparent rel,ation
buildings.. .' '1 ship between. tc,ancy and juvenile crime many divisions co-operated with local 
C . . I ti'J authorities during the'.!arlier part of the year and conducted juvenile crime 
.ommumty re a ODS . . " • th Il prevention patrols, It was observed that in some areas the patrols brought 

Good, relations .between ,the ~ohce servIc~ and the general publIc .are , e :j about not only an appreciable improvement in school attendance but also 
fou}JdatIOn on :vI1lch e~ectIve cnl11~ prevent~oll and l~~ e~f~rce~ent IS ~U~lt. 'il noticeable reductions iil the incidence of burglaries and "autocrime". Our 
When commumty relatIOns are stramed public tranq~~llIty IS mvanably, a, ns,k "t concern about all aspects of the' problem of juveniles was voiced on many 
and the longer th~ ,strain persists the more ~)Ur t~adltIonal style of POhCl~g IS 'l occ~sions, among the most important of which were a conference between 
threatened. Many uifiuences b~ar on the r~latIons~ps between the pohce an the ,I police and head-teachers of comprehensive schools, arranged by the Inner 
public they serve, some ofwhlCh are outsIde.our dIrect contro:. ~ut perhaps the.) London Education Authority and one day conferences at New Scotland Yard 
most" important influe?ce, and one whic~ IS v~ry clearly WIthin our contr,ol,1 with magistrates and with social workers, arranged by the Community Relations 
is the manner that polIce adopt when dealIng ~lth members of the communl~y, .~ Branch. " 
It is on this point that we are most frequently Judged and whenever the verd:ctj 
goes against us our standing within the com~unity suffers. In.vi~w.ofthe conflIct:] In September an internal working party presented its report on community 
inher~nt in much of the contact betwee? polIce and t~e publIc,. It IS aU the more :.'.:.'.:1' relations training. The report, which dealt with all levels of training within the 
pleasmg when the general level of pubhc confidence m the polIce appears to be r Force, emphasized the importance of contiTJuity and progression in community 
high. . , ~';l re1~tions training and made recommendations designed to ensure the observance 

In maintaining public confidence offi~e.r~ of. all ~anks have a ~1?e~tal respon.sI- }'; of those principles. The acceptance of these recommendations has increased the 
bility, but the exercise of that responsIb~lIty IS hmdered by cntIcism of polIce :t, involvement in training of members of the Community Relations Branch and 
which appears to be deliberately destructi~e: "!'Ie are, o~ course, an accountable \.1 community liaison officers. A five day course for newly appointed community 
public service and as such must expect cntlcism and, mdeed, should welcome If liaison officers and a five day community relations course for senior officers 
it if it is well founded and constructive. The many police o~cers engaged in \<j were held during the year.' ' , 
community activities play a most important role by moderatmg the effect of it '. 
the more irrational and ill-informed views and criticisms of police 1?olicy and LI The Community Relations Branch also ran seven one week courses to equip 
practice. They. make .an ~nvaluable contribution to securing the pubbc support [juvenile bure~u offic~rs to deal with the operationo~.ca~e an~ control procedures 
and co-operation WhICh IS so necessary to us. j . under the ChIldren and Young Persons Act. ExpertIse m this field was formerly 

The importance which we attach to community relations work was clearly fJ regarded as the prerogative of women police' officers and following integration 
emphasized during the year '\,vhen provision was ~ade on. 11 divisions for If and th~ suspension of specialist courses for wom~n it wa~ felt d~sirable that such 
chief inspectors of proven ability serving as ~ommumty r~la~IO~s officers to be .1:'1 ~xpe~Ise should not be lost to the ~e.rvIce. DespIt~ ~~e. mcre~smg case-loads of 
retained in their posts .. on pro. motion to .. supenntendent .. T.hIS sIgmficant de~el~p-' ! .•.. Juvel11le bureau office~s an~ the addItIOnal respons.IbIlItIes whIch tl1ey ~ave be~n 
ment should make it possible to achIeve a much greater degree of contIlluIty !. asked to assume, the Juvemle bureau scheme contmues to operate satIsfactonly 
in such posts than has been evident in son~e areas i? the past In: addition, dU:~ing F1 in dealing with selected young offenders with~ut recourse to the courts·. '. 
the latter part of the year the Commumty RelatIons Branch was reorgamzed i'ej . '. ,' .. 
with a view to improving liaison with divisions and, when required; providing' t\ One of!icer was awarded a Commonwealth Foundation; b.ursary to visit the. 
assistance to community liaison officers and senior divisional officers in the often iJ ... ~~st Indies, and as a r. esult ora bursary. awarded the prevIOus year one .officer. 
demanding field of community relations activities. -.' ,:Jlvlslted Jamaica during January.and.February. " . ',', 
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Crime Ll Theft Act1968 came into effect and for this reason the increase in 1974 seen::,; 
A detailed analysis of the criminal statistics for 19'74 is given iii the first): especially high. Nevertheless, a number of important arrests have been made 

section of Chapter 4. The more important developments and trends in this;i for this offence, including in May, 1974, that of a man who was responsible for 
field are summarized below. , . P and confessed to committing four or five break-ins a .veek following his release 

A yea~ ago I was able ,to report exceptional success in the fig~t against the lJ from prison in 1970. 

m~st, senous fo.rm~ of cnme and I am ple~sed to record t~at, SlDC~ then the t{ With regard to robberies, it is pleasing to be able to report that the numbe,: 
CnmlDalInvestlgatlOn Department has contmued to make signIficant progress l fb k r bberies has continued t de r th t t H 1974 b' 17 ,ci 
in its investigations into organized crime and the activities of major criminals. j:l 0 'tl

an
26 ,0 1973 and '65 l'n 1972 RocttlDbe'l eh 0 a or

th 
' ~dlDg cfomrb.'abre 

h' h b h' 'd . h th d ~ 'h b ~ d II WI 1 m . egre a y, owever, e mCI ence 0 IO ery Moreov~r, t IS as een ac leve at a tune w en. e epartml,nt as een lace~, a' es s a whole Whl'cll had ~alle b 15 t' r' ' , dd" 1 'd d . I d I' 't d ,,, Ollenc a , 1, n y per cen m hIe prevIOus year, 
WIth a It!ona pressIng, eman s on ItS a r~a y ,Iml e resources. ;l, increas,ed by 17 per cent in 1974 and thus returned to virtually the same level as 

A:lthough there are solId grounds for satisfaction about the ,excellent results ;', in 1972. Within this category, the incidence of "muggings" (robberies following 
achIev~d ~hen";l"'.r we have ~eet;l able to ~o~centra~e our efforts, 1974 pro~uced a ~'l a sudden attack in the,oI?en), which in an? case represent almost a, half of the 
steep nse In the number ofmdlctable cnLes comIng to the n?tlce ofpo!lce and;! total, has followed a SImilar pattern. Havmg fallen by 21 per cent In 1973, the 
the t~tal for the year of 413,799 ,,:a9 58,551, or 16 pe,r cet;lt, higher than In 1973';J number of "muggings" increased substantially in 1974, although the total 
Admittedly there had been a lull mthe growth of cnme lD 1973, but the rate ofil remained slightly below the 1972 figure, 
increase in 1974 was greater than would have been encountered over three average 11 
years of the last decade., n In la,st year'~, ~~port I referred in some detail to th~ ch~nges ~hich ha~ been 

The number of arrests made for indictable offences rose by nearly 10,000 to; i made In t~e C ~epartment Headq~arters organIZatIOn WIth t~e aIm of 
98,326, representing an increase of 11 per cent by comparison with 1973, ThiS:} concentratmg detective effort more effectively upon the ~ost worthwhile t,argets. 
is by far the highest annual arrest figure ever achieved and reflects great credit,. Even at that e~rly stag~ the ne'Y arra~g~ments were havm~ a successful Impact 
on the Force, as a whole, pa~ticularl~ wh~n i~ is, realised that there were ~Iore:l on our, operatIOns agamst major cnml1~als ,and I a~ veIY pleased to report 
arrests made In the MetropolItan PolIce DIStrIct 1111974 than there were crImes!l that this success has been more than mallltamed durmg 1974. 

recorded in 1955. >.1 In particular, the co-ordination of the Flying Squad, the No.9 Regional 
Although these arrest statistics were welcome, against the background of a .01 Crime Squad and the Robbery Squad ur.der one command has greatly imprbved 

steadily increasing level of crime, one very worrying feature was the con- .. ,~ the combined effectiveness of these units and as a result a large number of 
tinuing rise in the number of juvenile offenders, Over the past five years arrests)~ significant arrests have been made. An interesting side effect of this new approach 
of persons between 10 and 16 years of age have increased by more than 60 peri'l to criminal investigation is an apparent increase in the number of major criminals 
cent and in 1974 alone some 32,000 young people in this age-group were taken:} who are prepared to assist the police. The confident assumption by such 
into custody for indictable crimes, of whom 4,500 were considered such hardened,! criminals that they can be protectc::d from the revenge of their associates is a 
criminals that they were immediately charged rather than dealt with through the il most encouraging development. For example, a person originally arrested and 
juvenile bureaux, Even more ~isturbing, however, was the fac~ that d~ring thell cha~ged with robbing a security guard supplied information which enabled 
year a total of almost 1,000 children under the age of 10 came mto polIce hands)'A Flymg Squad officers to charge more than 100 other persons with various 
in connection with criminal offences. p~ offences of robbery, burglary, attempted murder and conspiracy to pervert 

The year saw very large increases in the numbers of offences recorded in all"::I! ~he co~rse of justice. Information derived f~om the same so~rce also made 
but tWOQf the main categories of crime. "Autocrime" continued to influencel' It pOSSible to arrest a number of.persons planmng,to rob a ,bank In west L~n~on 
the statistiC:s to a degree quite out of keeping with its importance compared with!, befor~ they were able, to commit the ot:fence. Thl~ opera.tlon ~nd ?ther ~1~Ilar 
more socially damaging types of crime. The 25 percent increase in this category L ' cases Illustrate cle~r~y the value of the It;lformant III t~e mvesttgatIon of cnI?e, 
meant tha\: of every 10 indictable crimes reported to police three involved theftt.J as ~ell as emphaslzm~ the ?enefit~ whl~h can b.e. gamed from c?ncentratmg 
of, or from, mo~or vehicles. As my predecessor pointed out in his Report foqt polIce .effort on a speCific series of mt~ns1Ve enqumes. Case~ of this ,type make 
1971, it is not easy for police to prevent these crimes without devoting a dispro-l.;' exceI?tionally h~avy .demands on polIce manpower ~o,th m ,effectmg arre~ts 
portionate allocation of manpower to the task; and to do that at a time whenL ~ a~d m the ensumg ~nal~ and the n~ll~ber of such enqumes WhICh can be mam
our resources are so limited would be detrimental to almost all other . aspects r t tamed at anyone tIme IS severely lImited. 

of preventive policing. Any signi~cant reduction in "autocri~e" ~ust thereforej,] The Serious Crime Squad, which forms part of the reorganized C.I.D. 
depend on the. car~ that motonsts themselves take of their vehicles and the iI Centr~l Office, aI.so had a .most succ~ssful y~a~ and, was ,resp?nsible for a number 
property contamed m them... . Lt, of major operatIons agamst orgamzed cnmmals, mamly m the West End of 

Th~~e ~as also a heavy mcrease II! the num?er of burg!ar~es, the tota.l Of)!, London. One such operation resulted in 18 persons being' arrested for (~rimes 
86,283 .bt~mg ,13,,588, or 19 .pe~ cent, higher than m 1973. This rIse was partlcu"\ "which included murder and kidnapping and in another case some 47 persons 
larlydlsappomtmg as the mCldence of burglary had stayed at much the sameL:I,were arrested for a variety of offences including blackmail and conspiracy to 
level for a number of years. Indeed, the 1973 total had been tbe lowest since the!. defraud. '.' 
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The success of these iarge-scale operations against professio""! criminalli is, f1," 
of course, due in no small measure to the very effective support given to the l! 
operational squads by the Criminal Intelligence Branch. The vital information Fj 
providGd by this branch not only assists in identifying prioiity targets for I' 
investigation but also helps to ensure that our scarce l:esources are deployed as \ 
effectiv~ly as possible. r 

No aspect of the year's work placed heavier demands and responsibilities on 
detective officers than the continuation and intensification of the campaign 
of political terrorism. Inev.itably, the capital is a prime target forthosewbo 
attempt to achieve their political ends by violeI:\t means and during the year 
Bomb Squad officers investigated some 139 incidents in the London area. These 
officers and, of course, the hard-pressed explosives officers of C.? Branch have 
faced grave risks in the performance. of their duties and I cannot speak too 
highly of the courage and dedication which they have displayed at all times. 

In the first part of the year most of the explosive devices used in London, 
though dangerous, were largely of a symbolic nature, but the second half of 
1974 saw the introduction of much more sinister methods by members of the 
I.R.A. For example, the explosion at the Tower of London clearly indicated 
that the:;e terrorists were determined to maim and endanger the lives of innocent 
people. The victims of this outrage included children and visitors to the country 
who could not by any stretch of the imagination be considered as legitimate or 
even relevant targets for the I.RA. During 1974 a total of four persons died as a 
result of bomb attacks in London and many more were seriously injured. The 
investigation of these offences is, of course, a very difficult task but the public 
has shown great support for the police in this work. During the year 24 people 
were arrested in London alone for bomb offences. 

There was a further upsurge in the nuniber of bomb threats made in the form 
of anonymous telephone calls, some 8,000 having been received in the Informa
tion Room alone during the course of the year. All such calls have to be treated 
seriously no matter how slight the threat may appear to be and subsequent 
police action often involved the complete evacuation of premises or public 
places and frequently placed a great strain on our resources. It again transpired 
that the great majority of bomb threats were boaxes made by mentaUy unstable 
persons or with malicious intent, those responsible iincluding disgruntled 
employees or ~x-employees wishing to disrupt a particular firm. The frequency 
of bombing incidents in the past two years has had thl~ effect of making the 
public more security conscious. It is noteworthy that members of the public 
have responded to bomb threats, both genuine and otherwise, with creditable 
calmness, discipline and fortitude. 

The vicious and indiscriminate terrorist campaign has not, of course, been 
confined to London and Witll the extension of violence leading to outrages 
such as the M.62 coach explosion:! in which 12 people died, the incidents at the 
"Horse and Groom" and "Seven Stars" public houses in Guildford and the 
tragic Birmingham explosions Bomb Squad officers have worked very closely 
and effectively with their colleagues in the provincial forces, to mutual advantage. 
Following the growth ill violence towards the end ohhe year., urgent steps were 
taken to increase the permanent strength of the Bomb Squad. In addition, a 
number of provincial forces generously agreed to lend men to assist the squad, 
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thereby increasing its capability to combat acts of terrorism in London and at 
the same time giVing the officers concerned invaluable experience in this type of 
police work. 

Following the Birmingham outrages in late November, Parliament passed 
the Prevention of Terrorism (Temporary Provisions) Act 1974 and this extension 
of the powers of arrest and detention in relation to suspected terrorists has been 
of great value to the p~lice service. Efficient and prompt action was taken under 
the new provisions for the exclusion of suspected terrorists from Britain; in 
relation to the country usa whole 19 exclusion orders against members and 
supporters of the IR.A. had been mack by the end of the year. 

Another disturbil1gworkl-w.ide trend incrhne during 1974 from which London 
did not entirely escape was 1;l1l increase in fhe number of kidnapping offences and 
other cases involving ransomdeniands, Without doubt the most widely publi
ci.zed crime of this nature was the attempted kidnapping of H.R.H. The Princess 
Anne, which took place in March. Thanks largely to the courageous action 
taken at the time by poUce and members of the public, the armed and violent 
man who tried to abduct the Princess was unsuccessful. In the course of this 
incident two police officers and two other persons were wounded by the assailant. 
Subsequently, three police officers and four members of the public were honoured 
by H.M. The Queen for gallantry and brave conduct. 

Whenever kidnapping or ransom demands are involved the action taken by 
police must, of course, be determined by tl-e particular circumstances of the 
case. Nevertheless, it is possible to learn valuable lessons from recent experience 
throughout the world and in April the Metropolitan Police staged a two day 

. international seminar to consider ways of dealing with offences of this kil1d~ 
Speakers and delegates were invited from a large number of countries as well as 
from many police forces and other public bodies in the United Kingdom, and 
their complete frankness and the generous way in which advice and techniCal 
expertise were exchanged has .enabled' the Force to equip and train to meet any 
foreseeable growth or variation in, this type of offence. 

THe year also produced a steady growth in the number of organized frauds. 
Offences of this type are becoming more complex and more difficult to investi
gate and ali increasing proportion of cases revealtid a combination of crimes 
such as fraud and corruption with breaches of income tax, V.A.T. and exchange 
control regUlations. The range of fraud is vast and the offences are as diverse as 
human ingenuity can make them. III order to combat this type of crime it is 
essential to maintain an effective exchange of information between specialized 
poJjce departments in this and other countries and, as a result of decisions 
. arrived at during the first national conference on the investigation of commercial 
fraucfheld at New Scotland Yard in November, 1973, steps are now being taken 
to overcome some of the problems which. have been encountered in this field. 

The investigation ofa number of major fr~ud~nd corruption cases in the 
course of the year 'tested to the full the streamlined investigation procedures 
adopted in 1972. The enquiries into the Poulson affair continued and despite the 
considerable strain which this operation imposed 011 the resources onhe Fraud 
Squad a number of persons were arrested. By the end of the year eight of them 
had been convicted of corruption offences. 

. The responsibilities of a~y police force, particularly in an area such as London, 
are many and varied· and it is often extremely difficult to ,arrive at a hard and 
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fast order of priorities. It is beyond dispute, however, that a major police effort 
must always be directed against serious crime and professional criminals and for r 
this reason I have ensured that the established detective strength of the Criminal i·.· .• 
Investigation Department has been maintained during the y'ear despite the I> 
overall loss of men ftom the Force. So far it has been possible to maintain i

satisfactory ~~tU1dnrds but as the work-load increases while. the strength of the '\1,,· •. ·.1. 

C.I.D. remains static the amOl1nt of time available for the investigation of 
individual crimes is decreasing correspondingly. The size of this problem cnn be rl 
gauged from the fact that over the past 20 yean; known indictable crime in the l! 
Metropolitan Police District has quadrupled while the strength of the C.I.D. r.'.] 
has increased by less than 60 per cent. Furthermore, the introduction of certain l ~ 
long overdue improvements in conditions of service and the necessity to form !.~ 
more and 1110re specialist squads have meant, and will continue to mean, an . 

. actual reduction in the number of men available for routine investigations in rt 
divisions. 1 I 

The beat crime system introduced In 1966 has borne some of the brunt of the 1\ 
vastly increased work-load in that it has enabled the C.lD. to share with i· 
uniformed constables on the beat the investigation of the less complicated 
cnses which can most readily be dealt with in this way. Unfortunately,; but f' 

inevitably, a price has to be paid in that officers are taken away from their ~ .... 'f. 
beats and the preventive role suffers. Although we have continued to undertake '1 
a great deal of research iI,lto new and improved metho!is of criminal investiga~ ;t 
tion on divisions and iluprovements in the flow of stltistics and the use made of id 
them have led to the more effective identification of problem areas, there can It 
be no real substitute for the constable on the beat. Consequently the ste(;p t,~ 
increase in street crimes, such as theft of and from vehicles. must be accepted as ! j 
inevitable in present conditions. il 

rJ 
l .} 

" Public relations and the neW~i medii.' 
Our planned policy of working more ,;,,;.:>sely with the press and broadcasting 

organizations, whkh was introduced in 1973, has becoi-n~ well-established in 
practical terms, not .as an uneasy truce as some may have at first feared but as a 
sensible and productive me:Hiod'· of accounting for our actions to the public. 
Ther~_ seems little ~oubt dl{',t the public are showing a growing interest in and 
becoming better informed about our affairs. In order to dispel misconceptions 
and.~rlt;ourage the pUblic understanding and' co-operation upon which the 
eITectiveness ;)1' the Force is heavily dependent we have had to take calculated 
rilSks not previously called for in our dealings with the news media. However, I 
bm'imcouraged to think that by the!iemeans, and with a great deal of co-operation 
and ~.ssistance from many areas of the media, the public are now much more 
conscious of the role, activities and problems of the Metropolitan Police 
without our having made too many mistakes in the process. 

The Dlore open attitude we have adopted towards the press, television and 
radio has led to an increasing demand for reporting facilities to cover all aspects 
of police u;ctivity and problems. In the course of the year the Press Bureau at 
Scotland Yard, handling all news traffic of daily interest, answered over 8,000 
original requests for specific information and, in'addition, dealt with thousands 
of the repeat enquiries which are generated by every major story. Bomb incidents, 
subversive activities, demonstrations and violence in its many forms engaged the 
interest of the press almost continuously during the year and News Branch 
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facilities were stretched to cope with the resulting volume O'f news traffic. New 
techniques have been devised to take account of recent developments, such as 
,the introduction of commercial radio. Plans have been made to establish a 
separate unit to broadcast programmes on the lines of "Scotland Yard Calling", 
which for the past few years has been broadcast daily direct from Scotland Yard 
for transmission by B.B.C. RadiO' London. It is expected that the direct link for 
'police broadcasts will ultimately be available seven days a week through B.BiC. 
Radio London, Capital Radio and the London Broadcasting Company. . 

Full support hus been given to' new joumalistic features, such as crime.,~olumns 
and traffic bulletins in the London evening and suburban papers. In addition, 
considerable assistance llUS been given to the television autbritir,$ to rcsi!!luch 
and produce programmes about the variolls departments undhranches of th~ 
Force. Further information about the increasing ~~elp bl"iOg given to the ni~WS 
media is given in Chapter 6. 

In my previous two Reports I haVe mentioned the programme of television 
and radio familiarization training for poHce officers. The existing series of 
COllrses, supervised by a retained independei't~ consultant, contb:llled and by the 
end of 1974 had been attnded by well over 400 selected officers. As planned, 
early in the yearn pilot in-service scheme was introduced in order to provide 
officers on pre-promotion c({,,lrses at. the Peel Centre with guidance in television 
and radio teckliques and news l11£;iciia appreciation. During the year over 300 
(JJficersteccived in-service training and I am Il)OSt grf.teful to the 24 editors, news 
editors and radio producers who freely gave their services to 1he~e coUrses. 

Arrests directly attributable to the Lonoon Weekend Television programmes 
"Police 5" and "Police 5 Special" totalled 111. This wa~ a higher figure than 
that for the previous year and close to the record annual total of 137 in.1972. 
Further information about the results of appeals hlade on these programmes is 
given in Appendix 24 and informati011 about the results of appeals made on 
"Junior Police S"js given in Chapter 6. 

Traffic 
In last year's Report I mentioned the heavy demands that enforcement of the 

Greater London Council's revised traffic policies were making on a diminishing 
tfaftic warden service. During 1973, when traffic warden strength fell by 185, 
the Council'made 392 Traffic Management Orders; in 1974 the number rose to 
480 while the number of wardens, not counting those at Heathrow Airport, 
dropped by a further 141. Not all of the Orders created an additional enforce
ment commitment, but the figures indicate the rate at which a gap has been 
widening between the plans of the Council and the capability of ;the Force to 
enforce the wide range of measures which the Council is adopting to achieve its 
aims. The growing concern of the Council and myself about this si,tuation led to 
the appointment of an ad hoc joint group to identify the problems t'md investigate 
possible solutions. The group's report was presented to the Council's Transport 
Committee in November after I had taken' -part in a seminar on its subject 
matter with members of the Committee. The report recommended specific 
programmes of action under the general headings of increasing manpower, 
deploying it to the best advantage, reducing the demands made upon it and 
simplifying the enforcement task. These recommendations were endorsed by 
the Transport Committee and by the end of the year a start h~id been made on 
implementation. 
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Some of the programmes .were for this Force to carry out, .some for the 
.Council and others for joint action. Having found that the number of wardens 
in post midway through the year-some 1,800-was less than half the number 
needed to meet all current commitments, the group naturally put the exploration 
of ways of improving the recruitment of wardens and stemming wastage high on 
the list of items for police attention. Following a pay settlement late in the year 
there was a pronounced upsurge in recruitment and decline in ,wastage' which 
reversed dramatically the consistent downward trend of the previous 21 months. 
Unhappily, this initial promising progress was abruptly halted by the imposition 
of limits on the growth of staffs paid wholly or partly out of the rates. folice 
officers were excluded from the restrictions but traffic wardens were not. At a 
time when demands on police were growing daily it was most disappointing to 
have to turn away would-be wardens, who could have relieved the pressure. With 
the traffic warden service at last beginning to show real sigrls of recovering lost 
ground, the "freeze" could not have come at a worse time. 

The group's report also drew attention to the necessity for urgent implementa
tion of the provisions of the Road. Traffic Act 1974 for strengthening the fixed 
penalty system by the introdlw;:tion of owner liability. Owing to the length of 
time required for delivery of essential new equipment and the need for retraining 
tht:: workcwas bound to be protracted, but it was in full swing in the early months 
of 1975. Having been a persistent advocate of this change in the law over many 
years, I think it fitting to record my satisfaction and relief now that it has at last 
reached the Statute Book, albeit in a diluted form. The introduction in 1975 of 
owner liability for most of the offamces to which the fixed penalty system applies 
should greatly strengthen the deterrent power of the system and, by eliminating 
much house-to-house enquiry work, will release many traffic wardens for 
enforcement duties in the street. 

Another provision of the Road Traffic Act 1974 enables the now familiar bus 
lanes to be enforced more effectively. These lanes are an important element of 
the strategy for improving the speed and reliability of public transport and, in 
consultation with police, the Greater London Council is pressing ahead with the 
introduction of lanes, on an experimental basis in the first instance, where 
conditions appear to be suitable and it can be shown that bus operations will 
probably benefit. It is important to recognize that bus lanes are; not always 
appropriate and agreement was reached during the year to abandon two of the 
experimental lanes, one in Baker Street and the other in Lower Regent Street. 
In most bus lanes the restrictions are reasonably well observed, but at some sites 
compliance has been less than satisfactory. At these places, due partly to the 
shortage of wardens and partly to the present inability of wardens and police to 
use the fixed penalty system in respect of contraventions, enforcement has not 
been as intensive as I would have wished. The 1974Act ext~nded the fixed penalty 
system to bus lane offences and additional authority is now awaited to employ 
traffic wardens on stopping drivers and selving fix~d penalty notices for misuse 
of bus lanes. 

The provision in the 197o,,Act f?[ a blanket prohibition of the parking of 
vehicles on verges, centl',1j.j n:servationa and footways could prove irksome to 
many members of the pUQlic and police .when it is brought into operation. I 
sympathize .yith th'~ motives of the proponents of this measure and entirely agree 
with their thinking when it comes to vehiples being parke<;l so far on a footway 
as to C'J}!lsereaI dgnger, obstruction or inconvenienc,;e to pedestrians. I{owcver, 
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that practice is still uncommon. Much of the pavement parking in London takes 
place at night· in fairly narrow residential streets flanked by terraced houses 
without a garage or off-street parking space. In such streets it is generally 
sensible clnd usually harmless for cars to be parked partly on the footway, a foot 
or so in from the kerb. A power of exemption is conferred by Section 7 of the 
1974 Act and I hope those exercising it will bear in mind that many people have 
little alternative at night but to park their car in the street outside their house 
and that to require such parking to be confined wholly to the carriageway might 
often do more harm than good. For example, there would be a real risk of 
obstruction to emergency vehicles. Some idea of the scale of the problem can be 
gained from the fact that a recent survey conducted at night in an outer London, 
Borough showed that 4,340 vehicles were parked with two or more wheels on a 
footway or verge. 

The Central Integrated Traffic Control (C.I.T.R.A.C.) project, the joint 
venture of the Metropolitan and City Police Forces and the Greater London 
Council, continued to make good progress. The C.I.T.R.A.C. centre at New 
Scotland Yard was completed with the opening in April of the new operations 
room known as the Area Traffic Control Room. The centre now comprises this 
room, manned by officers of both Forces, and the Computer Suite and Fault 
Control Room, both staffed by G.L.C. personnel. There is also a suite of offices 
occupied by G.L.C. supervisory staff, traffic engineers, computer programmers 
and systems analysts. The Computer Suite contains the area traffic control 
computer, to which nearly 200 further traffic signal installations were linked in 
the course of the year. Ultimately, some 1,000 installations in an area of nearly 

. 250 square miles are due to be brought under computer control. The Fault 
Control Room handles all reports of traffic signal faults occurring in Greater 
London. Police operators in the Area Traffic Control Room deal with day-to
day surveillance and control of traffic, including emergency and unpredictable 
situations which the computer's fixed time plans cannot cater for. Their equip
ment includes visual display units, closed-circuit television monitors and 
controls and line and radio telephone facilities by means of which they can scan, 
monitor, analyse and coutrol the current traffic situation and, where necessary, 
direct traffic patrol units within the area covered by the area traffic control 
scheme. Units outside that area continue to be controlled by radio telephone 
from the new Traffic Control Radio Room, which became operational in 
February. Together with the Area Traffic Control Room it forms the Traffic 
Control Complex of the Metropolitan and City of London Forces, the com
munications, information and control' centre for all traffic patrol operations. 

In the latter half. of the year preparations were made for a device known as 
VASCAR (Visual Average Speed Computer and Recorder) to be taken intQ 
operational use for speed limit enforcement. V ASCAR is a small electronic 
computer which calculates average speed and displays the result to the nearest 
one .. tenth of a mile per hour. Installed in a police car, it can be used while the 
car is in motion or stationary and regardless of the direction of travel of the 
vehicles whose average speed is being measured. One of the main advantages of 
VASCAR is that it eliminates possible hazards associated with the most com
monly used method of obtaining evidence of excessive speed, namely taking a 
reading from a certified speedometer while the observed vehicle is being followed 
at a constant distance. By the end of the year 28 officers had qualified as VASCAR 
operators and 24 vehicles had been fitted with the equipment; operational speed 
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ch!!cks were due to begin early in 1975. I am very grateful to the Chief Constable 
of Essex Police, who pioneered the equipment in this country, for his assistance 
in trrunirlg instructors. 

During the year there were 51,047 road accidents resulting in death or injury,. 
a reduction of 3,228, or six per cent, compared with the previous year. Full 
details are set out in Chapter 5 and Appendices 15-20. The sharpest reduction,. 
of nine per cent, occurred in the first quarter. This coincided with the temporary 
imposition from December, 1973, of an emergency maximum speed limit of 50 
miles per hour and the petrol shortage and three day working week. which 
combined to keep Some vehicles ofr the roads. The sustained improvement in 
the accident figures later in the year may have been partly due to drivers respond
ing to dearer petrol by using their vehicles less and driving more economically 
and therefore less aggressively. Nevertheless, much credit must still be given to· 
all those who~e d:"i1ly concern is with one aspect or another of road safety and 
accident preveiliion-police officers" road safety officers, highway engineers and 
many others. Together they helped to make 1974 the safest year on London's 
roads for 17 years and without any complacency we can be pleased with the
downward trend. 

Therds one black spot. In 1971 the permitted age for driving motol' cycles 
was raised from 16 to 17 and while t.his initially led to a substantial reduct-ton in 
the number of casualties among riders of two-wheeled motor vehicles there has. 
since been a progressive increase in the number of accidents involving moped 
riders, to whom thr. relevant Regulations do not apply. With commercial 
acumen,manufacturers have designed faster machines which, although still 
coming within the definition of a moped because they have pedals, defeat the 
intention of the RegUlations. The answer to this problem appears to lie either in 
making 17 the minimum age for driving or riding any motor vehicle or in 
including a maximum design speed in the definition of a moped. Representations 
have been made to this effect. 

Figures in successive Reports in recent years show unmistakeably that the 
initial dramatic effect on road accidents of the "drink and driving" provisions of 
the Road Safety Act 1967 (now embodied in the Road Traffic Act 1972) has been 
steadily wearing off. Clearly, many drivers believe that the risk of being required 
to take a roadside breath test is negligible. The provisions offer wide scope for 
unscrupulous drivers who are found to have an excessive proportion of alcohol in 
their blood to raise technical defences of no intrinsic merit, especially if they 
can afford to be legally represented. I therefore welcomed the action of the 
Minister for Transport in setting up a Committee. of Inquiry under the chair
manship of Mr. F. A. Blennerhassett, Q.C., to review the law on drink and 
driving. As we all face the same difficulties, I have collaborated with fellow 
members of the Association of Chief Police Officers in produdng a memorandum 
of evidence for the committee; 

To conclude this section of the chapter, a. note of nostalgia. The year 1974 
saw the departure of London's main fruit and vegetable market from Covent 
Garden and the surrounding area to a new site at Nine Elms. The traffic conges
tion in the old market area was dreadful to behold, but at least much of it 
occurred while most of us were in our beds. We shall miss the colourful jumble 
of this historic part of London life and wish the Market well in its new quarters. 
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Transfer of responsibility for policing London (Heathrow) Airport 
Following ;:onsultations between the Government, the British Airports 

Authority and the Metropolitan Police, it was announced in Parliament on 29th 
April, 1974, that the Metropolitan Police were to assume responsibility for the 
policing of London (Heathrow) Airport. The Government took this decision 
following the world-wide escalation of terrorist violence against civil aviation 
and after consultations between yourself and the Secretary of State for Trade. 
It was acknowledged that close co-operation and liaison existed between the 
B.A.A.C. and the Metropolitan Police Force, but in the response to terrorism 
there had been an increasing need for the support of the greater resources of the 
Metropolitan Police and there was a requirement for a unified chain of command. 
It Was considered that these duties could not be satisfactorily divided from 
normal police work. 

Following this decision, a fully representative steering committee was set up 
under the chairmanship of the Deputy Assistant Commissioner (Inspectorate), 
No.1 Area, to co-ordinate the planning and associated arrangements needed to 
effect a smooth transfer of responsibility for policing. The committee met on 12 
occasions anc\, in addition, research teams spent much time at Heathrow on 
assessment and evaluation. Every aspect of organization, administration and 
operations at the airport was carefully examined and an assessment of the 
requirements was presented to the committee by a senior officer of the branch 
or department concerned. The compiexity of this task can be judged from the 
fact that the committee found it necessary to commission 24 project studies, the 
results of which were consolidated in my report to the Home Office. In consider-

. ing the policing requirements at Heathrow Airport it was necessary to take 
account of its physical features, complexity of commercial operations and, 
intensity of activity throughout the 24 hours of every day. Considered together, 
these factors created an environment for policing which was without parallel 
within the Metropolitan Police District. 

T~e Metropolitan Police assumed responsibility for the policing of London 
(Heathrow) Airport on 1st November, 1974, and this necessitated the creation of 
a twenty~fourth land division. The new division is known as Airport Division. 
It comprises Heathrow Sub-Division, covering the area formerly policed by the 
B.A.A.C., and West Drayton Sub-Division, consisting of areas that were 
formerly within otT" and "X" Divisions. The need for efficient security arrange
ments in and around Heathrow meant that it was not possible to adhere to the 
policy that police and local authority boundaries should be coterminous. The 
constitution of Airport Division contains other features which are departures 
from the normal policy of the Metropolitan Police but these special arrange
ments are considered essential for the efficient policing of the airport and are not 
regarded as creating a precedent in relation to the remainder of the Metropolitan 
Police District. 

The conditions of service which had been enjoyed by police officers serving at 
Heathrow were, variously, taken from Police Regulations, derived from Civil 
Service conditions or peculiar to the B.A.A.C. Negotiations in respect of the 
conditions of transfer for these offic~rs were conducted between the Home 
Office, the B.A.A., my Personnel and Finance Departments and the various 
staff associations, and the areas of difference were quickly narrowed to those of 
compulsory retirement ages and the conditions for payment of rent allowance. 
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The difference& were eventllally resolved and on 1st November 288 men and 38 
women officers of the B.A.A.C., ranging in rank from chief superintendent to 
,!onstable, transferred to the MetroPQlitan Police with,. ultimately, only six men 
and one woman declining to transf~r. In addition,62 traffic 'wardens and nine 
other civilian staff transferred to the Metropolitan Police civil stllff. 

Negotiations also took place between my Finance Department and the 
RA.A. to ensure. that, in accordance with the undertaking given by the Parlia
mentary Under-Secretary of State for the Home'Office during the second reading 
debate on the Policing of Airports Act, no additional costs would be incurred 
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It is, of course, a new experience for the Metropolitan Police Force to have n 
the responsibility for policing an airport in its ~ntirety. The pla.uning' of the \,:1 
take-over and future organization proved to be an undertaking of some magni- ~ 
tude but as a result of a high degree of co-operation and much hard work by all II 
concerned the necessary preparatory work \Vas successfully completed in are- F,f 
markably short time. The full list of those who helped in this task is a very long jA 
one and I am most grateful for the valuable contribution made by every organiza- !,',',J,',d 

tion and individual involved. There is no doubt that the general atmosphere f,',',,1, 

which prevailed while the proJect was carried through played a significant part ," 
in the resolution of the many problems which inevitably arose in the period up Ir,'., 
to the vesting day. Many "teething troubles" remain to be overcome but I am ,\,1 
sure that continued hard work, patience and understanding will soon achieve a l 
level of efficiency in policing which will benefit the airport and the public interest t1 
and at the same time be a credit to the Metropolitan Police. l}j 

CoI:~:;:ear's Report I stated that the Deputy Commissioner was to examine Iii 
our system for in,:,estigating complaints with a view to finding a simpler and 11 
quicker means of dealing with minor cases. The aim was to ensure that officers Ij 
who are the subject of a coniplaint of this type should learn of the outcome of an I, r 

by the Metropolitan Police as a result of the transfer of responsibility. 

investigation within 48 hours of being informed of the allegations. Such a 1""." ••• ".'.,',,1,', 

procedure demands the delegation of authority to divisional commanders, but I i 
unfortunately the extent to which this can be achieved is constrained by absence 1" 
of a legal definition of what constitutes a complaint and by the terms of Section tJ 
49 of the Police Act 1964. Although it was possible to introduce a very limited ',1 
scheme which provides for an accelerl:).ted investigation into less serious matters, 1':;1 
this procedure can be applied only,tti a very small proportion of the complafnts 't 
received and n1any of these are of the type which in any event normally result in >:~ 
complainants making an unreserved withdrawal when seen by an investigating',', 
officer. In the six months following its inception the accelerated complaints ,;{ 
procedure was invoked in only 25 cases, .representing less than one per cent of the 
number of complaints received iti that period; but there is no doubt that in the 
small number of cases where the procedure has been appU.!d the officers com
plained of have learned of the result of the investigation more quickly than they $ 
would otherwise hilVe done. However, it has been found that it is rarely possible IV" 

for an officer to be informed of the outcome of an investigation within 48 hours 't', 

and the necessarily limited scope oHhe scheme has regrettably prevented it from I~, 
having a major }:,I;npa'::t and bringing about the hoped for improvement in the 1[,"'" ",', 

morale (I[ the Fol'C~; ~; 
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You announced to Parliament on 30th July your outline plan for introducing 
an independent element into the procedure for dealing with complaints against 
police and, as you know,consultation is now in progress between your repre
sentatives and those of local authorities' and the police about the principles and 
practicability of change. I have already communicated to you my considered 
views Qn the outline scheme but I feel it proper to place on, record my fears that 
the proposals in the form in which they were published are unwieldy and 
impracticable and would result in the creation of an administrative machine of a 
size which would be out of all proportion to the seriousness of the alleged 
defects it seeks to remedy. , 

From JUlie, 1972, until the beginning of 1974 the number of serious complaints, 
under investigation by A.1O Branch increased each month. However, during 
1974, the second complete year in which the branch has been in operation, the 
number of cases under investigation stabilized and remained approximately the 
same throughout the year. It has thus been possible to keep the establishment at 
a total of 89 police officers of all ranks. Experience has continued to show that 
the mechanism of the branch is efficient and that serious complaints are dealt 
with thoroughly and impartially. 

Consultation with the staff associations 
In last year's Report I mentioned thaf the Policy Committee had agreed to 

hold joint meetings with representatives of the Joint Executive Committee of the 
Police Federation and the Executive Committee of the Metropolitan Branch of 
the Superintendents' Association. Three informal meetings were held during 
1974 and these proved to be of considerable value to all concerned, providing 
.opportunities for the frank discussion of matters of mutual interest. I propose to 
continue this practice. I also decided that informal meetings which were already 
being held between divisional commanders and their local Federation represen
tatives should be put on a more regular and formal basis. Joint meetings between 
r"ommanders and representatives of the three Federated ranks, including the 
C.lD., are now being held three #mes a year. It is not intended that these meet
ings should impinge on the normal channels of communication and representa
tion, but rather that they should cover matters affecting contentment and 
efficiency. In addition, chief superintendents were encouraged to maintain close 
contact with representatives in their sub-divisions. I hope that this series of 
measures will establish better two-way communication, which I regard as an 
essential ingredient for the well-being of the Force. 

The Force and the Police Federation, both in the Metropolis and at national 
level, suffered a great loss in August with the retirement of Police Sergeant 
Peter Joiner, M.B.E. His contribution to the welfare and efficiency of the Force 
and of the police service generally was immense and, while I am sure his succes
sors in the various offices he held will prove equally worthy, I know his wise 
counsel will be sorely missed. 

Kenneth Alfred Lamport Parker, C.B. " 
The year saw the retirement on 31st August of Kenneth Parker, who had been 

Receiver for the Metropolitan Police District since May, 1967. 
It is difficult to pay adequate tribute to his contribution to the efficiency and 

well·being of the Force during his' period of office. That may sound rather 
fulsome, But those not familiar with Metropolita,n Police lore will be unaware 
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since the two offices were created i,n 1829, At ti,mes r~lations have been so dIstant I 
as to be comic or tragic, accordmg to the v~e~pomt of those aff~cted, There [ 
grew, and was virtually encouraged, a tra~ItIon amon~ the poli~, that a~y \., 
unwelcome decision emanated from the ReceIver; succeSSIve COmmISSIOners dId hi 
little to correct that impression. Happily, in more recent times there emerged a J\ 
more harmonious relationship, w. hiC. h was fostered by Parker's predecessor, t .•... 'l·.t. 
Mr, W. H, Cornish, C.B. , '" L 

Parker assumed office just about the time that; the. C,?mmIssIoner sand t. 

Receiver's Offices were for~ally merged a,nd from the begmm~g he set a patt~rn 1, ... · ••.. :1·.·. 

of wholehearted ('a-operatiOn and devotIon to the :M:tr.opohtan Force WhICh t· 
was adopted by his colleagues. A f?rmer he~d ,?f !he ~olice Department of !he j) 
Home Office, a Cambridge man 01 academIc dlstmctIon, he brought extensIve L)l 
professional knowledge of police affairs, ~ fine mindan~ a dee~ devotion tO,the ll .... : ... ! 
well-being of the police to a task for W~IC~ he wa~ umquely fitted. He rapI~ly.;! 
earned the confidence, respect and admIratiOn of hIS pohce co\league~ and wl!h E~ 
the formation of the Policy Committee in 1972.was able to playa major part mf'.~ 
the whole range of Metropolitan Police affairs. h] 

We have a number of tangible, reminders of his tenure. of offic~-t~e Peel t! 

; , 

CHAPTER 2 

Personnel and Training 

Manpower 

The establishment and strength of the regular Force are set out in Appendix 1. 
On 1st November the authorized establishment was increased by 573 officers, 
from 26,055 to 26,628, to provide for the formation of the Airport Division on 
the assumption of responsibility for policing London (Heathrow) Airport. The 
strength of the Force at the end of the year was 21,024 (20,298 men and 726 
women), leaving a deficiency of 5,604 officers against the authorized establish
ment. There were 25 officers on central service or secondment and 150 in inter
force units, at universities or attached to and paid by other authorities" There 
was a net increase in strength of 71 officers, the number of men falling by 22 
and the number of women increasing by 93. However, but for the transfer of 
326 officers (288 men and 38 women) from the British Airports Authority Con
stabulary there would have been a net decrease in strength of 255 officers, the 
number of men dropping by 310 and the number of women increasing by 5,", 

Centre, the Lambeth Support Headquarters, the exte~1S1ve amelIoratiOn of f:..i 
section houses, the substantial improvements at Imber c:ourt sports ground: A tl 
no less important feature of his work for the Force was IllS s~ccessfu~ promotI~:m J1> 
of the claim for an increased London allowance. He and hIS staff dId extensIve tJ 
research and were untiring in their efforts to provide .the necess~ry evidence and ~] 
logic to persuade the staff associations and the PoEc~ CouncIl to suppo~t the r't 'Recruitment 
claim. To him as much as to anyone must go the credIt for ~he first meamngful hi 
allowance of £275. It is only right that his part in that ach\evemeat should be r~ The total numb~rof applications received ~as 2,744 (2,067 from men and 677 
recognized. . ' 'J from women), an Increase of 42 compared wIth the 1973 figure of 2,702 (2,359 

NoC{'mmissioner can ever have r~ceived more wiIling a~d valuable help from kl from men and 343 from women). 
a Receiver. Few d~partures from ~cotland Yard can have been regretted so \~ Th~ numbers of men and women who attended for examination were 1,322 
much or with such good cause. t

r
, •. · .•. :., •..... · .... '.l and 362 .. respectively, compared with 1,411 and 197 in 1973. The numbers of 
~ men and women joining the Force were 1,010 and 193 respectively-three more 

1:.1 men and 86 more women than in 1973. These figures exclude the 288 men and 
.' ~ 38 women transferred to this Force from the British Airports Authority Con
f,~ stabulary but include 60 men and 11 women re-engaged after previous resigna
,. 'j tion, 17 men '!\Tho re-joined on transfer, 46 men and three women who transferred Xt from other forces and 13 men who had previously served as cadets with other 
l',l forces. Former Metropolitan' Police cadets accounted for 266 of the men 
f':i~ joining, of whom 256 (21 per cent of the total recruits or 25 per cent of the male 

30 

! !l" recruits) were serving cadets attested on reaching the age of 19. 

,}~' The average age of all recruits, at 22 years 2 months, was higher than in 
t.~.:. 1973 .and 44 per .cent of those who joined were single men, compared with 71 per . t,· cent In the preVIOUS year. 

r,~ . The average w~ekly intake into the Training School was 23, an increase of 
!~ four on the 1973 figure. . 

\

,:\, Dudng the year 14 graduates joined the Force, of whom three entered under 
.;. the. special scheme for the recruitment of those with' higher educational qualifi
'i catIons V . 
r: 
W· t 
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Central and overseas service and secondments 

A total of 33 officers were engaged on duties away from the Force, serving 
with H.M. Inspectorate of Constabulary, the Police College, the International 
Criminal Police Organization, the Home Office, the Department of Health and 
Social Security, the National Co-ordinator of Regional Crime Squads, the 
Police National Computer Unit, a district training centre, the Royal Ulster 
Constabulary and overseas police forces. At the end, of the year 25 officers 
were still so engaged. 

\) 
[':1 
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1 j"','\ 
Removals from the,Force ~,~ 
~:'::::d :~~:::affi from the Force are classffied in Appendu 2. [1 

There were 418 widows' pensions granted during the year, compared with 401 Ill! 
in 1973. Allowances were granted in respect of 35 children. p 
Staff reporting d 

In view of changes made in the initial training programme and the need to If 'i 
ensure thai all assessments are based on the same criteria, the system of reporting t 
upon probationer constables has been amended. Consideration is being given to ,i 

,the issue of notes for the guidance of sergeants who report ~pon proba- tl 
tioner constables. In addition, the progress reporting system for cadets is being [,1 
examined with a view to bringing it into line with the procedure for repoiting ft, 
on police officers. A further review of all aspects of the arrangements for stafft 
appraisal is to be unde, rtaken shortly. During the year furttler, job descriptions (J

1
' 

were compiled for a variety of posts within the Force, either to update and 
improve the existing library of job descriptions or in connection with the evalua- ,'I 
tion of particular posts. ,;1 

Police College t'J 
Inspectors' courses were attended by 78 inspectors, including 14 from the l] 

C.I.D. and one woman. I:! 
' Intermediate command courses were attended by fou~ superintendents'l 
including two from the C.I.D., and nine chief inspectors, including five fro, m I ',t 
~QW'1 

The eleventh senior command course from 28th April to 10th August was 1'\ 
atte,nded b~ four chief su~er!ntendents, including one fl, rom the C.I.D., and ",1, 
three supenntendents, conSIsting of two from the C.lD.and one woman. til 

Ten officers, including two from the C.I.D., are attending the thirteenth /,1 
speciaLcourse, which commenced on 15th September. f;1 
Training , 1:( 
, , New accommodation at Peel Centre r:l 

Train~n~ began to benefit fully from the improve? faci~ties offered by the [::11, 
new bUlldmgs at PeeL Centre, Hendon. As I mentlOned In Chapter 1, Her L~;~ 
Majesty The Queen formally opened Peel Centre on 31st May. The ceremony \,':, 
be'gan with the unveiling of a statue of Sir Robert Peel which had been generpuslY'~:1 
donated to the Force by the Court of Common Council of the City of London. !J 

n ~ 
t~}.., 
tJ'" 

Her Majesty was then shown the most interesting features of the new class
room and administration block (Peel House) and saw displays of operational 
police work. She also saw a cemonstration of drivin8 skills on the Driver 
Training· School'S skid-pan and watched a physical training display by cadets 
in the gymnasium of the Cadet School. 

Uniform Branch Training School 

The 16 week recruits' course was completed by 869 men and 126 women 
52 more men and 30 more women than in the previous year. On 31st December 
262 men and 60 women were stilI under training. During training 93 men and 
35 women resigned voluntarily, a decrease of nine men and an increase of 
17 women compared with 1973; one man died and two were returned medically 
unfit. 

Two courses for non-gazetted officers from overseas forces were completed 
during the year and a third course began on 4th November. A total of 61 officers 
attended. A further three officers from overseas attended the basic recruits' 
course. 

The final course for probationers was attended by 818 officers, of whom 39 
obtained over 85 per cent of the final examination marks; the avera.ge mark 
attained was 69 per cent. There were 54 failures at the first attempt, but of ~he 
officers concerned 47 passed at the second attempt and two at the third attempt; 

, three probationers who failed once and two who failed twice later resigned. 

An additional training centre has been opened at Acton Police Station to 
cater for the training of probationers who were formerly members of the British 
Airports Authority Constabulary and for airport familiarization courses for 
Metropolitan Police officers posted to Airport Divi~ion. Prior to the transfer 
of responsibility for policing Heathrow on 1st November, informal five day 
familiarization attachments to Metropolitan Police stations were arranged for a 
total of 65 chief inspectors, inspectors and sergeants of the B.A.A.C. Sub
sequently, two week courses for ex-B.A.A.C. inspectors and sergeants have been 
held at Peel Centre and further trainin,g for other ranks is in hand. 

By the end of 1974 the field training programme had been running for two 
years. Classes are held at the nine continuation training centres and uniformed 
sergeants and constables on ordinary duty and with between two and 30 years' 
service receive one day's instruction every six months. Each of the four six
monthly trajning cycles has been attended by approximately 10,000 officers. 
Effective use has been made of audio-visual aids in order to explain the work of 
variolls Headquarters departments. 

As in previous years, courses were held for constables, sergeants and inspectors 
about to be promoted, for potential Training School instructors and for officers 
who transferre4 from other forces or re-joined this Force. A 14 week course for 
overseas police instructors was attended by 14 officers. A .total of 748 recruits 
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to the Metropolitan Special Constabulary attended initial training courses at [:,1 
the .continuation training centres and basic training continued to be given to I: 
recruits to the traffic warden servh~e and to park-constables of the Royal Parks. ~ .. r .. 
Special courses were arranged for instructing Metropolitan Police officers and) 
members of provincial forces in the action to be taken at the scene of an explo- ...•.. 
sion or on the finding of a suspected explosive device. Instruction in disarming 'I· •. · .. ·.: .. 

techniques was provided for Metropolitan officers. i: 

I~ 
After completing a course at Garnett College, an inspector of the instruc-j't 

tional staff gained. the teacher's certificate of the London University Institut~ of fJ 
Education. in theor~ of education and practical teachi~g. Anoth7r inspecto~ is i."J 
now studymg for thIS award. Seven members of staff gamed the CIty and GuIlds f'i 
Teacher's certificate at the Hendon College of Technology and a further seven 'I 

are now studying for this award. . [::1" 

D . 11 .. Sh I I·'· etectlve raining c 00 /'; 

\'1 
In August the first change. was rllade in implementation of the recommenda- \'.J 

tions of the working party on training with the inauguration of an introductory I:} 
course for temporary detective ,constab1es,. In the near future refresher courses in fl'. 
criminal law and procedure will be introduced for constables, sergeants and k 
inspectors.' L: 

!4 
In addition to preparing research papers individually, students on the [.;1 

advanced course now undertake collective research in depth into relevant! .... ~ 
subjects and present their findings to an invited audience. A project on com- LJ 
munity relations created such great interest that it was subsequently presented 1:1 
to "'Dior officers, including those of the Community Relations Branch. . I~ 

The closed-circuit television studio has been greatly improved and more k 
training is now conducted there, including exercises relating to interviewing Iii. 
techniques, searching and scenes of crime work. The fingerprint, photographic .• ;, 
and scenes of crime courses have developed well as a result of the better teaching H 
facilities and equipment available. I;'. 

. , t<.J 
During the year 957 officers attended the various courses of detective training, Lif 

an increase of 134 on the 1973 figure. The total included 84 temporary detective Ii 
constables attending the new introductory courses. , tlj 

The six week advanced course was attended by 114 officers, of whom 51 were kJ 
MetroPolita. n. Th. e 10 week initial (Sen .. iOr) course was attended by 30 officers, 1 ..... 11 .. 
of whom 29 were from other home forces and one was from an overseas force. .,' 
The number of officers attending the 10 week initial (junior) course was 423, of ,;,' 
whom 238 were Metropolitan, 181 from other home forces, two from the~, 
Channel Islands and two from overseas forces. A total of 132 detective sergeants ,,~ 
of this Force attended three week refresher courses. l'i 
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The six week standard fingerprint course was attended by 37 officers from other 
home forces and overseas forces. In addition, 26 officers from other home forces 
attended the two week advanced fingerprint course and 18 civil staff of the 
Fingerprint Branch attended a special three day course. Six week photographic 
courses were attended by 33 officors from other home forces and overseas 
forces. Six week scenes of crime courses were attended by 42 officers, of whom one 
was Metropolitan, 40 were from ether home forces and one was from an over
seas force, and a further course for civil staff was attended by 18 scenes of crime 
officers of C.7 Branch. 

Instruction in beat crimes investigation for probationer constables of the 
uniform branch continued throughout the year and was received by 1,039 
officers. In addition, 318 sergeants of the uniform branch received one week's 
instruction on the supervision of beat crimes investigation as part of their four 
week probationer sergeants' course. 

The instructional staff have continued to give lectures at the Police College 
and at detective training schools throughout the country and have lectured 
extensively on courses held at the Peel Centre for officers of the uniform branch 
of this Force and from overseas forces. 

Driver Training School 
The introduction. on 1st April of the new programme of courses recommended 

by the working party on training led to a number of changes at the Driving 
School. Two types of standard car course are now held. Provisional licence 

. holders and Traffic Division officers still attend the five week standard course 
at the school, but full licence holders now receive four weeks' training made up 
of three weeks on division, during which time they receive It hours' instruction 
each day, and one week at the Driving School. Another change has b~en the 
replacement of the one day of instruction and testing on the utility van by a 
two day van course. The intermediate car course wa's replaced by a new course 
coveting broadly the same ground, designated phase) of tile advanced course, 
and the old advanced course, unchanged in content and length, became phase II. 
Although the combined duration of the two phases, at six weeks, remains the 
same as that of the separate courses they have replaced, advanced training is 
now concentrated into a period of 15 weeks. In the nine weeks between the two 
phases the student drives an area wireless car on operational duty without 
supervision. . 

Upon the formation of the new Airport Division, the Driving School had to 
determine whether the many drivers among the officers transferred from the 
British Airports Authority Constabulary were ableto drive to the Metropolitan 
Police standard. These drivers. were tested and, bearing in rpind that the majority 
of them had received only a limited amount of training, their standard of driving 
was found to be satisfactory. Not surprisingly, the standard of the advanced 
drivers who had been trained at other approved driving schools was particularly 
good. 

The full programme of trAining was resumed following the lifting of the 
restrictions on the use of petrol imposed towards the end of 1973. However, the 
Force policy of economizing in the use of motor fuel continued to be carefully 
followed. 
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The table below shows the number of Metropolitan Police officers and 
members of oth~r services who attended the various courses of instructioh, 
together with the results of the tests:-

Course 
Car, standard (at Driving School) 
Car, standard (in divisions) 
Van 
Car, advanced (old style) 
Car, advanced (phase I) .. 
Car, advanced.(phase II) 
Diplomatic Protection Group 

(phase I) 
Instructors 
Special advanced courses* 
Familiarization for Traffic Divi-

sion officers on removal duties 
Royalty protection 
Heavy goods 
Motor cycle, lightweight 
Motor cycle, standard .. 
Motor cycle, advanced .. 
Traffic wardens, motor cycle 
Traffic patrol, standard .. 
Traffic patrol, advanced .. 

Totals 

Passed 
204 

1,024 
477 
77 

102 
71 

34 
7 

14 

125 
12 
28 
30 
94 
29 
45 
95 
39 

2,507 

Failed 
27 
15 
12 
19 
15 
13 

15 
1 

6 

19 

9 

2 
1 
5 

159 

Total 
231 

1,039 
489 
96 

117 
84 

49 
8 

14 

131 
12 
47 
30 

103 
29 
47 
96 
44 

2,666 

l~:" 
I'J 
11 

l~ Ij 
r,1 
11 II 
I J n 
[l 
II 
Il 

It 
t I 
I I 
I! 
I " ~ 

I I 
i' 
11 
l'·t * Attended by eight Japanese Police officers and six members of other services. (1 

Driving tests on cars, vans or motor cycles were given at the Driving School ! ........ 1 
to 30 officers, of whom 24 passed. Most driver testing was again carried out in f ' 
divisions, however, and of 658 officers tested 616 were succ~ssful. 11 

The school received 2,213 visitors during the year. rll ••.•. '.~: .•... !t. 

Defensive weapons F 

A total of 429 officers qualified in the use of pistols and revolvers after 
attending the four day basic training course. Two courses for potential instructors }.i." .. '.'.l: 
were attended by 13 officers from provincial forces. I 

It was necessary to continue to Uf~! thAeFouutdbo~rd rangeda1t purfleettran
l 
d
t 

althSO l' .. ·.'.·· ..• : .... ·.i,' 
to make use of the outdoor range 0 .~. •• X rt ge an am gra e u 0 e I 
Officers in Charge of these ranges for the facilities that were made available. "1 
I am also grateful to the Director of the Quality Assurance Directorate (FVE) f.,::t: 
for letting us have the use of training facilities at Woolwich Arsenal. kf 

Ie. 
Home defence and lVar duties training f:'~ 

The one day refresher course for sergeants and constables with between fi<.011;1 
and 20 years' service was attended by 1,517 officers, including 100 from thl! Cityi 
of London Police. The .three day war duti~s course for senior. ranks was.~~tended f.';.". 
by 260 officers, inc1udmg 14 from the

3

;lty of London Police, In additIon, 50 i.i 

, , 

members of the civil staff attended the one day course and nine attended the 
three day course. Probationers continued to re.ceive 10 hours' basic war duties 
instruction and officers attending pre-promotion courses also received training 
in war duties. . 

Courses held at the Home Defence College, Easingwold, York, were attended 
by 29 officers and 8 officers attended the London Region air reconnaissance 
courses held by the University of London Air Squadron. 

Telecommunications 

Prior to the installation of terminals to the Police National Computer, 
half-day appreciation courses were held in 31 sub-divisions for selected officers. 

The five day teleprinter operating course was attended by 438 officers and 
two members of the civil staff. At the beginning of the year the length of the 
basic radio telephony course was reduced from three days to two. The two day 
course was attended by 871 officers and a further 193 officers attended one day 
courses. 

The training of probationers in the use of personal radio equipment during 
their initial training course and the lectures on this subject to third phase 
cadets, followed by field exercises, were continued. 

SWimming and life saving 

There were 266 non~swimmers among recruits entering the Training School 
. during the year. Of these, 210 had attained a satisfactory standard on posting 
to divisions and the remainder should become pro.ficient with further practice, 

Recruits and members of the training staff gained 22 bronze medaUion3, ont; 
bar to the bronze medallion, four awards of merit and one teacher's certificate 
awarded by the Royal Life Saving Society. 

First aid 

In the principal Force competition, "J" Division won the Parsons Shield. 

Promotion examinations in Iwlice subjeds 

The annual examinatio~£ for consta,bles and sergeants were held in January 
and April. The results wefl~ as follows:-

Sergeants 

Competitive 
Qualifying 

COllstables 

Candidates 

296 
338 

Successful 

24* 
39 

C9mpetitive 1,326 260 
Qualifying 202 18 

* In addition, 74 sergeants who sat as competitors reached the qualifying 
standard. 
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ComploiDis agaiust poll .. otIi<en 1';1 
During the year 4,155 persons made a total of6,478 complaints against police t,l 

officers, compared with 3,940 persons who made 5,869 complaints in 1973. '!"':i 
These figures represent increases of five per cent in the number of complainants ,1 
and 10 per cent in the number of complaints. Of the complainants, 258 (six per l~,"·,·~i 
cent) were found to have made substantiated complaints, compared with 265 .'.' , 
(seven per cent) in 1973. The number of complainants who had been arrested or 'J 
reported for an offence was 1,610 (39 per cent of the total), compared with J,J 
1,430 (36 per cent) in 1973. , ):1 

Allegations about the attitude of omcers towards members of the public t':lf, 
again formed the largest single category of complaint. There were 1,197 of 1'.'" 
these, 72 more than in the previous year. Allegations of assault increased by·: 
10 per cent and allegations of bribery and of mistaken arrest were both moreil 
numerous than in the previous year. There was a reduction in the number of k'l 
substantiated complaints of bribery but increases in those of assault, attitude ~, 
to the public and neglect of duty. II 

By virtue of Section 49 of the Police Act 1964 a copy of the report of the t! 
i~vestigation into a con~plaint has t,o be sent to .the Di~ector of Public Prosecu- 1,1 
tions unless the complamt alleges an offence WIth WhICh the officer concerned i 1 
has been charged or the chief officer of police is satisfied that no criminal q 
offence has been committed. During the year consideration as to the possibility I ~ 
of a criminal offence having been committed was given to 1,557 complaint cases. 11 
I was satisfied in 12 of these that no possible criminal offence had been com- 11 
mitted and the remaining 1,545 cases were sent to the Director of Public!. ! 
Prosecutions. He recommended no criminal proceedings in 1,461 cases but Jl f 
disciplinary action was taken in 45 of these. .f 

Proceedings against the officers involved were taken in 84 cases (69 of which f! 
concerned traffic offences). In 51 cases (46 concerning traffic offences) the l'l 
officers were found guilty. In three of the 33 remaining cases the officers were ( .. 1 
found not guilty and in 30 cases the; proceedings had not been completed at ~ I 
the end of the year. I'l 

Eight officers were charged forthwith with criminal offences without the 
papers being referred to the Director .. Five were found guilty and in three cases I' 
the proceedings had not been compl.l:ted. i 
Discipline' [1 

The number of officers punished for various defaults, including six whose II 
appeals had been outstanding at the ,md of 1973, was 116, compared with 15SI'i 
in the previous year. There was one a:pp, eal outstanding at the end of the year. hi 
Disciplinary Boards dealt with,.34 officers, compared with 63 in the previous year. f.~ 
Eight officers were dismissed from the Force and seven were required to resign. Ij~ 

A total of 91 officers resigned from the Force before the completion of a f,i1 
criminal or disciplinary enquiry. !,,':','~ 

Health'~.I,' 
i

', 
Men' 

The number of days' work lost to the Force through sickness and injury was "il ' 

259,830: compared with 287,473 in 1973. Allowing for the decrea.l'e in the l.··. 
~ .~' 

~\~ 
~'r •. " t 

strength of the Force, the loss was eight per cent less than in 1973' it was equiva
lent to having 712 men off strength throughout the year. The n~mber of days 
lost per man on the strength decreased from 14·3 in 1973 to 13'3. 

Uncertificated absences for periods not exceeding three days accounted for 
the loss of 75,101 days, 29 per cent of the total. 

Appendix 3 gives details of the sickness losses by groups of diseases. 

Of the 23 deaths which occurred during the year, 10 were attribut8.ble to 
illnesses in the circulatory diseases group and one to the growths group. The 
remaining deaths were due to various causes. 

Of the days lost through injuries on duty, 9,070 were due to assaults by 
prisoners (a reduction of 3 per cent compared with 1973); 5,687 due to motor 
cycle accidents ~hen the injured ?~cer was riding (an increase of 18 per cent); 
5,106 due to aCCidents when the II1Jured officer was driving a car or was a car 
or motor cycle passenger (a reduction of 22 per cent); and 607 due to accidents 
while an officer was examining premises (a reduction of 51 per cent). 

Details of the number of officers injured as a result of being assaulted while 
on duty are given in Appendix 4. 

.. Of, the absence,s nrising from injuries off duty, the largest single cause was 
InjUrIes suffere~ 1.0 sport and games, which accounted for 7,047 days (12 per 
cen! less than 111 1~7~). The next most ~requent cause was accidents involv~ng 
vehIcles when the lIlJured officer was eIther the driver or a passenger, which 

, accounted for 1,894 days (28 per cent less than in 1973). 

The following table shows, by age-groups, the average number and length of 
spells of sickness only. 

Sickness by age-groups (excluding iI?juries and aCCidents) 

Average number 
of spells per man Average length of Percentage rate 

Age-groups 
on strength spell in days of sickness 

Certifi- Uncertifi- Certifii- Uncertifi· Certifi- Unccrtifi-
cated cated cated cated cated cated 

Under 25 years .. 0'7 2'0 8·6 1'7 1'5 0'9 25-29 years .. .. 0·5 1'9 9-6 1-9 1'4 1-0 30-39 years , . .. 0·4 1'6 12-1 2,0 1'5 0'9 40-49 years .. .. 0'4 1'4 16'4 2'1 1-8 0·8 50 years and over .. 0'4 1,0 17-8 2'2 1-9 0'6 
All ages .. .. 0'5 1-6 12·2 2'0 1'6 0'9 

These figures are similar to those of previous years, with the younger men 
absent more frequently than the older men but for shorter spells of sickness. 

Women 
. The sickness rate for women police was 4·3 per cent. The rate for certificated 

SIckness was 3·2 per cent and for uncertificated sickness 1·1 per cent. Respiratory 
and digestive ailments accounted for over a half of the days lost. 
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Medical and dental servlc~s t') 
During the year a total of 1,303 officers and cadets (comp~red wi~ 1,357 ~n \< 

1973) were admitted to hospital, 1\70 of them to St. Thomas. HospItal and Its 
associate hospitals. . I ' 

The Metropolitan Police Medioal Centre at Hendon admitted 612 patIents 1': 
(compared with 622 in 1973), cOllltprising 213 men, 35 women and 355 cadets I 

from this Force and nine men from other forces. The c:onvalescent Home at ',' 
Hove received 220 paHents froml:he Force (208 men, eIght women and four'l 
cadets), compared with 255 in 197~1. . 

A total of 184 officers and cad\~ts (180 men, three women ~nd one cadet), 

were discharged from the Force or Cadet Corps for reasons of Ill-health, com- !'·'~"·.' •.• ,l.',. 
pared with 150 in 1973. . 

Dental inspections of cadets at six monthly inter,vais and of probationers 
during their initial and final training courses have contlllued, as also have regular ! 
medical checks of cadets. . 

Civil staff . . " t 
A tot,al of 15,777 civil staff were employed at 31st December, compnsmg the , I 

following broad groups:- II 
Full-time Part-time or IOl 

staff casual staff [J 
General administration and support staff 1',.1 

in Headquarters departmenti, , . 4,122 )1 
Professional, technical and scientific staff 1,431 j"'.t 
Industrial workers in garages, maintenance I 

depots, etc. . . . , " . . ,1,249 394 \"'1 
Catering staff (including indus~iai grade~) 1,035 'A 
Executive officers, clerks, typISts, etc., m "I 

divisions 1,860 367 1 
Telephonists in divisions 232 ,;~ 
Traffic warden grades 1,791 i 
Cleaning staff 487 1,188 1 
School crossing patrols 1,506 If 1 
Miscellaneous 115 

Totals . . .. •• •• 12,207 3,570 I., 
The civil staff strength figures in the Report for 1973 included 348 part-t~me hi' 

or casual catering staff shown as 267 full-time equivalents .and 489 full-tl.rne '!: 
cleaners shown as part-time or casual staff. On the new basIs of computation ' 
the total number of civil staff employed at 31st ~ecember, 1973~ was 15,281, 1.,i.; 

comprising 11,721 full-time staff and 3,566 part-ttme or casual staff. ,1,1 
Due partly to pay increases awarded during 1974, the abnormally. hIgh r+:; 

wastage rate and severe recruiting difficulties reported ~ast year eased sb~t1Y t,~ i 

for all grades except traffic wardens and school crossmg patrols. fol~o~tng t:, 
discussions with the British Airports Authority and the various staff aSSOCIatiOns f; , 
concerned, 62 traffic wardens and nine other civilian staff transferred from the r ~ 

40 ri', 

I i 

B.A.A. to the Metropolitan Police civil staff when the Force took over responsi
bility for the policing of London, (Heathrow) Airport orr 1st November;, Civil 
. staff continued to replace police officers in administration units. By the end of the 
year executive officers had taken over from 54 sergeants in charge of the process 
sections of units. 

A new feature was introduced into the training programme in September 
when a series of two day seminars was started for staff who undertake secretarial 
dutie.~ at committee and other meetings. The number of civil staff courses and 
seminars held regularly is now 12. These covet' induction into the office, basic 
knowledge about the organization, clerical skills, general supervisory and 
management techniques and practices, and the development of specific manage
ment skills. In October the training section organized the first of a series of one 
day conferences for all grades of civil staff to provide those aged 57 years and 
over with advice and guidance on preparing for retirement. The(e was a most 
encouraging response and 100 officers attended the initial conference, By the 
end of 1973 the intensive training programme of recent years had reduced 
substantially the number of clerical staff requiring basic training and had 
eliminated the back-log of reporting officers awaiting the one day training course 
on job appraisal reviews. In consequence, fewer of these two courses were 
needed in 1974. The training section was therefore able to concentrate more of 
its resources on the various seminars devoted to the development of particular 
skills and to extend the length of the divisional staff training course from five 
days to 'eight. Excluding those attending the initial pre-retirement conferelJce, 
the number of staff trained on internal courses organized by the civil staff 

. training section was 2,8 18, a reduction of 288 compared with the previous year. 
Civil staff again made good use of the facilities available for furthering their 

education or acquiring academic, professional or technical qualifications. 
A total of 334 officers attended courses on release from their official duties and a 
further 92 were granted financial assistance to pursue courses of study at evening 
class~s. There was an increase in the demand for specialist seminais and, short 
courses and 236 officers undertook training in various professional, managerial 
and craft fields in order to improve their knowledge and skill in areas directly 
related to their duties. 

Sport and police functions 
Metropolitan Police Athletic Association 

The association enjoyed another active year and while no outsta:nding suc
cesses were achieved the overall level of performance of the majority of the 
sections was good. It is apparent that participants in almost all sports now adopt 
professional attitudes and it has been evident for some time that sections and 
individuals will find it increasingly difficult to achieve the degree' of success 
they once enjoyed. That all those representing the association continue to do so 
well reflects considerable credit on them. 

The open police boxing championships were reinstated at the Royal Albert 
Hall following their cancellation in 1973 and boxers from Ireland, Italy, West 
Germany and the United Kingdom participated. Although the competitors 
from this Force failed to win a title, the standard of boxing was extremely high 
and the spectators enjoyed a splendid evening's entertainment. 

Details of the representative and individual honours which were won are 
given in Appendix 5. 
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The 46th Metropolitan Police ~:~:";::w and Tournament was hdd at tJ 
Jmber' Court on 26th and 27th July. Provincial police forces 'and th~ CIty of \·.;.:.·, •.... 1.· 

London Police competed in the various classes. The arme~ servIces were " 
represented by contingents from the Royal Navy, the Royal Marmes, the House- ,i ... ,.; .... ' .. ! .. 
hold Cavalry Regiment, the Royal Military Police and the Royal Army . 

Veterinary Corps' Training Centre. '1 .... ·.',.11 ..•. ' 

The Mounted Branch competed at seven horse shows during the year al.Id did ! 
extremely well to win the best trained police horse class at the Royal Wm?sor til' 
Horse Show; the King George V challnpion challenl ge c~p tsoh~pt7~ ~kei~~ !~a~~~~ ~ ••. '.:." ..• '.:."":".' 

and the DunhiJ1 supreme horse championship at the South .o.f England Show; 
police horse of the United Kingdom, t Ie supreme c tampIon I I 
the pOlice horse of the year and inter-constabulary conditIOn and turn-~ut ,J 
pairs competition at the Horse of the Year Sho~; an? the team. tent~pegglllg 1:1 
championship at the Dunhill international show Jumpmg champlOnslups. ¥l 

The Mounted Branch activity ride was performed at the Southsea Show and I"t 
the Greate. r London Horse Show. f 1 

Metropolitan Police Band \:';J 
Under its Director of Music, Major William Williams, M.B.E:, A.R.C:.M., Ii 

the Metropolitan Police Band performed 011 a numb. er of ceremolllal occaSIOns, r·.':".!. 
including the o~cial openin~ of Peel Centre, Hendon, by H.M. The Queen, rt 
and at many pohce and pubbc engagements. kl 

In addition to performances at Eastbourne and Bournemouth, the band tJ 
provided music at carol concerts in All Souls Church, Langham Place, and t>} 
Westminster Abbey. 1:':) 

Honours ~t 
Details of honours and awards received in 1974 are shown in Appendix 6. t.l 

Changes among senior officers . ' . . . . I?i 
Details of changes which too~ pla~e tnvolvtn~ selllor polIce officers and selllor cd 

members of the civil staff are gIven m AppendIX 7. tl 
1

'1 
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CHAPTER 3 

Public. Order: Operations: 
Other Police Duties 

Public order 
Demonstrations 

I have referred to certain major demonstrations which caused problems for 
police, and to some other aspects of public order, in Chapter 1. 

At the beginning of the year Emergency Regulations were in force and a 
three day working week was widespread. During January a number of marches 
and lobbies of Members of Parliament took place in support of the miners 'and 
in protest at the three day week. These passed off peacefully with no disorder. 

On 17th March 320 supporters of the Welsh Language Society held a meeting 
at Speakers' Corner, Hyde Park, to draw attention to their demands for Welsh 
language channels on television and radio. After the meeting those assembled 
marched to Whitehall and a petition was handed in at 10 Downing Street. At 
least half the marchers sat down in the roadway in Whitehall, completely 
b:i.:·king the southbound carriageway to traffic. Speaking in Welsh, police 
'officers repeatedly asked the persons sitting oil the road to move but all their 
requests were met with point-blank refusals and ultimately 60 persons had to be 
arrested. 

On 28th April 21,000 supporters of the Society for the Protection of Unborn 
Children held a silent march from Speakers' Corner to Whitehall in support of 
their request for the repeal of the Abortion Act. In the course of the march 
counter-demonstrations were mounted by supporters' of Women's Liberation 
and the International Marxist Group. The demonstrations passed off peacefully 
and there was no disorder. 

On 29th April 11,500 members of the National Union of Teachers marched 
from Speakers' Corner to Millbank, S.W.I. After dispersal, the participants 
made their way independently to the Palace of Westminster to lobby their 
Members of Parliament about their London weighting allowance. These events 
passed off without incident. 

On 1st May about 3,000 persons took part in the annual march organized by 
the London Joint May Day Committee, proceeding from Arundel Street, 
W.C.2, to Speakers' Corner. The participants were orderly throughout. 

On 19th May some 1,200 supporters of the General Union of Arab Students 
assembled at Speakers' Corner to mark the anniversary of the end of the British 
mandate in Palestine. Their meeting lasted about one hour, during which time 
a rival meeting in support of the Jewish cause was taking place nearby. From 
time to time a small number of people from each group attempted to provoke 
disorder at their rivals' meeting and two arrests were made during this period. 
Upon the termination of the meeting organized by the General Union of Arab 
Students those who had attended formed up and marched to the south gate of 
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Kensington Palace Gardens, the location of the Israeli Embassy. En route, !~1 th05e events passed off without untoward incident. The,exception was a march 
Jewish groups made slJoradic attempts to assault so,me or the m~\rC:hers.~he .: ... '.tl'...... on 14th A~Jgust organized by the National Co-ord~nating Committee for 
nlarchers dh:persed outside the Comnloo,vealth JnstItute In Kens!ngton HIgh :.':. Cypriots ill Britain in protest against alleged Turkish aggressioll in Cyprus. 
Street and by the time they had done so a further 13 arrests had been made as a i':" About 3,000 supporters assembled at Park Street, W.l, near the Cyprus High 
result of five separate incidents. 1':\ Commission, and marched to Speakers' Cot;nl;')rj demonstrating en route at the 

. f M' I I G 1 tl I R A ··I"t United States Embassy in Grosvenor Square <lnd the Turkish ErJbassy ill On 9th June a march was held in memory 0 1C lae aug lan, 1e . . . .' 
member whose death was mentiol1~d in Chapter I. Led by a colour party with a I'~ Belgtave Square. As the mar<:h passed the Grosvenor House Hotel the partici-
mock coffin, about 860 persons marched to Smith Square, S.W.l, wher~ lette\'s ,;{ pants halted and chanted their support for Archbishop Makn.riosl who was stay
were delivered to the headquarters of the Conservative and Labour Parties. The tU:; iog there. When the head of the march reached a point opposite the Turkish 

np~~~~~~~t~~! ~~~sc~~~~~~~~~~ were reported, for wearing political uniforms but no '~~ !~I~a~;~I~~~.A~~~e:~~~~Pf::~~~:e~~~e e~!~~~~!rr~~~~~e~:c~~e~t~~1~~~~~e~:~ 
t} Turkish Embassy, which was protected by a box cordon of police, and as 

During the visi.t to this country of the Bolshoi ;Ballet C~mpallY fro~ 12th J~ne f: ...•. : ... ".!.. missiles were being thrown it was necessary for police to clear the area immedi
to 20th July there were numerous d~monstration~, malllly by van~us JewIsh ).1 ately in front onhe embassy. During this process the march broke up in disorder 
groups in protest against the detentIon of Jews m the S~vIet UUlon. S~n;e! and 11 arrests were made. The marchers then left Belgrave Square but did not 
attempts were made to interrupt the perfor~nances at th7ethCJohseuml"tSt. ~artm s !.: ..•• , . .1 continue to Speakers' Corner as had been planned. Fourteen police officers and 
Lane, W.C.2, and th.ose responsible were ejected. On 2 une w 11 e llllce were ! one demonstrator were injured. 
released during the first act of a performance and. tacks, tomatoes and leaflets ~;t 
\"ere thrO\"11 on to the stage. Those responsible were ejected and one of them was I In Chapter 1 I referred to a procession on 11th August organized by the 
'l' (I. Political Hostages Committee. Following that march' all those arrested were 
later alrested for threat.ening behaviour. , taken to Paddington Green Police Station to be dealt with. As prisoners were 

On 22nd June 5,600 members of the National Union of Stl,ldents marched being released on bail later that evening, a man parked an old van at the rear of 
from Victoria Embankment to Speakers' Corner in memor), of Kevin Gately, the police station. When stopped by police he refused to furnish any explanation 
the young man who died during the demonstrations in Red Lion. Square. to &1;G was taken into the station for further enquiries to be made. On seeing him 
which I referred in Chapter 1. The march led to tWd arrests. one for threatenlOg being taken into the station, a crowd of forty persons who were awaiting 'the 
behaviour and one for possessing an offensive weapon. ' release of those previously arrested entered the station demanding to know why 

On 11th July 6,200 members of the National Union of Te~chers ~narched the man was being detained. Disorder broke out and it was necessary to clear 
from Speakers' Corner to Millbank, S. W .1. They. then made theIr w~y mdepe?- these people from the police station; five people were arrested during the incident. 
dently to the Palace of Westminster to lobby theIr Members of ParlIament. No On 15th September 10,000 supporters ofthe Chile Solidarity Campaign held a 
disorder occurred. i,~" meeting in Trafalgar Square to express their opposition to the Chilean Govern-

Following the overthrow of Archbishop Makarios and the CYl?riot Gov~rn- ~;l men!> and its actions. The meeting was preceded by ,marches of 6,000 persons 
ment on 15th July. nwner~us demonstratio~ls were ~eld by vanous Cypn~t, ,:.l from Speakers' Corner and 500 from Euston. No untoward incident occurred. 
Greek and Turkish groups .m support ~f th~lr re,sp~ctIve causes. On 15th Ju.y ~I During the early hours of 12th October the crew of a wireless car chased a 
1,000 supporters of the Ul1lon of Cypnots III Bntalll held a march from Park ~':,t man who had been seen committing an offence. In order to evade them the man 
Street, W.1, to the Greek Embassy, lA Holland Park, w.n, and on the follow- 'J entered the Carib Continental Club, Cricklewood Broadway, an unlicensed 
ing day 1,560 Greeks and supporters mar~hed t~ the. Gre~k Embassy from '1 dance club mainly frequented by West Indian youths. The car crew sllmmoned 
Speakers' Corner. When Archbishop Makanos arnyed !n thIS country on 17th)J' the. aid of two other police officers and, with the co-operation of club officials, 
July he was welcomed by 1,500 supporters at Clandge s Hot~l, Brook Str~t, (.~ entered the club arid made a discreet search to trace the offender, finally locating 
W.1. On.each of these occasions the den~ons~ra. to~s were eXCited and volatile, t'.~.' him in a toilet and arresting him. As the police officers were leaving the club 
but no disorder occurred. :After the Tu~klsh mvaSlOn of Cyprus, a nwnber of !/~ with the arrested man, a disturbance arose; fighting broke out and bottles were 
marc?ers went to the Turkish Embassy In B.elgrave Sq~e. On 20th July Greek i,.,t. thrown both inside and outside the club. Police reinforcements had to be called ! 
Cypnots marched from Camden Street, N.W.l, to Whitehall, ,and supporters of !~s~ to restore order. During the melee 15 police officers and at least 10 members of I 
a rival group tried to intervene as the marchers passed throu~h Traf~lgar l.:.,~ the public were injured, some requiring hospital treatment. A total of 42 persons i 
Square; eight arrests were made. On 21st July 5,000 members of .. he Nation~l /~ were subsequently taken to Golders Green and Willesden Green Police Stations I 
Union of Cypriots held a march from Speakers' Corn~r to Trafalgar.Square vla!~ to assist police in their enquides and 12 were eventually charged with causing an . 
the Turkish Embassy. Although there was Illuch boomg and shouting both at ,tI affray and possessing offensive weapons. " 
the embassy and in Downing Street, the demonstration was orderly and no (I'·, On 27th October about 2,000 supporters of the British Peace COIllmittee of the ' 
arrests were made. i.~ Troops Out of Ireland Movement marched from Clerkenwell Green E.CJ to . _____ ! 

During August and September the various $oup.s_.lY.itlLanin.terestjILCY-P~UL~~. ---Templ.e--Place,-W:e;2~-ifiSjjpporfOfThefraeniana for the-Wlthdrawaloftro~.ps -.. -- - . '1 
affairs continued to hold marches and demonstrations, but with one exceptIOn !.i from Northern Ireland. On arriving at Temple Place, the demonstrators held a : i 
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meeting. From the outset there was some heckling from the crowd and a minor 
disturbance followed. Police went among the spectators in an effort to restore 
order and found it necessary to arrest one person, whereupon 'a section of the 
crowd tried to release him from police custody. In the ensuing fracas further 
disorder occurred and eight more arrests were made. 

During the year there were a number of poster parades, pickets and small
scale marches in res,ponse to the escalation of the problems in Northern Ireland 
and the Middle East and the situation of Jews and Ukranians in the Soviet 
Union. These demo,nstratiolls were of a minor nature, each being supported by 
fewer than 100 persons, and all of them passed off peacefully, 

On 26 occasions police were called upon to prevenl' breaches of the peace 
while High Court and county court writs were executed to repossess premises 
occupied by squatters. Apart fro111 the incident at Centre Point referred to in 
Chapter 1, there was no serious disorder. 

hldllstrial disputes 
During the year ther~ were 290 industrial disputes 1n London, compared with 

191 in 1973, most of which were of a minor nature. 
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On both oc~a~ions the ce~tral casu~lty bureau Was set up to handlf.l the 
numero.us ~nqul1'1es from relatIves and frIends of those involved. As news spread 
of the IDcldent at the ~ow~r ?f London, many of the enquiries came from 
overse~s. The Force major IDCldent procedures were invoked as neces~,ary to 
deal WIth these occurrences and worked well. 

Public events 
During the year there ~ere two State Visits to this country. The first was 

un.dertaken rrom 30~h Apl'l.l to 3rd May by Queen Margrethe of Denmark and 
Pr~nce HenrIck. HaYlIlg arrIved at Greenwich by ship and driven to Home Park, 
Wmdso.r, to be n;celved by H.M. The Queen, the visitors drove in a State Carriage 
ProceSSIOn to ~mdsor Castle. The secon~ visit was made from 9th to 12th JUly 
b~ the Ya\.:gDI-Pert~~n Agon~ of MalaYSIa and the Raja Permaisuri Agong. On 
tillS, occasIOn the v~s!tors arnved ?y a,irat ~ondon (Gatwick) Airport and 
subsequently drove III State from VIctorIa StatIon to ,Buckinghal11 Palace. 

H.M. The Queen opened Parliament twice during 1974, on 12th March and 
29th October. On the first occasion there was no state ceremonial, but on the 
ser.ond there was a full State Opening. 

;1. 
In the early part of the year the miners" strike and the. ensuing three day I Special Patrol Group 

working week nece~)sitated increased policing in respect of anticipated picketing 4 
and the enforcement of Emergency Regulations. In addition, demonstrations by Wi The Special Patrol Group continues to provide a mobile reserve of experienced 
teachers, hospital ancillary workers and nurses put further pressure on police in f.J officers who can be deploy~d quickly and efficiently in support of divisional or 
the sphere of public order. t/:t Headquarters of?cers. DUflng 1974 the work of the group ranged across a wide 

In March members of the National Association of Local Government Officers ~;l .spectru~l of pollce ~uty, ~rom the basic tasks of assisting divisions with crime 
in several London Boroughs commenced industrial action over London w~ight- i~1 preve.ntJon and dealIng WIth unexpected incidents to anti .. terrorist patrols high 
ing allowances which continued until August. On 8th May members of the 1

1
' seCUrIty escorts and the maintenance of public order, The work is arduo~s but 

Amalgamated Union of Engineering Workers held a one day strike in protest L the morale of the group remains high. This is reflected in the results achieved 
against ,the sequ~stration of union fu~ds to enable compensation ordered by the 1;! . During th~ year assistance was given to twelve divisions, but on a few occa~ 
Industnal RelatIons Court to be paId to Con-Mech Ltd, On 24th May some 1"1 SIO~~ ~e assl~nmen!s .h.ad to be t.ermi~ated and the group res~ployed on security 
members of unions at the B.B.C. Television Centre began industrial action over ,t 1 or <!-lIb terrol'lst actlVlbes. Desp~te thIS, the group was responsible for a record 
pay which lasted for two months. During May and June members of the Con- :~:l number of2,270 arrests for crime, an increase of 14 per cent on the 1973 figure 
federation of Health Service Employees took part in short withdrawals of labour h\l Other a~rests totalled 992, a decrease of 26 per cent compared with the previou~ 
at various London hospitals to draw attention to their pay dispute. ~,J year w!uch reflected a total concentration on security duties in the weeks prior 

,', ~ to Chnstmas. The group also dealt with 483 serious traffic offences, an I'ncrease 
In June members of the Society of Graphical and Allied Trades held a strike r,,~ of 20 per cent over the previous year, and made 13,001 stops of persons in the 

as a result of a dispute, with the Newspaper Publishers' AS5~Ci.ation.over pay, For. t.;.:'~ .•. : street and 28,303. stops and searches of vehicles, representl'ng a decrease of nl'ne 
two weeks from 11th November members of the National Union of Journalists r~ 
employed on local newspapers were also on strike over a pay claim. On 3rd U per cent and an mcrease of 40 per cent respectively. . 
~ecem?er m~mbers of the Bakers' and Allied Confectioners', Union commen~ed I~!i~ A I~ the course o.f ~he ye~ the group spen~ ~uch of its time on security duties. 
10dustnal actIOn over pay. Although there were queues outsIde some non-ulllon:.'.1! AP rt fro.m provldmg UDlt~ on a da~ly baSIS 10 central London and at London 

,bakeries, no disorder occurred and the dispute terminated after one week. 'I: .. '. /rpo~t, l\undertook specIfic, secul'lty duties on the ceremonial occasions of 
/};: E roopmg t e Colour and Beatmg the Retreat and at the Royal Tournament and 

Major incidents !l, psom Racecourse. In J~ne th~ whol~ gro~p to?k part in security operations 
There. were no major accidents within the Metropolitan Police District in ~_ at London (Heathrow) AIrport III conjunctIOn wIth army units. 

1974. Howe~er, the ter~orist campaig~ of bomb attacks in London, which !lad mlit., .Tow.ar~s the end .of the year the formatio~ of the Airport Division and of the 
cO.n .. lI.llenced .. l,n the prevIOUS year, contlllue.d through.?ut 1974. !he most senouS t.·~.; D:;t0matlc Protechon Group released SpecIal Patrol Group officers at a time 

, . ~o.mp e~plos}ons occurred on We~n.esd~y 17th July m th~ ~hlte Tower, Tower ~:. w en lthey were ~uchneeded to supplement the central divisions on anti-terrorist 
of London, E.l, when one p~rson was kllle~ and 37 were mJured, and on Th~lrs.~J patro s. From mId-October ,~nwards all members of the group were deployed in 
day 7th November at the Kmgs Arms PublIc House, Frances Street, WOOlWICh, " .• 1 ...... ~il~ral L?ndo~ and t~e assIstance they. gave at bomb incidents which occurred 
S,E,18, when two persons were killed and 33 injured. 1\" urmg thIS pel'lod agam emphasized the necessity of having available a mobile 
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reserve of experienced and resourceful officers. There is no doubt that the speed 
and expertise with which they evacuated buildings and cordoned off affected 
areas helped to minimize fatalities and injuries in central London. 

It is encouraging that both the C.LD. and the uniform branch are making 
more requests for the assistance of the Special Patrol Group. During 1974 the 
group undertook a total of 192 special assignments lasting one or two days, 
including helping with murder enquiries and searches for murder weapons, 
searches for missing children, the control of demonstrations, control at football 
grounds and escort duties. 

~~ In spite of the greatly increased workload, sc:me 1,300 talks .,,:ere given a~d 

I
.~t~ members of the Headquarters staff took part m several televlSlon and radIO 
:: .. i:.· broadcasts,. a most effective way of disseminating cr. ime p~eventio.n ad~ic. e. A. t t.he 
\< request of the French Government, the head of. the crune preventIOn serVIce 

·'."i.'.'.'. we~t to the e Ecole N~tiona.le Sup~riere de pOli~e. at~yon to. address senior French 
:.~ poltce officers on crune preventIOn methods m thIS country. 
:i) By the end of the year a large-scale crime prevention programme was under 
;1 way on the new A.irport Division and it is hoped that in due course this will lead 
~i~~ to a considerable improvement in security there. 

The group continued to maintain close liaison with "C" Department and :~. mcludmg many pohce officers from varIOUS parts of the world. ..'.T".:.':I •. ~.'.' .. Dur!ng the year.o.ver 1,000 people. visited the crim. e prevention section, 
assisted the Serious Crime Squad, the Bomo Squad, the Drugs Squad and " 
Special Branch. During the year the Criminal InteUigence Branch agreed to I";; Mounted Branch 
allocate five specific tasks to the Special Patrol Group and each of these was'l 
undertaken by a small team from a different unit. All the enquiries were com- . r The strength of the branch at the end of the year was 202 officers, against an 
pleted successfully, resulting in the arrest of a number of "target" criminals who I':t establi~hment of 210. 
had been very active and the clearing up of several hundred housebreakings. /?1 D~rIng the year 15 horses were purchased, five were sold as temperamentally 
Over the years the group has developed a widettnowledge of the drugs problem, ;':~, unsUitable and 14 were. humanely put down. The strength of horses on 31 st 
particularly in relation to the West End of London, and its activities in this field pile December was 191, agamst an establishment of 201. 
led to a lar~e. number of arrests, including those of several dealers ill possession h, The train,in,g of recr~its continued throughout the year at the. Mounted 
of substantial amounts of drugs. Ii Branch Trammg Estabhshment, Imber Court, and all officers of the branch 

li:l attended refresher courses there, 

Helicopters Ir'~, Dul'ing 1974 th~ branch was responsible for 119 arrests, 2,757 summonses, , ",·r 2,766 verbal warmngs and 957 stops, . 
As a result of the increased use of helicopter~'i for pohce duties, aIr and :11 

ground ll:nits have develope~ closer liaison ~nd ~~eater expertise: The ~.xtens~ve j,t Thames Division 
field of VIew afford~d by h~~IcojJters a~d theIr abIlIty to range 'l:ulc~IY .0 ler ~Ide rl The Riv«r Thames continues to be used increasingly for recreation, leisure and 
areas ha~e greatly I~proved the effectIveness of grQund forces m dealing WIth a f:\'i sporting purposes and the growing number of private craft and modernization of 
large varIety of pollce tasks. (1 passepger boat services were noticeable features of the year. The hovercraft 
. T~e. gre. at versatility of h~l~copters has ~een diSP.:'!!lyed in the numer~us, tasks {t.;.:.!. commuter se~vice t;eferred t~ in last year's Repo,rt was withdra~n and. replaced 
In which ~hey have been utthzed. Apar~ from af1~v~tan~e at everyday I~~Idents . 't ?y a hydrofoIl serVIce operatmg betwee~ Gree~wlch and ~e~~mmster Ple~s. Late 
which pollee are called upon to deal WIth, these have mcluded the tralitng for ('\ III the year the Greater London CouncIl accepted responSIbIlIty for runmng and 
many . miles of persons suspected of being irr'i'Jived in a blackmail threat, f,:;!t maintai'ning six piers used by. the river passenger services. 
supplying valuable aerial .photc:graphic evidenc~' i.n a m~rder case and helpi,ng pl1 Of the tota! of 40 persons re~c?ed fr?~ the river during the year 21 were 
Traffic. Con,trol to deal With WIdespread traffic ','Yllgestion caused by a major t·· ..• ~.i res. cued by prtvat~ persons and It IS gratifymg to be able to report that five of 
demonstratIOn. y the rescuers receIved awards for bravery from the Royal Humane Society . 

.. !,~ Unf~rtunately, the dangers of the river are not always apparent and, as in 
. ., .. [; prevIOUS years, talks were given to children at riverside schools with a view to 

Crime prevention serVice I~; improving river safety. Over 90 schools were visited. 
The ~ear pr?ved b:r far the bQsiest since the Metropolitan Police cri~e i::~ During 1974 police patrols recovered 61 dead bodies from the river of which 

prevention serVIce w~s maugurated at t~e end of 1967 and the num~e~ of secunty ~~:" nine could not be identified. Police. were called upon to deal with 194 'accidents, 
surveys undertaken ~ncreased su?stanttallY. to ?ver 17,500. !n addItion, a flood t.'.,:.' of which 4Oinvolved personal in.jury and 154 damage only. . 
of requests was receIved for adVIce on protectIon from varIOUS forms of bomb l~; . 
attack. The knowledge and experience of security mattet:S which crime preven- f;~ Underwater Search Unit 
tion officers have gained over the years enabled them to give useful guidance and f,~ The unit was involved in 95 searches which occupied a total of 292 days, and a 
assistance. ' ,~ . further 10 days were spent in training or on exhibition activities. One search in 

The services of the Headquarters staff were in continual demand by large .~. Sussex lasted for eigh~ days. The searches resulted in the recovery of seven bodies, 
organizations and well-known institutions and many lengthy and protracted t:' 14 firearms, five knives or other offensive weapons, 12 motor cars, three motor 
security surveys were carried out at places considered vulnerable to terrorist h cycles and a great deal of other property, including numerous. items of silverware 
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attack. [~;~ and costume jewellery. 
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Dogs Section, F! 
At the end of the year 260 dogs were on the operational strength, compared r~ 

w.ith 250 in 1973, and a furth~r 20 were under train.ing. A total ~f 45 dogs were J~. 

were dIsposed of as ullsUltable and 29 were 10 diVISIOns bemg walked.;; 

At scenes of explosions they searched with the aid of their dogs for vital evidence 
and gave valuable assistance to the officers engaged in this extremely important 
work. The outstanding achievement by an explosives detection dog was the 
discovery of a primed explosive device containing 3i Ibs. of gelignite. The device 
was found some minutes after police officers had carried out a visual search. 

During the year officers of the section were responsible for 7,412 arrests and ~:-
1,823 summonses; 65 missing persons were found and 224 items of property i;;; Aliens and, Commonwealth citizens 
recovete~. The ope~ations unit of the sec.tion o:ganize. d 40 large-scale searches Vcr The number of registered aliens living in the Metropolitan Police District on 
and proVIded secu.nty patrols for embassIes, pflSons and courts. fJr 31st December was 108,704, compared with 110,647 at the end of 1973, a 

Police officers from Australia, Eire, Trinidad and many provincial forcesJ decrease of 1,943 or two per cent. 
attended training courses of various kinds and were supplied wit~ dogs. The;! During the year the Metropolitan Police enforced deportation orders in 
deputy chief.instruct~r ~as att~ched for a perio~ to the Isr~~li Pohce Force in "!J respect of 112 uli~ns and 201 Commonwealth citizens (compared with 115 and 
order to adVIse on brmgmg theIr methods of pohce dog trammg up to date:)1 299 respectively I~. 1973) and supervised the. depa!ture of 60 alie~~ and .13 

Two Home Office courses for instructors were attended by four Metropohtan °';1 Commonwealth cItizens (50 and seven respectively m 1973). In addition, mne 
officers and 20 officers from provincial forces, all of whom reached the req. uired ".}.:.' ~liens and 58 Common~ealth citizens were repatriated (14 and 53 respectively 
standard. <' In 1973) and two exclusIOn orders were enforced. 

One officer with a dog specially trained in searching for human remains was :.,' 
second~d for two months to the United Nations force in the Suez area. Together:4 Court proceedings 
with officers and dogs from provincial police forces, they were instrumental in;;~.' The number of persons dealt with by the courts in 1974 having previously 
rec~vering the ~odies of many soldiers who had been killed in the Sinai Desert.J been charged at. a police station within the Metropol.itan Police Dist~ict was 
durmg the war m the autuw'J of 1973. t; 138,493. In prevIOus years a person who was charged sImultaneously With both 

Building work was begun at the Dog Training Establishment in the autumn f,:j ~n i~dictable offence and a non-ind!ctable offence was ~ounted in both categor
on an improvement scheme which will provide a new administration block and hj les; 10 1974 such persons have ?een mcluded only once In anyone case. Thus the 
a new kennel complex. HI: figures are nnt comparable WIth those for 1973. The number of charges and 

.' 1:';1 further charges brought was 202,201: of these, 47,906 were for indictable and 
Narcotics detec~ion. ..' [:1 non-indict~ble traffic offences, i~cl~ding thefts and unauthorized takings of 

During the year the Labrador dogs specIally tramed in the detectIOn of i:i.f motor vehicles; 84,591 for other mdlctable offences; and 69,704 for other non
narcotics were successful in 370 of the 764 calls they attended; 906 persons! r,;~J indictable offences, of which 60 per cent were for drunkenness. 
we~e arrested for mis?se of drugs and oth.er offences. O~e particular case s.eryes)~ The,:number of persons ~ummoned to appear at ~agistrates' and juvel~ile 
to Illustrate the effectiveness of the searchmg teams. Whtle a team were asslstlllg ;~;' courts m 1974 was 175,463, m respect of a total of 226,401 offences. In relation 
Customs and Excise officers at London (Heathrow) Airport, the two dogs .y to 77 per cent of these persons the summons was issued at the instance of the 
employed indicated sever~llarge crates covere~ w!th he.ssian. When opened, the ;~ Metropolitan Police; in relation to the remainder it was issued at the instance of 
crates were found to contam leather footballs, wlthm which were rubber bladders, ;~i\\ other authorities or organizations or of private persons. 
Examination rev~aled .that s~me of the bladders contained ~ndividually wrapped., ,',':'J",;i,' Further details regarding persons proceeded against together with the results 
slabs of cannabis reslU. ThiS find led to the arrest of ~IX p~rsons for ?ru.gs \~ of the prosecutions are given in Appendix 9, which also includes the 1973 
offences and to the recovery of a large amount of cannabis reslU at a provmclal 2.:,' figures. 

seaport. ir ' 
Explosives detection' :t Betting, gaming and lotteries 

T~e number of ~ogs specially trained in the detection (,If e~plQsive substances :,i:,.:,; During the year eight warrants were executed in respect of unlawful betting, 
was mcreased to eIght. The dogs attended 782 calls and ugam proved Qf great 4 compared with two in 1973. Seven cases were decided and fines and costs 
value in the thorough and speedy searching of areas whele it was suspected that ;': imposed by the courts totalled £3,518; in one case £334 was forfeited. 
explosive substances had been placed. On several occasions the dogs were used;, ' The number of gaming warrants executed was 103, compared with 78 in 1973. 
Qutside the Metropolitan Police District. The searches covered, i>lteralia, 4' Of this to.tal, 14 related to gaming on machines, one to machines and cards, 
government buildings, some large centres of entertainment, exhibition halls and, three to diGe and cards or dice alone, 65 to cards and 20 to pai-kau. In additiQn~ 
many places of historical interest as well as individual houses 0.1' flats and cars ,eight cases of gaming with cards and three of gaming on machines were dealt 
pa1.'ked in the street or in car parks. They were often carried out in, circumstances with by way of summons. During the year 115 gaming calles (some of which 
involving real personal danger, and the positive and authoritative approach ~f~: " originated in 1973) were decided; fines and costs imposed by the CQurts tntalled 
the dog handlers served to reassure both their colleagues and the general publtc,: '£18,845 and orders were made for the forfeiture of 14 machines. 
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No warrants were eMcuted in connection with lotteries but one case f~om ' 
1973 was dealt with by way of summons under the House to House Collections 
Act 1939 and fines and costs imposed by the court totalled £500. . 

At the end of the year 24 clubs were licensed for gaming other than bingo and ' 
156 clubs for bingo only under the provisions of Part II of the Gaming Act 1968.' 
A further 37 members' clubs were registered for gaming under the Act." 

a~ .' 
At 31st Decemper there were 2,990 clubs operating under .registration certifi· : ' 

cates and 663 operating under justices' licences. The combmed total of 3,653 ~. 
represented an increase of 36 on the previous year's figure.-

During the year 10 raids were made on registered clubs, 22 on licen~ed clubs :~1 
and nine on clubs which were nei.ther registered nor licensed. ~r,!ceedings were ..... \. 
completed in respect of 36 cases (of which one arose froIU a raid m 1971 fmd 17 '. 
from raids in 1973) and fines and costs imposed by the courts totaJ.led £7,692. ~' 

., 
Licensed premises 'l~ 

Apart from the clubs previously mentione/d as o'pera~ing under a justices' :\ 
licence there were at the end of the year 9,391. pr~mlses lIcensed for the sale of· 
intoxic~ting liquor for consumption on the premises .. Of i.hese! 2,881 had;> 
restaurant, residential, or combined r~staun!lnt and residential lIcences. The~; 
number of off-licensed premises was 4,025. i' 

During the year 64,921 special orders of exemption w~re granted to licensed ~W 
premises c£lnd clubs, of which 19,291 were for the Chnstmas and New.YearlJ 
period. The corresponding£gures for 1973 were 65,312 and 199816 respecti~elY.kft 
A further 5,341. special orders of exemption were granted for the general electlOns I;} 
held in Februar'J and Oct,olier.';1 . f 

DnlJlkennes!' 
During tile year 41,193 persons (37 ,857 m~n and 3,336 ~omen) were proceeded $ 

against for drunkenu~ss or drunkenness with aggravatIOn and 36,448 of them 
were convicted. These totals were respectively 3,914 and 2,679 fewer than those , 
for 1973. In addition, .736 persons proceeded against for oth~r offences were 
also charged with drunkenness, resu!ting in 569 conviction~ .. Person~ prosecuted 
for being under the influence of drmk or drugs when dnvlllg or III charge of 
vehicles are t:<Jt included in the figures above. 

warrants were in existence at the end of the year in respect of persons, more 
often than not casual employees in bookshops, who had either evaded the 
service of, or failed to a,nswer, a summons. 

During the year 245 new cases were submitted to the Director of Public 
Prosecutions and 186 searO~les were carried out under the authority of warrants 
granted under the Obscene Publications Act 1959. 

Despite this bigh level of activity, complaints continued to be received from 
time to time that shops were still selling obscene material. It is not generally 
appreciated by those who complain to police or to the pres~, television and 
radio about the display of apparently obscene magazines and other material 
that the attitude of the courts towards them has changed greatly in recent years. 
The sincerely held belief of some members of the pubHc that a particular publica~ 
tion is obscene would not necessarily be upheld by a court. Proseoutions brought 
under the Obscene Publications Acts and based on the uuHmited display of the 
male or female body are unlikely to succeed. The question of what is f>bscene in 
terms of the law has now become an extremely complex matter and police can 
do no more than bring to bear their knowledge and experience in order to satisfy 
themselves that a prima facie case exists before making application for a search 
warrant. While complaints will no doubt continue to be made about some 
m?,terial, I G.m satisfied that there are now very few shops in London which are 
regularly able to stock or sell truly obscene literature or articles. 

Firearms 

, The number of new firearm certificates granted was 985 and 2,650 expired 
certificates were renewed. Totals of 151 new applications and 34 applications 
for variation of certificates were refused, compared with 171 and 43 respectively 
in 1973. Cancellations of certificates totalled 1,364, including 129 on refusal of 
applications for renewal (165 in 1973) and four on revocation. There were six 
appeal~ to crown courts, of which five were dismissed and one allowed. At the 
end of 1974 there were 11,049 current firearm certificates, a decrease of 379 
compared with 1973. 

Of the convictions for drunkenness and drunkenness with aggravation, 3,028, 
(involving 2,788 males and 240 females) were of persons in the 18 to 20 age
group and 706 (involving 628 males and 78 females) of persons under 18 years of 

The number of shot-gun certificates granted during the year was 3,948, 
including 83 short-term visitors' certificates, and 6,612 expired certificates 
were renewed, including 10 visitors' certificates. Refused applications totalled 
232 and 27 certificates were revoked. There were eight appeals to crown courts 
against refusal to grant a shot-gun certificate, of which five were dismissed and 

, three allowed. 

age. 
Comparative figures of persons proceeded aga~nst for d~unk~nness, sh~wing 

the proportion per 1,000 of the estimated populatIOn, are given III Appendix 10. , 

Obscene publications 
In Chapter 1 of my Report for 1973 I gave .detailed ~~~rm~tion about till 

activities of the FQ:tce in this field. The scale of these actlVltles IS demonstrated 
by the fact that .431 prosecutions or other c~>urt proceedings. ~nvolving 261 
individuals or cpmpanies were concluded durmg 1974. In additIOn, 51 arres! 
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The number of firearms dealers registered with the Force on 31st December 
was 286, two more than at the end of 1973. A total of 21 dealers' certificates 
were cancelled because the holders had ceased to trade in £rearms and two 
applications for registration were refused. 

The number of charges brought or summonses issued under the Firearms 
Act 1968 was 691 and the number of cautions administered was 918. In addition, 
10 summonses were issued under the Metropolitan Police Act 1839 or the 
Highways Act 1959, mainly in connection with misuse of air weapons. 

During the year 2,712 firearms of all descriptions (including 1,170 pistols and 
revolvers and 231 shot-guns) were surrendered or confiscated and small shells, 

.• grenades and assorted ammunition amounting to 205,404 rounds were received. 
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Missing persons '.~ ..... 
During the year 5,018 persons were recorded in the central index as missing, J!

compared with 4,587 in 1973. This total included 350 boys and '264 girls under ;.~ 
14 years of age and 934 boys and 1,806 girls between the ages of 14 and 17.~; 

Details of 1,348 missing persons were recorded in the index at the request of *' <, 
provincial and overseas forces, compared with 1,180 in 1973. 

At the end of the year 370 persons were still recorded as missing from the i' 

Metropolitan Police Distdct, the largest category being 121 girls in the 14-17 " 

:':::~. property ,.:.:.'.,., 
During the year the property of 604 deceased persons was taken into the [1 

lJossession of police for safe-keeping and subsequently disposed of either to , ••. 1 ...... j ... ~ .. ' •.. 
relatives who had been trll,ced or through the Treasury Solicitor. . 

Lost property 
The number of articles found in cabs and deposited with police was 10,130 

(61 mor~ than in 1973). Of these, 4,138 were restored to their owners and 2,179 ';f 
were returned to the cab drivers who deposited them. The remainder, unclaimed'! 
by either loser or finder, were mainly disposed of by sale. 

Articles reported found in the street totalled 117,098 (7,285 fewer than in ",:f 
1973). Of these, 108,412 were deposited Wit!l police and the remaining 8,686 were, 
retained by the finders. The number of Items restored to losers was 46,290. I 
The number of losses reported to police was 134,753 (4,411 more than in 1973)'IJ 

Abandoned vehicles 1 
Pollee made enquiries about 1,393 apparently abandoned vehicles, 70 more .. \ 

than in 1973. Local authorities removed a large number of vehicles they them- '1' 

selves had found as well as 1,146 of the abandom~d vehicles reported by the .\ 
police.'" 

. \ 
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The crime statistics for the year 

CHAPTER 4 

Crime 

Illdictable offellces k1l0w1l to polir:e; arre,~ts lind crimes cleared "I' 
Details of the numbers of indictable offences known to police and of oJfences 

cleared lip are shown in Appendices 11 and 12 respectively. The classification 
adopted in these tables has been brought into line with that emploved by the 
Home Office in the annual Crimina.! Statistics for England and Wales: In respect 
of th?se indictable offences involving direct financial loss to the victims, Appendix 
13 gives a breakdown by the estimated value of property (including cash) 
stolen. 

The table beltnv provides a summary of all indictable crimcs known to the 
Metropolitan Police during the last five years. The cri.mes have been divided 
into seven broad categories which differ slightly from those used in the corre
sponding table in Chapter 4 of last year's Report. The categories have no direct 
correspondence with those used by the Home Office and reflect a circumstantial 
rather than legal classification. The variations within each category arc analysed 
in detail later in this chapter. 

Categories of cdmet 

Crimes of violence 
Period Total(n) 

Robbery Burglary "Auto- Other Fl'IIud 
Homicide, and crime" theft and Miscel-

assault, other and forgery laneous 
\ etc. violent handling 

theft 

1970 '. 324,680· 7,911 3,825 74,847 90,227 116,310 22,547 9,013 
1971 ,. 345,094· 8,267 4,468 77,667 102,005 116,701 25,297 10,689 
1972 .. 354,445 8,756 5,194 76,525 103,839 115,158 31,787 13,186 
1973 .. 355,248 9,848 4,257 72,635 108,166 113,582 31,995 14,765 
1974 .' 413,799* 9,924 5,570 86,283 134,928 127,989 30,080 19,025 

1973: 
1st quarter 80,576 2,075 1,208 17,510 23,101 25,861 7,687 3,134 
2nd quarter 89,566 2,617 984 17,963 27,163 28,742 8,279 3,818 
3rd quarter 87,852 2,598 932 17,559 26,933 28,033 8,232 3,565 
4th quarter 97,254 2,558 1,133 19,603 30,969 30,946 7,797 4,248 

1974: 
1st qunrter 97,613 2,280 1,457 21,039 31,174 30244 7,150 4,269 
2nd quarter 98,930 2,303 1,206 20,539 32,175 30:218 7,631 4,858 
3rd quarter 102,442 2,535 1,171 20,637 33,548 31,742 8,211 4,598 
4th quarter 114,814 2,806 1,736 24,068 38,031 35,785 7,088 5,300 

• :rhe figures for 1970 and 1971 have been adjusted to take account of subsequent changes 
1!1 the law relating to criminal damage. 

t Because this classification ~zm!l is new, the figures for years prior to 1974 contain a 
small element of estimation. . . 

~ The number of additional crimes reCi\lrded during 1974 as a result of the assumption of 
responsibility for policing Heathrow A~\port on 1st November is negligible, being less than 
one per cent of the total for the final qua.rter. . 
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(a) These figures exclude many offences committed on London Transport and British Rail ~.~1 .. r 
premises within the Metropolitan Police District and investigated by officers of the pi I" 
British Transport Police. Ea:orts are being .mad~ to obtain statistics of such offences in v.· .. :.· .. 
order that a more complete picture may be given m future years.' r' 

In orde~ to compare the rates of inc.rease i:l1 t:he different categories of crime i'.;:.'.:'.;. 

the followmg table shows the same figures III Index number form, with 1970 '~* 
taken as the base year. rf 

I I Crimes of violence I 
I , 

Year I Total Homicide, Robbery Burglary 
, assault, and 

I etc. other 
! violent 

theft 

1970 100 100 100 100 
1971 106 105 . 117 104 
1972 109 111 136 102 
1973 109 124 ·111 97 
1974 127 125 146 115 

Percentage 
variation +16 +1 +31 +19 
1974/73 

I 
"Auto- Other 
crime" theft 

and 
handling 

100 100 
113 100 
115 99 
120 98 
150 110 

+25 +13 

Fraud 
and 

forgery 

100 
112 
141 
142 
133 

-6 

Miscel-
laneous 

100 
118 
146 
164 
211 . 

+29 
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In Jast year's Report I referred to, an' exceptional increase in recorded crime [\ 
in the fourth quarter of 1973 and to indications that this trend would continue, kd 
at least during the first half of 1974. The figures given in the first table not only <1 
confirm this prediction but also show a further large increase in the final quarter :j 
of 1974. The total for that quarter was 34 per cent higher than the corre- l" 
sponding total two years previously. There was, moreover, little sign of this 1 
new crime-wave diminishing in the early months of 1975. If';1 

The figures in the above tables depict an unremitting increase in the volume 'j 
of crime. However, as I reported in Chapter 1, the bulk of that increase has ';\ 
occurred in the less serious offences and the C.LD. has achieved considerable /} 
success in its fight against the n:ost serio~s forms of cr~m~. In particular, the:,1 
figures for one or two categones of serIOUS robbery mdlcate that the pro- !J 
fessionall'obber has lost some ground: there has been a reduction not only in i>{ 
the number of bank robberies, as mentioned in Chapter 1, but also in high- R', 
value robberies generally. In 1970 there were 94 robberies in which cash or {t 
goods to the value of £5,000 or more were stolen. Because of inflation the;! 
equivalent amount in ]974 was more than £7,000, and during the year there/! 
were o:lly 81 robberies ~nvolving £7,0?0 or ~ore. In the main, the increase in ,:,1 
robberIes has been restncted to those mvo}vmg less than £1,000. td 

In the face of the heavy increase in recorded crime, 98,326 arrests were h:t 
made bf persons suspected of committing indictable offences, following which r~)1 
they. were. e~ther charged .or, in the case of the ~lajority of juveniles, referred to ;:1 
the Juvell1le bureaux. ThIS total r~presents an .lllcreas~ of 11 per cent <?ver the;~ 
1973 figllre and the arrests resulted 111 114,357 cnmes bemg cleared up, an mcrease;;:} 
of 8 per cent by comparison with the previous year. While these figures constitute ';1 
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a considerable achievement on the part of the Force, we were unable to keep pace 
with the rate of increase in crime with the result that the proportion of crimes 
known which were cleared up fell from 29·8 per cent in 1973 to 27·6 per cent in 
1974. 

Crimes of violence 
The following table covering the last five years isolates the most serious 

offences, which are included in the homicide, assault, etc., category, the first 
of the two which come under the general heading of "crimes of violence". 
Homicide comprises murder, manslaughter and infanticide. 

I Attempts I ! 
and I Causing Wounding ane! I Other Year Total Homicide I threats Rape death by other acts woundings 
to dangerous endangering and , murder driving life I assaults 

1970 7,911 105 102 141 100 666 
, 

6,797 1 
1971 8,267 118 131 107 136 685 I 7,090 ! 1972 8,756 113 120 135 140 783 i 7,465 
1973 9,848 110 111 . ·132 109 924 I 8,462 
1974 9,924 142 113 156 125 932 I 8,456 

Wllile the overall total for this category rose by less than one per cent bY' 
comparison with the previous year, the number of homicides was substantially 
higher than in any recent year. The 142 homicides may be considered as 133 
distinct cases, compared with 104 cases in 1973; 13 of these cases (involving 
15 victims) were regarded as manslaughter from the outset. A total of 119 
homicides were cleared up during the year. There was also one case of child 
destruction, which has been included under "wounding and other acts 
endangering life". 

The other ~ategory under the general heading "crhn~s of violence" (robbery 
and other VIOlent theft) consists mainly of robberies, to which have been 
added certain similar offences. The latter are mostly snatches, which are closely 
allied to street robberies. 

. In relation to robberies only, the following table gives f breakdown by 
cIrcumstances of the number of offences known to police in each of the last five 
years. 

Of business property Of personal property 
I , 

_1 
Year OveralI Following 

, 
i Conspiracies 

total In On sudden I 
Total transit premiSeSj Total attack in Otherwise I 

the open 

1970 2,369 986 394 592 1,333 979 354 i 50 
1971 2,727 1,107 401 706 1,571 1,174 397 I 49 
1972 3,167 1,073 373 700 2,033 1,544 489 j 

61 
1973 

I 
2,680 1,019 322 697 1,630 1,224 406 ! 31 

1974 3,151 1,188 372 816 1,916 1,454 462 47 
I , 
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By comparison with the previous year's figures 1~74 saw an. increase in eve:y .~ 
group shown, but even so the number of robbenes of busmess property 10 .... ~ 
transit was lower than it had been in 1970. There was also an'increase in the it 
number of robberies in which firearms (actual, imitation or supposed) were I'~l 
involved, from 368 in 1973 to 428 in 1974. In the final quarter of the year there it 
was a. particularly heavy increase in robberies and an even worse on. e in other 1':, •. 1. 

violent thef~s.. .. it 
Of all cnmes of violence known to police dunng 1974, 19 per cent were ' ... ·.'1. 

committed between the hours of 9 p.m. and 3 a.m. on Friday and Saturday I" 
n~hb. \. 

Further details of all crimes of violence recorded during 1974 may be found':! 
in Appendix 14. Breakdowns of both categories are given by the relevant Home}. 
Office classifications in part A, by the circumstances in which the offences 11 
occurred in part B, by the typ~""0f weapons involved, if any, in part C, and by hI 
whether or not injury was caused in part D. [.,.J 

Burglary I:f 
After four or five years during which there was little or no increase in the 1.1 

number of burglaries known to police, this category regrettably followed the [.'~ 
upward trend in crime generally in 1974. The next table gives a breakdown of t) 
the number ?f burglaries recorded .durin~ the last five years. It will be seen that.j 
most of the lIlcrease has occurred III forcIble entry offences. :~ 

I -
j Forcible entry 

Year I Total'" I ! In 
In non-residential 

i dwelling building , 
1970 j 74,847 24,370 22,021 
1971 ! 77,667 24,195 21,532 
1972 I 76,525 26,045 21,265 
1973 1 72,635 23,645 21,354 t 

1974 I 86,283 

j 
29,905 27,598 t 

Percentage I 
variation ~ +19 +26 +29 
1974/73 I I ! 

I 
I In 

dwelling 

I 19,801 

I 21,829 
20,339 

! 18,531 
j 18,954 
\ 

\ 
t +2 
I 
! 

Walk-in 

In 
non-residential 

building 

8,655 
10,111 
8,876 
9,105 
9,826 

+8 

J 
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1 
;l 
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<! 
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• These figures exclude a small number of cases involving violence which have beeo'l 
classified as "other violent theft" and included in crimes of violence. There were 55 such ;'1 
cases in 1974.,i 

;1 "Autocrime" 

Because "autocrime" is so prevalent nowadays the fact that there has been 
an increase of 50 per cent in the number of offences recorded in this category 
in the space of only four years has had a profound effect on the overall crime 
iigures. The table below reveals that the increase has been mainly concentrated 
in offences involving removal of the vehicle. Normally a car is regarded as 
stolen rather than taken and driven away if it is not recovered within a calendar 
month. It is to be hoped that as the proportion of motor vehicles with steering 
locks increases this trend will be checked and even reversed. 
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Removal of Theft from 
motor vehicle vehicle Theft of 

Year Total ~ bicycle 
Unauthor- Not or other 

Theft ized Mo'Ved moved vehicle 
taking 

1970 90,227 8,399 23,664 12,380 35,230 10,554 
1971 102,005 9,328 27,419 14,865 38,508 11,885 
1972 103,839 9,673 29,090 13,711 40,029 11,336 
1973 108,166 10,787 32,667 15,598 38,461 10,653 
1974 134,928 15,126 42,899 20,500 43,890 12,513 

Percentage 
variation +25 +40 +31 -:-31 +14 +17 
1974/73 

Other theft and handling 
This category includes theft from the person (apart from snatches, which 

have been classified as "other violent theft" and included under crimes of 
violence), shoplifting, and handling stolen goods, as well as all other types of 
theft not included elsewhere. In 1974 the number of offences recorded in the 
first of these groups increased dramatically to 6,064 compared with 3,421 in the 
previous year. However, much of this rise may be attributed to an increasing 
tendency for losses of property from the person to be recorded as crime and to 
the difficulty of establishing definitely whether the property in question was 
indeed stolen rather than lost. Reported cases of shoplifting continued to 
increase, the total being 20 per cent higher than in 1973. 

Fraud and forgery 
There was a six per cent fall in the number of offences in this category 

general,ly but increases were recorded in serious frauds, a numerically small 
group, and in cheque frauds, which accounted for nearly 60 per cent of the 
overall total. The cases 'of fraud and forgery recorded in 1974 can be broken 
down as follows:- . 

Fraud by an employee 253 
Obtaining money by forged documents 2,265 
Obtaining money by worthless cheques 17,050 
Otherwise obtaining money by deception 10,308 
Frauds on the public , . 204 

Total 30,080 

Miscellaneous 
T~is category consists mainly of criminal damage (of more than £20 in value), 

which constituted 75 per cent of the 1974 total and has accounted for most ofthe 
large increase in the number of miscellaneous offences since the beginning of the 
de~de. Criminal damage of £20 or less in value is not included in the figures 
bu~ III 1974 recorded offences of this kind did not rise quite so steeply as the more 
serIOUS cases, the increase over the 1973 figure being 22 per cent compared with 
37 per cent for the over £20 group. Clearly, the effect of inflation is such that an 
i,ncreasing proportion of criminal damage offences are falling into the over £20 
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group and it wonld seem advisable for crime statistics generally to include all :~ 
recorded offences of this sort. Among the other crimes included in the 1: 
miscellaneous category are sexual offences. ;~ 

I Criminal Illvcst,igation Dcpartmcnt 

Gel/eral 
This section of the chapter follows the traditional pattern, dealing in broad 

terms with the activities of the various elements of the C. tD. during the year c! 
Ullder review. However, r feel Stlfe that brief sllmmaries of some of the important 
and interesting cases which were dealt with dtlfing 1974 wilt not only be of 
intercst. but also serve to convey something of the real nature of police work " 
ill connection w,ith crime arid criminals at the prescnt day. These are given later ',Ttl 

in this chapter in a new scction entitled "Crime as it is". ;1 
As 1 have already indicated in Chapter 1, the reorganization of "C" Depart-} 

ment has proved most effective and in 1974 the C.I.D. achieved a notable level ;I 
of. s~ccess in the llght against the most highly organized und professional N 
cl'lI1llnals. ," hI 

Flying Squad, No.9 Regional Crime Sqlwd Gild Robbery Squad ~"J 
Once again, the Flying Squad, the No. 9 Regional Crime Squad and the :'1 

Robbery Squad were in the forefront of C.L D. operations and in the course of;:l 
the year their co-ordinated activities and close co-operation with the Criminal:1 
Intelligence Branch resulted in a large number of important arrests in the f 1 
field of major crime. During the year the three squuds were together responsible";t 
for 1,653 arrests and the recovery of property worth almost £3,100,000. But tl 
these impressive results were achieved at the cost of intensive pressure Oil illdi-l:,r.',f( 
vidual om"cers, as is evidenced by the fact that nearly two-thirds of the Flying 1 
Squad regularly worked more than 100 hours overtime each month. Despite, 
these ditllculties. morale in all three units remains exceptionally high and there is :J 
every e>.:pectation that this excellent spirit will be maintained. i 

The year saw the culmination of a massive bank robbery investigation which ] 
had becn based at Wembley and involved both Flying Squad and Regional ~'J 
Crime Squad otllcers. During the COurse of this operation, which started in \;~ 

between 1965 and 1972 and involving almost £3 million. A total of 150 persons \'t 
were. arrested and at the C~ntral Criminal Court ~n 1974 these persons were;"", 
conVIcted of robbery, conspll:acy to rob and assOCiated offences. The 27 most"t 
prominent olTeuders were sentenced to a total of 315 years' imprisonment, ";1" 
excluding concurrent sentences. A notable feature of this case was that follow-{ 
ing his arrest one of the original suspects agreed to supply the police with a';; 
great: deal of valuable information about the activities of his former associates. '!. 
The effectiveness of the police protection offered to this individual would ' 
appear to have encouraged an increasing number of major criminals to assist 
the police in this way_ I remarked on this trend .in Chapter 1. 

BO;/Ib Squad 
As I reported in Chapter 1, the 1ntensification of the I.R.A. bombing cam

paign placed a massive bu rden on the already strained resources of the Criminal 
Investigation Department. Throughout the year it was necessary to supplement 
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the permanent strength of the Bomb Squad by a large but fluctuating number 
of oftlcers on loan from both Headquarters branches and divisions. However, 
these arrangements imposed certain limitations on the continuity of the Bomb 
Squad's activities and towards the end of the yeal' the permanent establishment 
of the squad was increased to a more realistic size. At the saIne time, in order to 
achieve maximum operational flexibility the strengthened squad was placed 
under the full-time control of a commander; . 

I have referred earlier to the outstanding and courageous work of the members 
of the Bomb Squad and the explosives officers. 1: would also like to pay tribute 
to those ot1icers from provincial forces who have been temporarily attached to 
the Bomb Squad since the increase in violence during the last few weeks of 1974 
and who have performed their demtlnding duties most effectively. The wclcome 
lull in the bombing campaign in eady 1975 limited the number of these loans 
but the willingness of all forces to participate in such arrangements was a most 
encouraging example of inter-force co-operation. 

CLD. Central Office 
During the year the C.LD. Central Of11ce, of which the Bomb Squad forms 

part, was particularly hard hit by the squad's demands for additional manpower 
and as a result the other Central Office squads, namely the Murder Squad, 
Reserve Squad and Serious Crime Squad, were required to operate with strictly 
limited strengths. Nevertheless, these units still haudled a large nu mber of major 
crimes and, in particular, the Serious Crime Squad continued to achieve 
outstanding Sllccess in its operations against organized criminals. 

Special Crime Branch 
Other offences which require specialized investigation, for example those 

involving forged currency, drugs, extradition and works of art, are now the 
responsibility of the Special Crime Branch (C.J 3), which was created in 1973 
as part of the general reorganization of "C" Departnwnt. 1 commented last 
year on the initial success of these arrangements and I am pleased to report 
that this branch continued to make Illost encoUl'aging progress in 1974. 

As a result of strenuous efforts on the part of the Counterfeit Currency 
Squad, forgeries of the £10 note which caused concern during 1973 have now 
almost completely disappeared. In addition, the numbers of forged £1. notes 
and United States dollar bills which were issued in 1974 showed very sub
stantial reductions compared with the previous year. In .Tuly a new and excep
tionally deceptive forgery of the £5 note came to notice. Detailed enquiries by 
C.l3 officers identified the four persons who were believed to be principally 
responsible for this 110te and by the end of the year these individuals and a total 
of 16 other persons had been arrested"in connection \vitll the forgery. 

The C.l3 Dangerous Drugs Squad also enjoyed a successful year. Once 
again the drug ,most commonly encountered was cannabis and as a result of the 
squad's activities some 2t tons of' this drug in its various forms was seized, 
part of this amount being confiscated in conjunction with H.M. Customs and 
Excise during operations at London Airport. "" 

During the year the total number of persons suspected of drug offences 
and stopped" ill the street under Section 23 of the Misllse of Drugs Act 1971 
was 5,766 and there were 2,345 resultant arrests.' 
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The perennial problem of illegal immigration continued to receive close 
attention during the year. Working in conjunction with t~e C~ntral Drugs 
and Illegal Immigration Intelligence Unit, C.13 officers tnvestIgated some 
250 cases and arrested 53 suspects. The same squad handles extraditi~n ~nquiries 
from other countries and in 1974 there were 124 such cases, which Involved 
23 arrests. One case of particular interest was the widely publicized extradition 
of a former detective chief superintendent of the Hong Kong Police, who was 
returned to Hong Kong to face charges of corruption. 

C.l3 Branch also has responsibility for investigating offences in the fields 
of fine art and philately and during the year the squads involved recovered ,',:1, 

property valued at over £775,000, mo~e than doubl~ th~ 1973 figur~. ! he 0I 
officers concerned have developed consI~~rable expertIse III these s~ecJahz.ed, ~,t, 
areas and this has done much to faCIlItate their close co-operatIon with [;1 

commercial dealers throughout the world. 1'::'1 
The Central Cheque Squad, which was formed in 1973 to combat cheque and ;1 

credit card offences, achieved especially encouraging re~u1ts d~ring ~he year, I 
being responsible for the arrest of 83 persons for offences. I.nyolvlllg over :1' 
£2 million. In addition to this central unit, a number of dlVlslOnai cheque} 
squads are maintained in the inner London area and these have also achieved :1 
good results.;1 

I
, C.ld·D. in divisions th ~ t tl t a result of tIle 1:1 

In last year's Report expresse concern over e lac Ia as .,. ,'t 
increaSIng pressures on available manpower much of the C.I.D. work I~ elm- 'J 
sions was bein~ dealt with at too junior a level. I regret to say that OW1l1g to 1 

the steep rise i~ the number of crimes reported to police during 1974 and the I 
heavy and long-term demands of specialist units, such as the Bomb Squad, J 
the situation on divisions has continued to deteriorate. As the number of 'I 
divisional C.I.D. officers, although clearly inadequate, cannot readily be>j 
increased, the necessarily protracted nature of the most important enquiries ;A 
inevitably means that on many divisions an increasing n~mber. of the. moreJ 
complex crime investigations are being handled by relativ.el~· mexpe~Ien~ed ) 
officers. There is of course no easy solution to tIlis problem. However, III view! 
of the recent successes which Headquarters squads have achieved by concentrating ;.\ 
their efforts upon particulm: criminals it see~s lik~l~ ~hat a. simil~r approach :~,t 
would be beneficial to many of the more serIOUS dlvlSlonal Investigations. To ,,1 
this ,end the formation of divisional crime s~uads is curre~tly bei.ng considered ",1 
and it is hoped that these can be introduced WIthout greatly 1I1creasmg the present >:\ 
strain on divisional resources. [J 

London (Heathrow) Airport d 
The assumption by the Force of responsibility for policing Heathrow 1\irportI 

added significantly to the den~ands being made upon the C.I.D. and It ~as rt 
necessary to trans('er to the airport 56 C.I.D. officers who had been servmg "J 
elsewhere. Although this requirement has inevitably weakened C.I.D. cove:age",!, 
in other areas of London, there is no doubt that it is essential to maintaIn a: 
substantial detective strength at Heathrow in view of the consistently high value ,; 
of the goods in transit and the wide range of opportunities w~ich ~he ai~port-:;l' 
offers to the criminal. The scale of the crimes which can occur 10 thIS envIron- i~ 
ment is clearly illustrated by the theft in January, 1974, of a mailbag containing;! 

~ ~ 
~ 

$1 million in travellers' cheques en route from New York to London. This 
case is being investigated by Flying Squad officers, who have already been 
responsible for the recovery of cheques to the value of $790,000 and for the 
arrest of six persons, five of whom are awaiting trial. 

Metropolitan and City Police Company Fraud Branch 

In the field of major fraud the year saw not only a continued growth in the 
number of offences but also a significant increase in the number of professional 
criminals becoming involved in what are known as "long firm" frauds, whereby 
bogus companies use credit facilities to obtain large quantities of goods which 
they sell for quick profits. It seems that in the current economic climate many 
sophisticated criminals see much scope for reaping high rewards from these 
and other fraudulent activities. At the end of 1974 the Metropolitan and City 
Police Company Fraud Branch had in progress a total of 380 major investiga
tions in which the money at risk amounted to £223 million, an increase of 
80 cases and some £110 million compared with the previolls year. This excep
tionally heavy volume of work and the continuing manpower requirements of 
special enquiries such as the Poulson case placed great pressure on the limited 
resources of the branch. Nevertheless, in the course of 1974 it effected 186 
arrests for fraud, compared with 83 in the previous year. 

Central Drugs and Illegal Immigration Intelligence Vllit 

In its second year of operation the Central Drugs and Illegal ImmigratiOll 
Intelligence Unit continued to provide a very effective service to all police 
forces throughout the country. The unit has established excellent relations with 
several public bodies, in particular lIM. Customs and Excise and the Immi
gration Service, and we are most grateful for their help and co-operation. At 
present the unit performs a purely support function, concerning itself mainly 
with th~ evaluation and dissemination of intelligence infornation, but it is 
possible that in the future its role will be extended' to include a greater 
responsibility for the actual collection of this data. 

Interpol 

The significant increase in the level of international crime in recent years 
has resulted in a steady and continuing growth in the importance of Interpol, 
the body responsible for promoting mutual assistance between police forces 
throughout'the world. During 1974 Interpol continued the process of supple
menting its communications network. New radio teleprinter links were estab
lished between several of the organization's 120 member countries, including 
~he United Kingdom, and the phototelegraphy facilities which had first been 
mtroG\lced in 1972 were further extended. In addition, detailed consideration 
is currently being given to the development of a computer-based record system 
at Interpol Headquarters in Paris. The increasing pressure upon the Interpol 
neitwork is illustrated by the fact that since 1968 the v(jlume of messages and 
enquiries handled by the United Kingdom Interpol Bureau at New Scotland 
YlLrd has risen by an average of 12 per cent a year. This expanding work-load 
is making increasing demands on our C.lD. manpowc,)" and it is therefore hoped 
that in the future it will be possible for the national bureau to be staffed by 
provincial personnel as well as by officers from this Force. 
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Support Services 
During the year the growing burden of operational work handled by the 

C.L D. inevitably gave rise to a significant increase in the demands made upon 
the "C" Department Support Services. The Finge~print Branch not o.nly 
devoted particularly intensive effort to the identificatlOll of thos.e responsible 
for the upsurge of terrorist activity but also dealt with an exceptIOnally heavy 
volume of more routine cas.e-work. In the course of the year some 163,500 new 
criminal records were added to the national fingerprint collection, compared 
with 145,000 in 1973. 

The Criminal Record Office also had a demanding year and for the first 
tin~e the annual total of searches carried out exceeded 2 million. At the same .:1 

time, considerable progress was made in converting the records to meet the ~ 
requirements of the Police National Computer. "~ 

I mentioned earlier that the Criminal Intelligence Branch has continued ~ 
to .provide invaluable information to offic.ers engaged in major enquiries ~nd r ... ~.~ 
in many of these cases considerable use has also been made of th~ techmcal ; 
expertise of C.7 Branch. These branches have v!tal. roles to play IU l!l0dern): 
criminal investigation and it is therefore most sattsfymg to rec?rd th~t 111 197~ I". 
both unIts were faced with an unprecedented demand for their s.ervlces, l!ltJ-; 
mately, of course, the success of the Criminal Intel1ige~ce Bral1c~ 1S determme? :: 
by the quality of the information it receives and in tillS connect10il ~he expe.n-;~ 
mental collator scheme currently operating in part of the MetropolItan PolIce A 
District has proved of immense value.~! 
, Another \velcome development was the continued increa~e in the use ~l1a?e ~1 

by provincial forces of the facilities offered by the Metropolitan and Provlllclal;J 
Police Crime Branch. During the year the number of cases handled. by the~t 
branch rose by almost 10 per cel~t compare~ with the total f~r 1973, whIch had 3: 
itself been a record. Moreover, It was particularly encouragmg to see that the .~! 
volume of enquiries undertaken on behalf of the more distant forces., notably ~ 
those in Scotland, showed an increase of more than a half over the prevIOUS year, :t 

For the Metropolitan Police Forensic Scien~e Laboratory .the.yea,: wa~ one'~ 
of great significance. As a result of the increaslllg ~al~e of sClen~fic technIques .:' 
in the detection of crime and the steady growth which IS foreseen 1Il the demand·, 
for forensic examinations, authority was granted for the Laboratory to employ j 
several additional scientists. A vigorous recruiting campaign wa~ conducted f 
and by Novem?er all the newly authorized posts had, been s~ltably filled .... ~. 
Of even greater llnportance, however, was the La~ora.tory s move m June, 1974, .j 

to larger and much better eq\lipped accommodatIOn III the new Support J:Iead- 1 
quarters at Lambeth. This complex operation was complet~d most effiCl~l1t1y; 
in only 12 days and during this period the Laboratory contmued to pro~lde a 
service for major cases and for the analysis of drug and blood alcoh~l.s?eClllle~s . 
which reflected much credit on all the staff concerned. The new faclhtIes a.re.In 
every respect a great improvement on the old and there !s no doubt ~hat I~ lis 
new home the Laboratory will continue to enhance ItS already lllustnoliS 
international reputation. 

Administratioll 
I mentioned in last year's Report that one of the important effects of the 

reorganization of "C" Department in 1973 was to place ~he bulk of the d~part· 
ment's administrative work under the control of a slllgie deputy assIstant 
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commissioner who was also made responsible for the management and organiza
tion of the C.I.D. as a whole. A heavy burden of work was found to be entail
ed jn the discharge of tllis wide range of responsibilities. A "c" DepartInent 
secretariat, employing senior members of the civil stafI, was established during 
the year to help relieve the pressure and also to provide, where necessary, 
increased administrative support for other selliorofficers in the department. These 
arrangements are already having a beneficial effect and in the course of the 
year the deputy assistant commissioner in charge of administration was able 
to devote much more attention to the continuing process of improving the 
deployment and organization of C.I. D. resources. In this connection the most 
pressing difficulty is, of course, the shortage of manpower. Studies of the rapidly 
rising case-loads handled by individual detectives each year clearly show that 
unless additional men can be made available in the future the C. LD., as r indi
cated ,in Chapter I, wilt be forced to concentrate more and more upon the most 
serious crimes at the expense of the more routine investigations. 

Crime as it is 
As I stated earlier, this new section of Chapter 4 contains brief summaries 

of a selection of the more interesting cases which the Force tackled during 1974. 

Crimes of violence 
Many murders occur as the result of a domestic dispute or an outburst of 

passion, but this is by no means always the case. For example, a man offereq 
payment of £5,000 for the murder of a person who was believed to be about 
to·give incriminating evidence to the police. This offer was taken up and an axe 
!lnd sheets of plastic were bought with the aim of enticing the victim into a cal', 
killing him with the axe and disposing of his dismembered body in a disused 
well. Fortunately, police became aware of these intentions and through the 
combined efforts of officers of C.13 Branch, the Flying Squad and the Criminal 
Intelligepce Branch the plan was foiled. 

In many cases violent crimes arise out of other less se'rious offences. For ex
ample, in January three men entered a flat, severely assaulted and tied up the 
owner, and began to ransack the premises. However, they were soon disturbed 
by a second occupant of the flat, who was struck on the head in the ensuing 
struggle and sustained a wound which subsequently required 50 stitches. 
Nevertheless, he retaliated by stabbing one of the int1'llders with a knife, causing 
him serious injury, and then ran into the street, where he raised the alarm 
before collapsing on the pavement. Although all three intruders escaped from 
the scene, the one who had been wounded was arrested shortly afterwards on a 
bus, having fainted. t11fough loss of blood, and th() other two were eventually· 
arrested following intensive police enquiries. Unfortunately, the owner of the 
flat died of his injuries a few hours after the attack and therefore following 
their arrest all three men were charged with murder. 

In parallel with the general rise in the level of violent crime io rec~nt years 
there has been an increasing tendency for the most dangerous criminals to be 
permanently armed ju case of arrest by the police. During the year a person 
wanted for attempted murder and armed robbery tried to leave the country 
at Harwich. He was stopped and searched by Special Branch officers and local 
police and was found to be ill possession of a loaded automatic pistol which 
was cocked and ready to be fired. 
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Tbe lise a/firearms and otller weapolls I'll resisting arrest 
Police officers are, of course, only nr.mel'! in exceptional circnmstnn~es and 

therefore cOl\sidemble bravery is required on the part of the ordihnry poitl't':nulll 
if he is to intervene in cases where criminals USe or threaten to use fireattns. ., 
Ne\'ertheiess, on numerous occnsionsin the past police officers, without. thou.ght 
for their own salety, have sm .. 'CCSsfully overpowered and disarmed dH;lg~rous 
criminals of this type. Unfortunately, injul'ies do occur and perhaps the Uletdent 
which provided the outstanding example of this during 1974 WHS the attemp1ted 
k~dn!\pi)ing in Mal'ch of H.R.H; T,he Princess Anne, w~lich was re~rred to ,iI\ 
Chupter 1. In the conrse of the mC1dent the armed assmlant who tl'lcd to sel?e 
the Princess wounded two policemen, of whom only one was Hrmed, and two 
members of the public before he was eventually taken into custody by it third 
police offi(.'Cr. 

Another exmnp\e of police coumgeo\\sIJ' tackling an armed criminal occ\lr~d 
in October when two policemen in west London ''eCognized u man who had 
bt-:en reported for firing a gun nt n tlurnber of youths. When confrotlte~ by tl:c 
Officel'S the man drew tl knife und stabbed tltem both in the chest. Despite their 
injurks the oHkers were able to overcome their attacker and he was sub
sequentiy charged with attempted murder. 

Many acts or violence aguinst t.he police occur when a criminal is pu.rsued 
from the scene of hls crime. In one such case during the year two armed men 
t\nd a WOllUln who it was believed had earlier stolen n quantity of property aud 
cash fron\ nn oft'..licence in south London we.re chased and stopped by two 
police officers who had been on U,lO?1le pat.rol in the area.Whcn ~h~; ofikets . 
appnw;:hed the suspects' car the crmunals threatened them,at gunp~\l\t. t~fter a 
brief strllg~le tme man .ran oft' with one of the policemen 1n pursmt" whIle the. 
driver of the ttlr and the woman started. to attack the remaining ofilcer with 
kuntr fu sticks. This Ofilcef .rt.'Ceived serious hend wounds but ncverthelcsil 
s\l\X~ssfuUJ' beat oft' the attacks until poHee reinforcements arrived. when both 
the c;ar driver and the woman were quickly tlrl\~sted. Other police ofilccrs 
joined the chase after the first lUau and he was eventually cornered in an empty 
building llnd arrested without further difficulty. 

Itt tlMther incident of this sort,. which took 1llace ill April, a temporary 
detective constable was shot In. the leg and a uniformed OmCi~r run oyer as they 
tried to apprehend three men involved in the robbery of n Loudon Electricity 
Board office. Later in the yem npolice constable was Sh0~ in the shoulder 
when attempting to deal with an armed bank robbery, 

In October officers of the Robbery Squad, the Flying Squad aad the No, 9 
Regional Crime SqUild were first attacked with clubs and then run down. by n,n 
escape car after they had thwarted an attempt to steal wages from a stati.oner s 
shop. 

Large lIumbers 0/ crime.s cOl1ulIitted by olle perSOll 

An extreme exmllple of protracted criminal activity by a single indivi,dual 
was a long st)ries of crimes investigated by Special Patrol Group ~fficer:s 
during the year. Following very extensive enquiries and prolonged ~nods of 
observation. the officers arrested a. suspect who subsequently adlUltted that 
he had committed four or five breakings per week over a period of four years. 
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In another instnncc, divlsionol CJ,D. otl'icers cl1rried out intensive observa
tion following numerous lmrglaries in north-east London. They eventually 
arrested a man who not only confessed to a number of previous offences but 
also possessed a ledger containing the names and addrcs'ses 01' 1,000 potential 
burglary victims, . 

Burglary 
.BUrglaries accollnt for a large and increasing proport.ion of the mnjOl' cl'ime 

dealt with by C.I,D, otllcers and this would seein to he partly due to the fact 
that ~he h~lrglor,. perhaps mol'c thl~l any othel' type of allender, is .likely to 
fCnuun actIVe until nctually caught. Jior example, following It spate ofbmglaries 
from difierent hotels early in the year Flying Squad ollicers kept observat.ion 
on n number of suspects, one of whom was eventually arrested and searched as 
he left n hotel building .i11 suspicious circumstanccs. He was found to be cal'l'y.ing 
a lurge quantity of jewel!el'Y, which he ndmittcd .hc had just stolen, and was olsQ 
in possession of a screwdriver and n. musler key of the hotel .in question. Sub. 
sequently, more jewellery wos found in the oftcn.der's car find lit his home 
address 4.1 keys were discovered, 16 of which were identifled ns being the 
property ofvnrlons llOteJs in central London. 

In the course of the yCIlI' there WIlS 1\ mal'ked increase in the \lumber of 
nggrnvated bUrglaries. A particu\!uly interesting case of this type occurred 
when a sub-post oflke was br.oken into and a safe containing over £.1 ,000 in 
cash wns blown open, 'fhe e.xplosive used in this incident wns identified as 
Gomm 15, a consignment of which was known to have been stolen in Frnnce. 
during July, 1973. The identification was extremely significant as this vndet~1 
of explosive had been used only once before in this country, whcn another 
sub-post ollice had been similarly attacked earlier.ill .1974 and cash) stamps Ilnd 
r:ostal,ordcrs to the value of £~.OOO had been stolcn. Following police .invesliga
bOil, tour mcn found to be Hl possession of 11 quantity of Gomll1 15 wcre 
~rrcsted and char~ed. However, no conclusive evidence has yet been found to 
hnk the~e men WJth the burglaries in question. Enquiries into this case are 
~ontinuing and close liaison is being maintained with the Surrey Constabulary, 
m whose area the arrests were made. 

In another case ofaggrnvated burglar)' a man entered a motel in north London, 
allegedly seeking accommodation. After conversing with the night porter. he 
asked if there was a pay telephone on the premises and was directed to one in 
anot!l~r part of the motel. A short while later the night porter, having become 
SUSPICIOUS, went to the telephone und saw thnt the IllUIl was attempting to 
steal cash from it. The porter immediately hit the man over the head and as 
the thi~f feU to the gl'ou;~d a loaded 9 mill, Browning automatic pistol dropped 
from Ins pocket. Followlllg a chase, the porter captured the man and held him 
While police were called. When the man's car was examined it was found to be 
s~olen and to contain a loa~ed Shot-gun wit.h the barrel sawn oft' and ammuni
tion. The accused thell made a statement under caution, admitting to a number 
of offences under the Firearms Act 1968 as well as other offences of burglary 
and the theft of several motor vehicles. 

Robbery 

As I reported in Chapter 1, the number of bank robberies in the London 
area has continued to fall, thanks largely to the skill and dedicatioll of officers 
of the Robbery Squad and other specialized units. During the year the per-
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sevel'nnce of these omcers wns clearly iIIush:ated by .n, widely, publicized case in 
which n person who was s'lspected of havlllg partIcipated 10 ,an armed bank 
robbery in 1972 was eventually traced to Spain and, followll1g a successful 
application for his extraditiol~1 no:ested for the olIence in question, 
. In one of the small llunlber of bank robberies that occurred in London 

during 1974 foUl' men armed with batons gained access to a bank through It 

real' fire escnpe door which haJ been tampered with beforel~and, They entered 
the vault by using duplicate keys and stole some £180,000 III 1.1sed bank llotes 
while forc.ibly detniniJlg a bank cashier in a nearby store-room. Although the 
men escaped in two cars bearing false number plates) they were eventually 
identilled as a result of police enquiries, By the end of the year two arrests had 
been made. 

IVtany of the seriotlsrobberies which are. planned are prevented by pr.ior 
police action. Fot' example, members of the I~obbei:y Squad, kept observation 
on a post oftke in north London following receIpt of ll1formatIO~l that a robbery 
was to take place. In due course n suspicious looking man, we!\l'I~g ?lue overalls 
and carrying a tool-box, was seen to go to .the door of ~he bllll?tng and w.ns 
immediately stopped. A truncheon, at~ nir-.plstol, a stockmg m?Sk and it knl~e 
were discovered in the tool-box and the man ndmitted that It had been hIS 
intention to rob the premises, 

In another case, an ofitcer of the Flying Squad infiltrated a gang who we~c 
planning thr ~ al'lned robbery ?\ a bank, in the West En~ of London. By t~"S 
meanS the o!',~cel' was able to .10m two of the ga~lg! on~ or w!lOm was emp~oJ.ed 
by the bank, when they carried out? detailed l~lspechon of the bank bUII~tng 
early one morning. In fact, obser\'att~n was bemg k,ept by oth~r member~ of 
the squad and the two men were detnt\lcd as they left the prClntSeS, 

Combilled operatlolls 
One of the most pleasing de.velopmcnts in 1974 was the i~lcrease in the llUm?Cr 

of cascs in which specializcd units at Headqunrters combmcd successfully With 
each other and with divisional oftlcers to bring about the arrest of WIUlted 
men, This trcnd has bcen illustrated by many of the preceding examplcs) but 
there were other noteworthy cases of this kind. For instance, £70,000 was 
demanded from n major soft drinks company in London against the threat 
that poison would be· pl!\ced in the firm's p~oducts and two men w~re sub
sequently apprehended III Manchester, T~heir, arrest followed n lulge-scale 
operation during which surveillance was ~la~ntallled b~ officers of the No.1 and 
No, 9 Regional Crime Squads and the Cnmmal Intelhgence Branch. One of the 
men was later convicted of blackmail, 

In 11l1othel' case, Flying Squad officers uncovered a c?mplicate~ conspiracy 
to rob involving fOllr men who were eventually arrested in posseSSlOn of stol~n 
security guard uniforms, a shot-gun with the barrel sawn ott and a large ,qllan~ty 
of ammunition, Thesl~ arrests were etfected after three months of lI1tensl~e 
observation and would not have been possible without the invaluuble assIs
tance of Criminal Intelligence Branch and other specialist units. 

In September two armed men; disguised with scarves and bnlac1av~ hel~letSj 
entered the premises of a well-known coin, deater and forced the staft _to~ he on 
the floor while a third man stole gold coms to the value. of £130,000. trom a 
safe. Following exteolsive investigation by "c" Division officers, m close 
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collaboration with Criminul ~ntemgel1ceBranch and the Regional Crim¢ 
Squad, nil three men were ultllllately convicted nnd most of the coins. were 
recovered. 

~oward~ the en~l of the. y~a~ a combi.ned operation involving three of the 
rcglona~ crlm~ sqlt.lds, the Cl'lmmal Intelhgence Branch nnd the :Port orLondon 
A~lthonty Pohce resulted in the discovery of n majol' criminal network cOllccl'I1cd 
With (he theft of ~argo containers cn route from London, Soulhmuplt.on und 
otller ports to ~arlO~s parts of the 70unt~y. A IlUmbel' of persons have already 
been atTested m thts CtlSe, jnc\l1dmg IlIsht-watchmen; dockers and hauillge 
firm employees', and a large nmOtlnt of stolen propel'ty has been recovered. 

!n a further case .• members of the Serious Crhuc Squad, in conjunction with 
ofhcers from, the Fraud Squad, the Stolen Motor Vehicle Investigation Branch 
!lnd t,h? Sp,ecml Patrol <;Jl:O,l1P, made a large number of arrests following lengthy 
enq~l1t'les mto the actIVItIes of unscrupulous traders in second-hand motor 
velll~les. The traders I,lad been systematically defrauding members of the 
publIc Imci m!merOllS, hu:ewpurchase compani~s by failing to settle olltstanding 
debts on veJl1cles which they had agrecd to buy Ot' accept in part-exchange. 

Frnufi alldfo/,gery 
Many ~as?s of fraud and fOl'get'yinvolve considemble ingenuity on the part 

of ~he crtm1l1~1 anc~ their su~ccssful investigation demands a great deal of 
patient and pam,staktng detective work, Dnr.ing the year a case which necessita
ted lellgt~y pecrods of observation by officers of a divisional cheque squad 
resulted III the arrest of a, number of persons who were suspected of having 
used stolen cheques~ credIt cards and other doouments to obtain cash and 
goods of n total value of more than. £70!000 from premises in London, Manches
ter and Glasgow. By early 1975 eight persons hud been c.onvicted in this CaSt1. 

DlI~illg 1974 there was a significant reduction in the number of forged l:;,mk 
notes Issped compared with the previous year and this could well indicate that at 
present other forms of forgery are thought to ofter greater' rewards .. For example, 
in March two men used forged instl'llments pt'epnrcd in the name of a fictitiolls 
COillcern ,to de~raud a company of over £12,000, Subsequent police enquiries 
resultedln their al'l'est and conviction. 

Identifications by means of fingerprints alld descriptions by witnesses 
Each ye~ a 1~I'ge number of criminals are successfully identified by means 

offinge,rprmts disco,vered at scenes of crime or descriptions provided by first
hahd WItnesses. Durl11g the year there was a notable illustration or the usefulness 
of fin~erpr~nt t~llllique~. Print~ left at the scenes of a number of hOllsebreakings 
were Identtfied 1Il the Fmgerprl11t Branch as those of a. convicted criminal who 
had escaped from pl'ison in 197 L Following this identification, the mun's 
m()Y~mel.\ts were traced and he was eventually rearrested in September, 1974, 
At hIS tnal h~ pleaded, guilt~ to seven charges and asked for 215 other oftences 
to be taken mto conSideratIOn, all of which had been committed during this 
3! years of freedom, 

~other example of an initial identification achieved with the help of Finger
Pfl~t. Brauch was a case ill which identifiable marks were discovered on a 
dram-pipe at the scene of an attempted rape, These marks were later found to 
match thefiugerprints of a man who was stopped by police in suspicious 
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circumstances and he was subsequently convicted of a number of offences, 
including actual bodily harm, rape and burglary. 

Early in 1974, following a spate of distinctive burglaries in south London, 
two men were seen leaving the scene of a further burglary of the sr.lme type. 
Although the witness caught only a glimpse of the men, she was able to provIde 
police with descriptions which were detailed enough for "photo-fit" pictures 
to be prepared. The pictures were circulated to stations in the surrounding area 
and some two weeks later two men who fitted the descriptions were stopped 
and questioned by police in the Banstead area. A large amount of stolen 
property was subsequently discovered at the home address of one. of the men, 
and in due course both were formally identified by a number of wItnesses who 
attended identification parades. 

Offences involving employees 

During 1974 there appears to have been a marked increase in the number 
of serious cases of this type. For example, following several thefts from the 
loading and delivery bays cif a famous London store observation was kept by 
divisional C.I.D. officers. This finally resulted in the arrest l/f 14 men, of whom 
seven were employed'by the store and seven were tradesmen who frequently 1 
visited the premises. J 

In another case, to which I referred earlier in this chapter, Flying Squad 
officers foiled an attempt to dispose of travellers' cheques to the value of 51 
million which it was believed had originally been stolen by persons employed 
as loaders at Heathrow Airport. 

What appeared to be a further example of planned c;rim~ among emplo~ees 
of a large organization came to light in August when allegatIOns were made In a , 
television programme that dustmen employed by a London borough had been ' 
demanding money from householders with the thrleat that refuse would not 
be collected until payment was made. Police investigations suggested th~t.there 
was substance in these. allegations and also reveale,d that large quantItIes of 
council property were missing. Enquiries are continuing but 61 men ha~e 
already been committed to the Central Criminal Court on charges of blackmail 
and theft. 

Demanding money with menaces 

In the light of the continuation during 1974 of the bombing campaign by 
I.R.A. terrorists it was predictable that a few unscrupulous criminals would 
attempt to obtain money by threatening their victims with bomb attacks. 
In one case a man telephoned a bank in south London and threatened that 
unless his instructions were followed and £15,000 waH deposited in a place of 
his choosing he would detonate explosive devices already planted on the premises. 
Police were immediately called to the scene but a search revealed no ~race .of 
any bombs. Despite subsequent enquiries, no due was found as ~o the IdentIty 
of the hoaxer. 

A somewhat similar case occurred several months later at another bank in 
south London. However, on this occasion the offender entered the -premises 

. and, during a pre-arranged interview with the manager; pl~ced a genuine
looking "bomb" on the counter and threatened to detonate It unless he was 
given a large sum of money. The staff managed to evacuate the building whiie 
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the manager kept the ~an talking and eventually the latter panicked, grabbed 
the c?ntents of a .ca~h orawe~ and fled. Police were called immediately and with 
the aId of a descnptIOn supplIed by the bank manager Soon located the man at a 
nearby railway station. When challenged by two policemen the offender 
threatened them with a second realistically designed "bomb" but the officers 
showed considerable courage and managed to overpower and arrest the man. 
Both -"bombs" were found to be hoax devices. 

Illegal immigration 

The attempted entry into this country of illegal immigrants is always likely to 
attra~t the attention of the news media and, through them, of the general 
pUblIc. Many such attempts fail, thanks largely to the vigilance of Special 
Branch officers at p.orts throughout tlle country. A good example of this 
occurred when SpeCIal Branch officers stopped a man who had arrived at 
~o~thend Airl?ort from abroad. The man was driving a Volkswagen van and 
1I1slde the vehICle was a replacement engine which the driver claimed he was 
importin? However, in the cours~ of a very thorough search four spot welds 
~ere n?tIce,d under the fi?or cover~ng and, when these were forced open, four 
liIegalunmlgrants were dIscovered lU'a cavity beneath the vehicle. 

,In another incident, P?lice at Fol~estone suspected that a cattle lorry loaded 
~Ith u~tre~ted shee~,skms was belllg used, for the purpose o~ transporting 
Illegal ImmIgrants. 1 he lorry was closely lUspected but on tlus occasion it 
seemed initially that the suspicion about the vehicle was unfounded. Neverthe
le~s, Special Branch officers followed the lorry to its destination and there 
discovered 16 sacks containing approximately half a ton. of cannabis resin 

' of which the estimated value was more than £500,000. ., 

Drugs 

Fortunately, the illegal use of controlled c,!rugs and trafficking in them has not 
become 'as much of a problem in this country as it has in many other parts of 
the western world. I referred earlier in this chapter to the continued success of 
th~ ,C.13 D~ngerou~ Drugs Squad and there was a typical example of this 
Ulllt s. effectrveness I~ ~ugust when two prisoners were caught ;n the act ,of 
counting out and we.lghmg LSD tablets which would have realized £40 000 on 
the illicit market. ., 

. !n another ca~e later in the year a lengthy period of observation by C.13 
officers resulted lU the arrest of six men and the seizure of five kilos of cannabis 
oil. 

The Flying Squad has also been involved in the investigation of drug offences. 
In July officers from this squad raided a derelict house and arrested two prison
ers who were growing cannabis plants which could eventually have been sold 
for almost £250,000. 

Crime on public t~ansport and ill public places 

, In recent years there has been a disturbing growth in the number of crimes 
committed against both persons and property on public transport and in 
other ,Public plac~s. A particularly serious aspect is the growing incidence of 
late Z:lght assaults on London Transport bus crews, which culminated early in 
1975 In the death of a bus conductor after an incident over a fare. Such offences 
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are extremely difficult for the polic~ to prevent, bu.t it is hoped tha.t the recent 
proposals to extend their power ot arrest on publIc. transpo:-t v~}llcles and to 
encourage a larger police presence among the travellIng pubhc will help reduce 
the number of attacks. 

Another form of criminal behaviour on public transport which causes COn

siderable concern is the damage caused by gangs ofs~-calle~ football ~upporters 
travelHng to or from a match. On a number of occasIons rathv~y carnages have 
been almost completely wrecked .. Th~s problem,. tog~th~r wIth other acts of 
petty vandalism affecting bus and r~llway servl~es, mdlcates that the. whole 
question of combating criminal behavlOur on publIc transport needs contmuous 
review. 

Incidents in which criminal damage is caused without obvious reason are 
not of course confined to public transport. During the year there was a note
wo;t11y example of such an incident occurring itt a pub1ic pla~e whe~ a man 
entered the Victoria and Albert Museum, picked up a can of pamt whIch had 
been left unattended by workmen and, apparently on tJ:e spur of the mome?t, 
threw it through a glass display cabinet, breaking 54 eIghteenth century wme .f 
crlasses valued at several thousand pounds. ::> 

Handlillg stolen goods 
In conclusion, there were two further cases involving mus7ums which are, 

of some interest. In the first, a man who was suspected of steahng a nUlll?er of 
antique clocks from R. London museum was kept u!1der len~thy observatton by 
divisional C.I.D. officers and members of tile RegIOnal Cnme Squad. He w~s 
eventually arrested with another man while in'possession of the clocks, and III 
due course both men were charged with handling stolen goods. 

The second case began Witil a burglary late in 1973 at the Provinci~1 ;Archaeolo- , 
gical Museum of Potenza, Italy, Exhibits worth over half a ~llhon pounds 
were stolen, but most of these were soon recovered b~ the Itahan Pol.lce and, 
seven suspects were subsequently charged with the cnme. However, III July, 
1974 three men approached a number of art dealers ill the London ar.ea, 
attel~ptillg to dispose of a further exhibit from the museum, a statuette dating 
from 460-480 B.C. and valued at more than £2~,OOO. Th~ three men event~~lly 
attended the British Museum in order to obtam .a cerbfic~te of authenti~lty, -. 
whereupon the statuette was recognized and polIce were m~onned. Detruled 
enquiries were carried out by divisional C.LD. officers and m due course all ~., 
three men were arrested. 

CHAPTER 5 

Traffic 
Accidents and casualties 

Accidents 
During the year there were 51,047 accidents resulting in death or injury, a 

reduction of 3,228 (six per cent) compared with the previous year. This was the 
lowest .a~nual total since 1957 but then, as in 1974, events were influenced by a 
fuel CCISIS. The numbers of accidents involving death, seriolls injury and slight 
injury in each of the 10 years up to and including 1974 are shown in Appendix 
IS. Appendix 16 shows the distribution of fatal and injll1'Y accidents in 1974 by 
months, together with the corresponding figures for 1973. 

Accidents in the area covered by the 12 inner London police divisions num
bered 18,172, a decrease of 1,488 (eight per cent). In outer London there was 
a decrease of 1,740 (five per cent) to 32,875. 

The mild winter, the shortage and higher cost of petrol, the tilree day working 
week and the lower speed limits all influenced the ]lumber of accidents. However, 
even allowing for these special factors the long-term tendency appears to be 
downward and there are grounds for optimism that the measures of recent years, 
ir.duding road safety educativn, legislation, traffic management and enforce
ment, are paying dividends. 

The reduction in, the accident total compared with that for the previous year 
is equivalent to 22 accident-free days. Averaged over the whole year the number 
of accidents per day was 140, the average for weekdays being 145 and for 
Sundays. 107: As usual, the worst weekday period was 5 p.m. to 6 p.m., which is 
also the bUSiest traffic period. On .Sundays the worst pedod for accidents was 
again 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. 

The table below shows that for every 100 personal injury accidents occurring 
between 10 p.m. and 2 a.m. in the 12 months immediately before tile introduc
tion of breath-testing there were 87 accidents in the corresponding period bet
ween October, 1973, and September, 1974. However, for the latter period tile 
figures also show an accident index of 88 at other times of the day. This demon
~trate~ tilat by comparison with the "before" situation in 1966/67 the reduction 
In aCCidents during the period 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. is now virtually indistinguishable 
:r?I? t~le reduction at other times of the day. In other words, it appears that the 

J Inlttallmpact ofthe breath-testing procedure has almost completely disappeared. 

(1) Accidelll (2) Accident (3) Difference 
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Period 
(October fo September) 

1966/1967 
(before breath test) 

1967/1968 
1968/1969 
1969/1970 
1970/197l 
197111972 
1972/1973 
1973/1974 

inde.,~ index between 
10 p.m.-2 a.lI1. at other limes (1) alld (2) 

100 100 ' 
75 97 22 81 98 17 83 99 16 86 95 9 90 98 8 92 95 3 87 88 1 
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In 1974 New Yeur's Day was nn. oflicial public holiday for the first time. 
Although it still pl'oduced 93 accidents, lhis WIIS 66 le,ss lhUlllhc average f?l: 1st 
Januury oycr the previous Jive yellrs, COlllpared \vIUl 1973, fnth~ and Hl~llI'Y 
accidents during the Enster, Spring ltnd L.ntc Summer 13nnk HolIday pC,nods 
decrcllscd by 101 (15 pcr cent), 77 (14 pel' cent) lind 76 (15 per cent) resp~ctJvcly. 
,However, ovel' U,e Chdstmlls period (23I'd-27th December) there was un mcrcnse 
of 118 (23 per ccnQ. 

Ac{'ldell~ cltal'llcterisfics 

Appendix 17 shows where tI,e injury uccidcnts ocetln'cd and how mnny 
vehicles were involved. Some 70 per cent of injury accidents occurred ut orllcar It 
jutlctiol,' of' sOll1c~jnd, Of .the ac.cidellts at junctions;, ~7 per ~cn~ in~olved a 
pcdestrHlIl and a slllgle vehicle. EIght per cent of nil HlJury accldel~ts ~wolved 
pedestritUls on OJ' within 50 yards of n crossing facility. About one III SIX of nl! 
injlll'Y uccidents in"blvcd a single vehicle only. 

1'hel'c were 314 (J I pel' cent) fcwer pedestrian injul'Y accidents ()Il, or in the 
vicinity or, zebra crossings. The new zigzag mtlrkings seem to hnve hud some 
efrect, but exactly how much is dimcult to measure. 

An analysis of the various classes of vehidesinvolvcd in accidents is shown 
in:Appendix 18. Of all the vehicles involYed during 1974,65 per cent were cnrs 
and cabs. 

Casualties 

Casualties by class of rmld user and degree of injury are shown in Appendix 19. 
A total of 64,618 persons were kil,led or injured in rond accidents. This was! 
4,606 (seven pcr cent) fewer than III U~e prevIOus yenr. The nun~ber of denths 
jncreused by one but there was u reduction of 305 (thrceper cent) 111 the number 
of road users scriously injured. 

The following table shows the number of cas~nlt~es among differe~t cla~ses of 
road user in 1973 and 1974 for every 100 cnsllalties m 1965, the year m wIucil the 
present boundary of the Metropolitan Police District was established. 

Pedestrians 
Pedal cyclists 
Motor cyclists 
Drivers and passengers 
All road users 

1965 = 100 
1973 
96 
51 
48 

101 
84 

1974 
89 
49 
50 
91 
79 

"Motor cyclists" incl.udes all riders of two-wheeled motor vehicles. This is ~lC 
only group which shows an increase compared wiUt the previous year, reflectmg 
on the one band the renewed popularity of m.otor cycles and ~n the othe~ ~e 
growing tendency for younger riders to use fast machines ~VhlCh come WltlllD 
the definition of a moped. I commented on the latter trend In Chapter 1. 
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Child casualties 
Casualties nlllor~g children ,nmOLrntcd to 9,816, a decrense oU,083 (10 l;er 

cent) compared Wllh the prcvlous year nnd 2,230 (19 per ecnt) comparcd with 
\972. Thc !lumber of childrcl) killed during 1974 WlIS 57, tiS against 7.) in 1973 
und 88 in 1972. Full details arc shown in Appendix 20. . 

CnStllllt!cS nmon~ cl~i1d pedcstr,ians decreased by 781 (.12 pel' cent), Child 
pedal eyclts~, cnsualtles fell by 90 (SIX pOI' cent) und othel' child casualties (mostly 
pnssengcrs III motor cars) decrcased by 212 (eight pel' cent). 
, or the ~hild casualties, 14 pel' cent W?I'e under school uge, 41. PCl' cont betwecn ' 
flvc and !"nc years old und 4.),Pcr cent: 111 the 10 to 14 age-gronp. Compared with 
the prevIous year, the reduetlons ill these ugc-groups were 21 pel' cent, 12 PCI: 
cent und four pel' cent respectively. ' ' 

The substantial reduction in child casualties during the last two years can be 
purtlY,attributed to ill1pl'ovcmen~s in cf!ild road safety cducation and publicity, 
of willch the Greelt Cross Code IS a prlllle example. 

Acciilcnt prcvcntion 
Application of accidellt intelligence 

Tellms of the Accident Prevention Unit have continued to give close attcntioLl 
to rand junctions of high accident risk, Their nctivity nt these specially selected 
sites has continued to bring about nn clIective reduction in accidents of about 
24 per cent. . 

·Application of the nccidcnt intelligence systcm has now been extended to 
cover lengths of road with n 11igh accident risk and thc results of the first 
completed assignments at such locations are encoul'uging. Management Services 
Department I~as examined the possibilityof converting the system to n computer
based operatlOll and a programme has been agreed forimplemcntation dul'ing 
1975. , 

In the cOllese of the yenr ofHccrs of the Accident Prevention Unit dealt with 
1U0re than 241,000 offences by, or instances of poor road sense among, drivers 
and pedestrinns; a vel'bnl warning or advice was given in 94 pCI' cent of these 
cases. 

Trame management 
Automatic traffic sigllals 

Traffic signals were installed at 92' new sites and 11 existing sets of signals 
~vere removed. The net increase 0(81 sets brought the total number in opemtion 
In the Metropolitan Police District at the cnd of the yeur to 1,678. 

Speed limits 
Surveys were made within the Metropolitan Police District during the first 

four months of the year on 13 sections of main routes to which the 50 m.p,h. 
emergency speed limit applied. The results indicated that although the limit 
wa~ ini~iaHy well respected the level of compliancc decreased throughout the 
period m which the Order was in force, While thefiest results showed that at 
only one of the 13 survey points. were more than 25 per cent of ,motorists 
exceeding 50 m.p,h., follow-up surveys after seven and 15 weeks revealed that 
there were six and seven sections respectively with that proportion of offenders. 
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The number of personal injury accidents recorded on the sections of route U 
studjed decreased by 20 per cent by comparison with the corresponding period i1 
of J973. However, this change cannot with certainty be attributed directly to H 
lower vehicle speeds. Due to the fuel shortage vehicular flows were reduced and ~"" 
there was some indication that the need for economy in the use of fuel had the ~l 
elTect of curbing fierce acceleration and more aggressive driving. '1 

It is intended to carry out studies of tlle influence of the new fuel economy 1 

speed limits introduced at tlle end of 1974. 
In last year's Report I mentioned a review of speed limits on major roads in 

the Metropolitan Police District which, it was hoped, would lead to more 
realistic-and safer-speed limits being introduced. Unfortunately, no further 
progress was made during 1974. 

Blis lanes 
A further 19 bus lanes were introduced by the Greater London Council, 

bringing the total in operation at the end of the year to 63. I commented about 
bus lanes generally in Chapter 1. 

Prohibition of long commercial vehicles in eenlral London 
The experimental prohibition, Order referred to ill last year's Report continued 

ill operation. The initial experience that most drivers of long commercial 
vehicles observed the restrictions was maintained, and the need for positive 
enforcement action, undertaken by police in the course of normal duties, was " 
minimal. (The prohibition, covering a slightly enlarged area, was made 
permanent in April, 1975, when the experimental Order expired.) 

Environmental measures 
In December the Greater London Council introduced an experimental· ~ 

scheme in Camrose Avenue in the London Borough of Harrow with the aim of 
preventing large vehicles, except buses, using this residential street. This .has 
been achieved by dividing a very short stretch of the road into four lanes. The 
nearside lane in each direction has been designated for buses only while the two 
centre lanes, for use by other traffic, have each been physically restricted to a 
width of six feet six inches. Provided the very short stretches of bus lane are 
observed (there are warning signs on all approaches) the scheme should effec- . 
tively exclude all other large vehicles. This is the first use of this device in 
London and the experiment wiII be carefully observed during 1975. 

Controlled parkil/g 
The only major controlled parking zone introduced during the year was in the 

London Borough of Camden. Some existing zones were marginally extended 
and in one borough a controlled parking zone was partially introduced. 

Restrictions on waiting by commercial vehicles at night were introduced 
within the Royal Borough of Kensington and Chelsea, the London Boroughs of 
Bromley, Camden, Croydon, Hammersmith, Lewisham, Newham, Southwark 
and Waltbam Forest, and the Knightsbridge area of the City of Westminster. 
The existing lorry parking zone in the London Borough of Tower Hamlets 
was extended to cover the whole of the )3orough. 
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Cab ranks 
Nine new ranks were appointed, 10 existing ranks were altered and one was 

cancelled with the prior agreement of the cab trade. At the end of the year the 
totallluruber of ranks was 497 and these provided 2,585 cab spaces, 16 more 
than at the end of the previous year. 

Bus alld coach operatiolls 
During the year the normal consultation between police and the London 

Transport Executive continued on a wide variety of matters, including new or 
altered routes and the siting of stopping places and related passenger shelters. 

The "Dial-a-bus" serv.ice first mentioned in my Report for 1972 came into 
operation in October. The service uses 16 seat vehicles and operates between 
Golders Green Station and points within Hampstead Garden Suburb. It appears 
to be reasonably popular and so far has not created any problems for police. 

On the last six Saturdays before Christmas the London Borough of Harrow 
operated all experimental mini-bus service between car parks not normally used 
at weekends and the central shopping area. As no charge was made to passengers 
there was no licensing requirement, but police kept a close watch on the experi
ment in case traffic difficulties arose. In the event the exper.iment ran smoothly. 

- In recent Reports reference has been made to the difficulties caused by the 
ever-increasing number of coaches bringing tourists to London and taking thenl 
on guided tours to places of interest. The probll~m persisted in 1974 and once 
again these large vehicles caused considerabltl disruption to other traffic, 
particularly when parked in the central area. For this reason it was necessary to 
prohibit parking in Lambeth Palace Road, where many coaches were stopping 
to allow tourists to view and take photographs of the Palace of Westminlster on 
the other side of the Thames. Although the tourists now have a slightly longer 
walk frdm the new setting down and pieking up points, there has been no great 
objection to the scheme and it has solved a troubksome traffic problem. 

Disruption to traffic caused by coaches has also be~n slightly reduced as a 
result of a scheme introduced in 1973 by the Department of the Environment. 
This limits the number of coaches allowed into the Royal Parks at the time of the 
daily ceremony of Changing the Guard. Initially the: "Scheme had little effe,ct on 
the overall coach situation, but it became evidelllt during 1974 that coach 
'operators had revised their itineraries to take account of the new arrangements 
and there was far less "bunching" of coaches during the mOl'nings in the streets 
near Buckingham Palace. 

Despite these improvements, the need for off-street coach parks within 
walking distance of the main tourist attractions rt:mains as great as ever. 

Traffic offences 

General 
Information about the number of persons proceeded against for traffic 

offences is given under the heading "Court proceedings" in Chapter 3 (page 51) 
and in Appendix 9. 
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Statistics reluting to traffic o.oel/ces which were dealt with by proceedings or 
disposed of by formal caution during the year, and comparisons with 1973, are 
set out in Appendix 21. 

There were a.lso 338,411 verbal warnings, compared with 426,991 in 1973. Of ;! 
these, 48,075 were given for inconsiderate driving, 24,818 for exceeding a speed 1 

limit, 109,341 for c-:lusing obstruction, 22,747 for infringements of the vehicle ;,l 
lighting regulations and 17,253 for dangerous or defective vehicles. Pedestrians i 
were given 73,960 verbal warnings. 4 

Tn aduition, 281,923 reports of suspected vehicle excise oftences were sent to (1 
the. Gre·ntcr London Council] cOfllpnred \vith 35=,511 in 1973 .. Of these cases) "';1 
187,588 were reported by police officers and 94,335 by traffic wardens. ~1 

Proceed/jIgs for causing death by dangerous drMllg :i1 
1 Prosecutions for causing death by dangerous driving initiated during 1974 

numbered lt9, compared with 109 in 1973, and ali cases were sent for trial. The ' 
crown courts tried 130 cases, inclUding some outstanding from the previous 
year, and 93 convictions were recorde;u. In 1973 there were 140 trials and 105 
convictions. 

Drillk turd driring 

During the year there were 12,603 completed prosecutions for driving or i' 
attempting to drive or being in charge of a motor vehicle when Unfit to drive <,.".,. 

through drink or d.rugs, or with a. blood alcohol concentration above the ~ 
prescribed limit. (The comparable figure in 1973 was 13,322 and not. 13,327 as 
erroneously shown lUi last year's Report.) There were 10,777 convictions at 
magistrates' courts (.ll.329 in 1973). A total of 1,442 Cc'lses (1,265 in 1973), 
including some outsta.nding from the previous year, were heard at crown courts, pI 

and 1,022 (921) convictions were recorded. Sentences included 201 terms of 
imprisonment (198 in 19;3) and 214 suspended sentences (177), and periods of 't 
dIsqu.alification were imposed in 10,880 cases (11,533). 

Details of the results of breath tests and analyses of blood or urine specimens.; 
are shown in Appendix 22. 

Disqualifications 
Disqualifications in respect of traffic offences were ordered in 20,955 cases, 

compured with 23,471 in 1973,20,028 in 1972 and 17.931 in 1971. 

Fb.ed p(!JIolty alld excess charge tickets 

Paid 

Payment unenforceable* or excused or offender not 
identified, eh~., within time limit for proceedings 

Proceedings instituted " 

1973 
57·1 

41·7 
1·2 

, 100'0 
*e.g, ~h~ recipient was entitled to diplomatic privilege or was an 

VISItor and had left the country. 

Traffic Division 

1974 
57'7 

40·5 
1·8 

100'0 
overseas 

On 3J st December the pol~ce strength of the division (including the staff of 
the cab. I,aw enforcement sect1?~) was 1,?93 a~ail1st an establishment of J ,323. 
In addItIon there were 170 CIVIl staff, I11cludl11g 52 vehicle removal officers. 

Traffi~ patrols reported 62,388 offences during the year, 1,044 fewer than in 
the prevlOu~ year. O~ these offences, 59,672 were dealt with by summons and 
2,716 by written C?utlOn, c?mpared with 60,222 and 3,210 respectively in 1973. 
(These figure~ are lI~cluded 111 the totals of traffic offences given in Appendix 21.) 
Verbal ~varnl11gs gIVen by traffic patrols numbered 214,407, compared with 
2~7,548,lIlI973. Arrests numbered 2,440, of which 1,558 were made in connection 
WIth c(Jme. 

Accompanying abnormal loads,. convoys, ,special vehicles, etc., occupied 
9,818 man-hours, or 503 fewer than 111 the prevIOus year, The number ofabnor
~l1al load movements notified to police rose from 16,665 in 1973 to 16,841 in 
,974 but the number of such loads accompanied fell from 1,123 to J,064. 

Accident investigation 
In ~he last three Reports reference was made to the increasing use of the 

techl1lque whereby ~raffic accidents are investigated in depth and reconstructed 
by Use of mat~ematlcal form~lae. In the maj ority of cases to which the technique 
has bee~ applIed the deductIons have been accepted by criminal and coroners' 
courts, and the reconstruction technique is now applied whenever appropriate 
as part of normal procedure. ' 

~ ~urthe~ 1~7 Traffic Division officers received standard accident investigation 
trallung brIngmg the total so trained to 654, of whom 76 have also received 
advanced training in the technique. 

Removal of vehicles 
In ex~rcise of thei~ powers under the Removal and Disposal of Vehicles 

Re~lattons 1968 P?hce removed or caused to be removed to pounds or police 
stat~~ns 67,7.53 vehIcles which had been left in a dangerous or obstructive 
posItIon or m c~ntrav(:ntion of a statutory prohibition or restriction. This was 
2,523 fewer than m 1973. 

The number of traffic tickets issued during the year was 2,316,345. Of this 
total, 2,012,335 were fixed penalty notices, an increase of 74,793 (four per cent) 
on the 1973 figure, and 304,010 were excess charge notices issued at the parking 
meters which are supervised by traffic wardens on behalf of the local authority, 
The latter figure was 32,089 (10 percent) lower than in 1973, when the number of 
e;~cess charge notices issued was 336,099 and not 284,590 as erroneously shmyn 
in last year's Report. Details of fixed penalty notices that were issued by police 
officers and traffic wardens are shown by ofrences in Appendi'{ 23. 

" During the year a further "z wagon" was brought into service and at 31st 
Decem~er three ?f these full-lift vehicles and fo~r lift and tow vehicles were in 
use. ThIS expensIVe equipment ,~~, necess~ry to lift and remove the increasing 
number of Illegally parked vl~hlCles whICh cannot be moved in other ways. 

By 31st December action had been completed in respect of 81·7 per cent of 
the fi."ed penalty notices issued during the year, compared with 81'3 per cent in 
1973. The results of completed fixed penalty notice cases are shown below in 
percentage terms 'with the 1973 figures for comparison. 
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Public Carriage Office 
Cabs 

The nu~ber of cabs in service on 31 st December was 11 ,012. 606 more than a 
year earher. These cabs were operated oy 6,304 different owners, of whom 
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5,746 had only one cab and nine had fleets of 100 or more. The number of cabS! ,.,,'.' 
fitted with two-way radio again increased significantly, from 1,347 to 1,797. Of 
these vehicles, 1,624 operated in central London on three separate circuits: the ~ 

third circuit opened in May. :[1'," 

Cabs licensed during the year numbered 11,492, 653 more than in 1973. New" 
cabs licensed for the first time totalled 1,426, 95 more than in the previous year. , 
Of the total number of cabs licensed at 31st December, 57 per cent were not ~~ 
more than four years old compared with 61 per cent in 1973. Diesel-powered '~ 
cabs formed 94 per cent of the total. , 

Despite the increase in the number of c~bs, the t?tal found unfit in se~vice ,:~1: •. ·' 

continued to fall, being 3,247 compared wIth 3,405 III 1973. Of these vehIcles, , 
973 (30 per cent) were allowed to remain in service on condition that defects 
were remedied within 48 hours.;l 

Taximeter tests carried out during the year totalled 16,598. Rejections nUlll- ;/ 
bered 21 I, representing a rate of 1·3 per cent compared with 1·2 per cent in 1973. ~' 

Cab drivers 
During the year 5,348 cab drivers' licences were issued, compared with 5,392 

in 1973 a!1d 5,145 in 1972; 132 applications for licel'ices were refused. Revoca
tions and susnensions of existing licences numbered 17 and 53 respectively. On 
31st Decelllb~r there were 15,699 licensed cab drivers, compared with 15,238 
tweivc months before. The ratio of drivers per 100 cabs feU from 146 in 1973 
to 143 . 
• Cab drivin a tests totalled 1,151, 342 fewer than in 1973. There were 259 

failures, repre~enting a failure rate of 23 per cent. The nun~ber .of people applying 
for the first time to take the knowledge of London exammat!on was 1,732, 103 
fewer than in 1973. Attendances for oral examination fell from 25,371 in 1973 
to 20,968 and there was a drop in the total of successful candidates from 1,1~8 
to 952 of whom the majority had originally applied prior to 1974. Included In 

the total of lluccessful candidates are 115 who were granted suburban licences 
and 53 subutban drivers who qualified for full London licences. 

Offences by cab drillers 
Persons reported under the special laws relating to London cab drivers 

numbered 299. The numbers of summonses and convictions for the more serious 
offences involved are shown in the table below. The standard of conduct of most 
cab drivers remains high. 

1973 1974 
Offence 

No. of No. of No. of No. of 
summonses convictions summonses convictions 

Taximeter offences .. 17 15 20 11 
Disregarding cab rank regulations 51 48 69 54 
Refusing to be hired . . . . 24 16 56 37 
Failing to wear badge . . . . 20 18 35 14 
Plying elsewhere than at a rank .. 11 10 15 12 
Demanding or taking more than 

11 7 14 9 legal fare.. " .. .. 
Using insulting language .. .. 14 8 12 7 
Carrying excess passengers .. 2 2 7 2 
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Drivers and conductors of public sen'ice l'ehicJ ::J' 

During the year 10,421 drivers' licences were issued, compared with 9,984 in 
1973 and 9,975 in 1972; 29 applications for licences were refused. Revocations 
and suspensions of existing licences numbered 16 and 57 respectively. Examiners 
of the Public Carriage Office conducted 655 driving tests, 75 more than in 1973. 
There were 240 failures, representing a failure rate of 37 per cent compared with 
35 p'er cent in 1973. 

The number of licences issued to conductors was 5,003, compared with 
4,884 in 1973 and 5,160 in 1972, and 11 applications for licences were refused. 
Revocations and suspensions of existing licences numbered three and one 
respectively. 

Police transport 

At the end of the year the transport fleet consisted of the following vehicles:-

Police section ' 
Cars, vans, etc. 
Motor cycles .. 

Support services 
Cars, coaches, vans, etc., including spare vehicles 

2,159 
381 

2,540 

958 

3,498 

At 31st December 2,804 police officers were authorized to use their private 
cars on duty, an increase of 12 over the previous year. In addition, during the 
year 429 officers were temporarily authorized to use their cars for special 
enquiries. 

Accidents 
Police operational vehicles were involved in 2,259 accidents of all kinds on the 

highway. The mileage per accident was 20,787 for cars, 28,848 for motor 
cycles and 21,028 for the whole of this pa.rt of the fleet. After detailed investiga
tion police drivers were held to be entirely or partly at fault in 1,019 accidents, 
giving a mileage per blame-worthy accident of 46,360 for cars, 51,432 for motor 
cycles and 44,042 for all operational ~/ehicles. 

One police officer received fatal injuries in an accident involving a police 
vehicle. c -
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CHAPTER 6 

Specialist and Support Functions 

Solicitor's Department (1 
The shortage of professional staff to which I.referred in my Re~o:t for. 1973 ! 

eased slightly: during the year there was a net Increase of four solIcItors 111 the 
department. The commitment at crown courts increased and !he num~er ?f 
cases handled at that level was the highest since the department s formation In 

1935. In the autumn new crown court centres opened at Knightsbridge and 
Snaresbrook. 

Details of the work dealt with in the department during 1974 are given in the 
table below. 

Total number of cases . . . . . . . . 
Traffic cases (including drink and driving offences) 
Committals to crown courts .. 
Appeals to crown courts . . ....... .... . . 
Appeals to Court of Appeal (Cnmmal DIVISIOn) and 

House of Lords. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Attendances at courts of summary jurisdiction 
High Court (writs) . 
County court actions 
Divisional Court cases: 

Commenced .. 
Discontinued 
Concluded ., 

Management Services Department 

1973 .1974 Comparison 

27,612 
10,685 
10,703 
2,01l 

96 
20,961 

13 
14 

26 
5 

II 

26,488 
8,638 

12,189 
2,144 

82 
18,779 

21 
9 

35 
8 
7 

-.1,.124 
-2,047 
+1,486 

+133 

-14 
-2,182 

The newly formed Management Committee to which I referred in la~t year's 
Report met five times during the year to review the progress of work 111 hand 
and to consider proposed new projects. I was pleased to be able to be .present ~t 
:,ome of the meetings. The interchange of views has helped to develop mterest 111 

n.':search and to bting to light ideas for further studies of Force problems. It has 
~dso been helpful for the staff of Management Services Department to have the 
opportunity to participate in general discussion of issues that arise in the course 
of their work. 

Progress was made in regard to three other matters which I mentioned last 
year. The survey of the "e" Department inf4)rmation and record systems \~as 
completed and the purchase of a computer approved. The process of selectmg 
suitable equipment was in hand at the end of the year. 

The continuing rise in crime has sharpened the need for the C.LD. strength of 
the Force to be deployed to the best advantage. Schemes for the concentration 
of operational resources at a smaller number of strategically situated stations 
and the use of clerical support groups were further developed. 
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The study of police procedures associated with the prosecution of cases at 
court led to the issue of an interim report describing the arrangements at courts 
in the Metropolitan Police District fo.r fixing dates and times of hearing of both 
charges and summonses. Procedures used at some courts save time and expense 
for both courts and police and, in many instances, the defendants also. The 
possibility of extending the use of such procedures is being urgently explored. 
Other matters connected with cOUrt procedures, including the method of pre
paring plans for production in traffic cases and the use of occasional courts for 
certain remand cases, ,are still under considemtion. 

The lengthy task of implementing the vehicle fleet management scheme 
continued. Full particulars of vehicles bought since 1st Sertember, 1974, are 
being recorded on computer with the object of developing the vehicle replace
ment part of the scheme. Comparison with results obtained manually is now 
possible and refinements found to be necessary can be put in hand. 

The index of stolen paintings was transferred to a computer during the year 
and there were some early Sllccesses in identifying found paintings. Crimes of 
this type seem to come in waves, however, and so far only limited use has been 
made Qf the records. 

A perennia.l problem for most police forces'is disposing of abandoned and 
other vehicles. that come into their possession and clutter up police station yards 
and car pounds. Management Services Department has examined the action 
taken in respect of each of the various categories of vehicles (including prisoners' 
property and vehicles held in connection with criminal investigations) and wiiI 
make recommendations as to the appropriate action to be taken in each case. 

A review was begun of the despatch van service which has been operated for 
many years btetween all police premises in the Metropolitan Police District. The 
service has been under great strain because of the new buildings to be served and 
the constant growth in the number of items to be carried. Like all such services 
it is the object of criticism but preliminary findings suggest that the users may be 
as much at fault as the service: careless addressing and 'lack of co-ordination at 
points where despatches are handled are common caus,~s of delay in delivery. 

Other work of the department included a review of the working of the Photo
graphic Section of C.3 Branch, the setting up of an experimental central tape 
transcription /5ervice and the provision of estimates of demand for married 
quarters and section house accommodation. 

The Force suggestion scheme yielded 272 suggestions (an increase of 40 com
pared with 1973), of which 21 were adopted in whole or in part, 117 were rejected 
and 134 were still under consideration at the end of the year. Awards totalling 
£150 were made to the originators of the best suggestions. A suggestion made in 
a previous year concerned the safe storage of stray military munitions which are 
handed in at police stations and held pending collection by army ordnance 
disposal staff. The proposed solution could not be adopted but it was clear that 
there is need for such storage and a very effective structure consisting of a stack 
of old vehicle tyres was devised. Its installation at stations is under consideration. 

lPublic Relations Department 
News alld information 

As I have mentioned in Chapter 1, there can be little doubt that our policy of 
Working more closely with the press and broadcasting organiza'tions is proving 
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beneficial to them the Force and the public. Journalists and producers are alert I 
t.o take advantag; .of the fact that news and .opi,ni.on relati.n~ t.o the ac~vlties ~f ~ 
the Metr.op.olitan P.olice is new mere freely avaIlable. TheIr mcrease~ mterest IS 

being reflected in mere extensive and betterinf.ormed ceverage .of p.ollce ~atters, ,j 

net .only in the ferm .of news items but alse in fea~ures, c.ommentan~s and I 
leading articles. M.ost representatives .of the ne,,:s me~ta u~derstand the dlfficul- ~ 
ties we f:lce as a result .of .our mere .open relatIOnshIp' WIth them and adept a ,. 
resp.onsible appr.oach. It w.ould, h.owever, be unrealistic net te ,re~gnize that the .,' 
pressure~ and demands generated by the press, televi~ien and radl.o ~re suc~ that) 
.our relatiens with these wh.o w.ork in these fields wIll ne~er be e~ttrely wItheut ~ 
fricti.on. Nevertheless, the disadvantages Df.our new pelicy ar.e likely to be ~ar I"~ 
.outweighed by the benefits deriving fr.om the fact that the. public are ncw ~ecely- ~ .• ', 
ing fuller and mere accurate inf.ormation about .our affairs than at any hme In , 

the past.' ~ 

The increase in news c.overage and improvement in the accuracy .of rep.orting I~.~'" 
are largely self-generating new that news me~ia representatives are aw~re.of t~e , 
better facilities available t.o them and can see fer themselves ~h.e.gr.owmg p~lbltc , 
interest in .our werk. The expansion .of News Branch actIvItIes, te' .w~llch I 
referred in .Chapter 1, has resulted in' its handling news traffiC. cenc~rn1l1g all ' 
departments .of the Ferce a~d ceveri~g a very ~ide range .of subjects, Instead .of ',~,' 
concentrating mainly en cnme and vlOlence as m the past. Nevertheless, .one .of 
the main reas.ons fer the heavy vdluine .of news traffic thr.ough.out the ye~ was .~ 
the number .of sensatienal .occurrences. These included the Cartland affaIr, the ' 
reappearance .of R.onald Biggs, the attempted kidnapping ?f H.R.H. The i 
Princess Anile, the search fer terrcrists, the Lenn.on case, the ~hlh~nc~ case and ! 
the search fer L.ord Lucan. The Pel,lls.oll case, the numerous b.omb tncldents and 
the dis.orders in Red Lien Square also attracted a let .of attenti.on. . ,. 

'Ii 
During the year B.B.C. Tel~visien was frequ~ntly ~elpe,~ t~dpresek~~ t~Ne p~lice :t 

D.oiht of view in current affalfs pr.ogrammes, mcludtng Ml wee., au?n- '. , 
~<ide" and "Day and Night". Similar assistance was given t.o I.T.y.m C?nnectlOn I 
with such pr.ogrammes as "This Week", "T.oday" and "World 111. ActlOn'~. The .1'". 

making .of the pr.ogrammes, and of numer.ous televisio~ and radIO news Ite~s, 
was made possible by the ready and able ce-eperatlon ~f the ll~any pelice 
.officers of all ranks wh.o t.o.ok part. A cordial and pr.oducttve relatIOnship has 
been'develeped with· the breadcasting st~jf working in these fields and new .~ 
features being planned by beth the B.B.C. and I.T.V. offer further scep~ for I· 
c.o-operation in publici2;ing pelice matters. . • 

Since the planning stage .of the transfer .of resp.onsibility fer pelicing H~athrew: . 
Airp.ort a seni.or inf.ormation ~fficer .of.t~~ Ne~s Br~nch ~as been aSSigned to 
flssist the cemmander .of the Alrp.ort DlVlSlOn In deahng With press and bread
casting matters. Thisis a new departure in press relati.ons w.ork i"; t?~t the .officer 
cencerned, backed up by the News Branch, shares the r~spenslbIhty f.o~ news ,
centr.ol and distributi.on With the British Airp.orts A1lthonty<tnd werks directly 
with a diVisienal cemmander.· " 

As I mentioned in Chapter I, the Lenden Weekend Television pregrall11?e 1 
"P.olice 5" and the lenger "P.olice 5 Special" again pr.ovided the C.I.D. with I,.,' .. 
valuable inf.ormati.on in difficult crime cases. A statistical summary .of the. results 
.of appeals made .on these programmes is given in Appendix 24. The chIldren'S 
pr.ogramme "Juni.or Police 5" had anether successful year. The 61 appealsma~, 
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mest .of which related te majer r.obberies of various kinds, pr.oduced useful 
jnf.ormatien in 32 cases, helped t.o bring ab.out five arrests and led te the recovery 
of 14 vehicles which had been used fer the purposes .of crime. 

Recruitment publicily 

TIle year saw s~veral significant innevati.ons in publicity in support .of the 
work .of the Recruiting Branch. 

In "January, fer the first time fer s.ome years, an advertising campaign aimed 
specifically at recruiting wemen was launched ill the natienal and lecal press. As 
I indicated in Chapter 1, the resp.onse te this campaign fully met .our expecta
tions: its success w~s prebably the main reasen why there were mere than twice 
as many women appJjcants fer the F.orce than in the previeus year. 

The main recruiting campaigns .or-the tw.o previ.ous years, based en the 
slegans "Dull It Isn't'; and "Wear the Badge .of Ceurage", had helped t.o sustain 
the rate .of male recruitment. It was clear, h.owever, that a new approach was 
required if the persistent net decrease in·strength experienced since mid-1972 was 
to be halted and the trend rev~sed. A th.oreugh and wide-ranging review .of .our 
advertising arrangements, which had been instituted at the end .of 1973, resulted. ' 
in tl1e appeintment .of a new advertising agency with effect from April. The 
agency's campaign strategy, which was based en exhaustive research, was 
implemented at once. It included eye-catching full page advertisements in'the 
southetn editi.ons .of selected, nati.onal newspapers. These described frankly the 
nature and challenge of medern p.olice werk in Lend.on and the career. epper
turiities .open te yeung men and wemen .of sound character whe are imbued with 
a sense .of public service. As a result .of the groundwerk laid by .our c.ontinuerl 
advertising and the additional benefits we derive frem the nati.onal recruiting 
campaign sp.ons.ored by the Heme Office we shall be in a strong p.ositien t.o take 
advantage .of any .opportunities .offered by changes in the general empleyment 
situation, particularly in the Lend.on area. ' 

As was menti.oned in Chapter 1, a transp.ortable advjce centre preduced for 
.the Careers Section was taken int.o use. Publicity campaigns were meunted in 
supp.ort .of the recruiting t.ours te Cambridgeshire, Dev.on and I>orsl'lt, the 
Natienal Careers Exhibitien and lecal events such as the Windser H.orse Show 
and the S.outhsea Show. Advertising directed at petential cadets has been 
continued and the sustained pUblicity back-up t.o the werk .of the Careers 
Secti.on in the last few years has helped te keep the demand fer places in the 
Cadet Cerps at a very high level. At the beginning .of the year recruitment 
advertising for the Metr.opolitan Special C.onstabulary was meunted in suppert 
of the recruiting campaign referred t.o last year and in Chapter 7 .of this Rep.ort. 
The campaign, together with national press advertising spensored by the Home 
Office and the pr.omoti.onal ,eff.orts .of l.ocalunits,. br.ought abeut a substantial 
increase in the strength .of the sp~cial constabulary. 

, Community relations publicity 

During the year there was a considerable increase in the ameunt .of publicity 
, arranged and visual aid material pr.oduced in suppert .of the w.ork of the C.om-
munity Relatiens Branch. " 
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The next children's "Help the Police" competition, which is to be held in the emergency telephone system should be used. The officers also described the 

spring of 1975, is being run by the Community Relations Branch. The planning procedure they themselves adopt both at the scene and by way of post-accident 
of the competition in co-operation with the Inner London Education Authority investi~ation ~nd proce~s. This subject was clearly of great in.terest to. the 
went on through much of the year. I am grateful for the continued support ofthe motormg publIc. The attendance at the stand was the highe~tever and the leaflet 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police and British Airways, who have again agreed to . relating to the presentation was in great demand. Furthermore, the television 
entertain the winners. There is every indication that the competition will once' and' radio authorities and the press responded whole-heartedly to our appeal 
again prove outstandingly popular and a highly successful means of encouraging for wider pUblicity and the "Crash Course'" thus influenced a very large public. 
children to learn more about the work of the police. 

h 
Publicity in respect of the tramc warden service 

Muc work was devoted to producing, for junior schools, a four. .partwaIl- W' 
chart in full colour describing the role and work of the police. This has proved During the year further progress was made in enhancing the estil;lation hi. 
most popular and like the previous wall-chart, of which over 30,000 copies were which the traffic warden service is held by the public both by constructive press 
distributed nationally, will help to further the progress of understanding between and broadcast publicity and by direct contact with the public through exhibitions 
young people and the police. For secondary schools, a wallet containing and a public speaking programme. News releases ranged In content from routine 
information sheets and other aids for project work is being prepared and will be official announcements to information about the voluiltary efforts of groups of 
available in 1975. It is worth recording that the majority of the 2,400 written wardens to help handicapped children and the aged at Christmas. National 
enquiries for information and assistance received in the Publicity Branch during provincial and local newspapers and magazines featu"red' nearly 100 articIe~ 
the year came from school-children engaged in projects connected with the which gave us positive support in our efforts to help the public to understand 
police. . and appreciate the work of traffic wardens in London. Extensive coverage was 

given to the provision of mopeds for traffic wardens to enable them to enforce 
During the year supporting publicity was provided in connection with three parking regulations more effectively in the outer suburbs. 

competitions sponsored by the Force. The "Clearway" Trophy competition, an 
inter-school road safety quiz open to children in the eight to 16 age-group, is based In their first full year the arrangements made for traffic wardens to give ilIus-
on the Highway Code and conducted on the lines c{Jhe,RB.C. programme ~ .. ,.~~?tt:d talks ab.out their. .. INork at 'meetings"of-variomilocal"Ciubs an(r-groups 

.... ~~Top of thG--Poflu"';'The"inimif stages orHie competition are organized by the proved well worthwhile. By the end of the year a large number of speaking 
London Boroughs, whose representative teams then meet in knock-out rounds engagements had alI'eady been arranged for 1975. 
for a place in the final at County Hall. The winning London team faces a team ' Two static display features on the themes "Traffic Wardens and Other Road 
from the provinces in a challenge match on the Thames Television programme Ysers" and "Traffic Wardens and the Controlled Parking System" were. taken 
"Magpie". A special booklet entitled "Your Police and You" was produced in mto use for road safety exhibitions and police exhibitions of a general nature. 
connection with the "Panda" Trophy competition, a quiz open to children in the They are serving a useful purpose by informing the public about the nature of 
nine to 12 age-group and testing knowledge of the police and of the Highway the duties that wardens are called upon to pei:form. . 
Code. The competition is organized on the bBsis of police divisions and areas and " 
culminates in a final at New Scotland Yard. I was pleased to be able to attend the 
1974 final. The "Rosebowl" Trophy window display competition, which is ~. 
sponsored jointly by the Force and the Royal Society for the Prevention of 
Accidents, is open to Junior Accident Prevention Councils, schools, scout troops 
and youth groups generally. This competition also takes place in stages and the ~~ 
winners' awards are presented at a ceremony at New Scotland Yard. The ' 
underlying purpose of these competitions is to develop awareness in young 
people of their responsibilities as citizens and the need for care on the roads. 

I attach the greatest importance to young people being educated in these 
spheres, and particularly ill understanding the role and work of police in ~'. 
society. Steps are being taken to increase the output of films, visual aids and 
printed material, either for use by the Community Relations Branch or for 
direct issue to schools and youth organizations. 

Traffic Department publicity 

Once ~gain the Metropolitan Police stand was an outstanding feature pf the >, 

InternatlOnal Motor Show. Traffic patrol officers, with the aid of a specially';.' 
prepared audio-visual programme, gave visitors a "Crash Course" on what 
action should be taken at the scene of an accident and explained how the "999" ~. 
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" ' " General publicity 
, On the occasion of the opening by H.M. The Queen of ihe Peel Centre 

Hendon, facilities were provided for both B.RC. and commercial television' 
Movietone News, and the national and local press. The event received extensiv; 
coverage. 

As I mentioned earlier, the Publicity Branch received during the year 2,400 
written enquiries from all over the world seeking jnformation and guidance on a 
wide variety of police topics. These ranged from "Jack the Ripper", still the 
subject of a steady flow of correspondence, to the provisions of new legislation. 
The departmental library was able to meet almost 800 requests from the public 
for cuttings and photographs and also supplied 3,400 photographic prints to 
the press and publishers. Help with research was given to four authors. 
. Frequent requests for filming facilities were made by the Central Office of 
Information and other producers and we were pleased to assist the Inner London 
Education Authority in the production of educational films about the working 
of the juvenile bureaux and the rights of citizens. Facilities were also arranged 
for B.B.C and commercial television and radio programmes covering almost 
every aspect of police work and organization. Of particular note was an edition . 
of the B.B.C. Radio programme "Twenty Questions" which ' was recorded at . 
Peel Centre and concentrated on police-related SUbjects. 
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Exhibitions of all kinds continued to playa significant part In familiarizing 
the public with the work of the Force. Eight major police exhibitions wm:e 
mounted and a considerable contribution was made to Lambeth Safe.ty We~k. 
Assistance was given with display material at eight police open days, mcludmg 
two 'at cadet training centres, and at 36 local shows in which the Force 
pnrticipated .. 

Films 
Two new films "Watch Out They're About" and "Police Call 1972", were 

completed and is~ued during the year. The first was a crime prevention film 
dealing with burglary, theft from o~ces and "au~,ocdme". The .se7~nd reco~~ed 
the trip to Canada made by the wlUners of the Hell? the PolIce COnlpe!I~lOn 
held in 1972 and will be used to promote interest In the 1975 competitIOn. 

Earlier films produced for the Force continued to be ill great dema~ld. In the 
course of the year the departmental library made 1,300 loans of films and a 
further 1, tOO were made through outside library services; our films were seen 
by well over a million people. "Policeman" remains the most popular and was 
shown in its entirety by B.RC. Television. "Without Due Care",. ~ur 1110st 
recent film about the work of the traftle police, was voted the best BrItish entry 
and won a Bronze Hugo at the 10th Chicago International Film Festival, where 
"Policeman." had previously won a Gold Award. "Your 'poli~e and You" 
continued to be shown widely and to make a useful contnbutlOn to greater 
public understanding of the role of police in society. 

Visitors 
Substantially fewer ,people with a professional interest in police work visited' 

New Scotland Yard than in the previous year. The reductIOn was due to the 
application, on security grounds, of stri~ter stau?ards ?f eligibility. Parties of 
more than 12 visitors were ~lccepted only m exceptional cll'cumstances. However, 
there was an increase in the number of official attachments to the Force and 
mllch interest was shown in the branches dealing with drugs and with public 
order and 'in the Complaints Against Police Investigation Branch (A.10). In 
addition considerable interest was shown in the work of the Bomb Squad, but 
because ~f the pressure under which the squad was working visits were restricted 
to those with special qualifications or needs. Towards the end of the year 
applicatio,ns began to arrive for. officers ~r~~ pr~vinc~al forces t~ study the wa,! 
in which the newly ,formed AIrport DIVISIOn IS gomg about ItS work. It IS 
expected that there \viU be an increase in such applications in view of the c~r:~nt 
importance of airport policing and the fact that further transfers of responsIbIlIty 
for that task are'pending. 

Catering 

The steeply rising cost of food continu.ed to be a matter of concern. The 
unavoidable increase in the price of meals resulted in a areater demand for 
dishes at the lower end of the price range and made-up dishes. 

The general shortage of staff in the catering industry continued to cause 
difficulties. New methods. of recruitment, based on local recruitment of lower 
grades, were introduced during the year and proved partially successful. l:i0P~s 
that a new and widely circulated recruitment brochure would help to brmg 111 
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more staff' have, unfortunately, been largely negated by the imposition of 
restrictions 011 civilian staff numbers. However, a new staffing formula which is 
being worked upon should enable the available staff to be employed to the best 
advantage. 

Catering facilities were provided at ] 73 buildings, 'including police stations, 
secti<?n houses, training centres and premises housing Headquarters branches of 
the Metropolitan Police Office. Several catering units were closed in the course 
of the year; butl1ew ones were opened at 1.\ number of places including Heatlirow, 
West Drayton and McNaghten Section House. The central food production 
unit referred to in last year's Report will not be ready for operation until mid-
1975, but an experiment being conducted with "cook-freeze" meals is proving 
sllccessful. 

There was an increase in the number of occasions on which special catering 
arrangements llad to be made for police officers on duty to preserve public order 
at .demonstrations and sporting and other events. In particular, the special 
security meaSllres taken to protect Heat:hrow Airport made it necessary to 
provide large-scale operational catering facilities from January until October. 
Almost 100,000 meals and snacks were supplied in the biggest continuous 
exercise of this kind so far undertaken by the Catering Department. The 
continuaiioll oftbe campaign of bomb attneks also led to additional demands for 
operational catering. 

The new Catering School j,~ functioning well aud the number and variety of 
training courses and trll.dc tests have been increased. A number of demonstra
tions and tests of food-stuffs have been carried out and new cooking and 
kitchell eqnipment has been tested. During the year a, conference was held with 
suppliers. 

An improved accounting system is being examined with a view to establishing 
trading results more quickly by producing weekly returns frol11 each unit. His 
considered that the system would provide more efficientflnancial control but its 
implementation is dependent upon the recruitment of more divisional catering 
officers. 

, New liaison arrangements with the Chief Architect and Surveyor's and Chief 
. Engineer's Departments have resulted in improved usage, maintenance and 
salvaging of equipment and more effective control' of the cleaning of kitchens. 

Police buildings and residential accommodation 

The police office at Ham was completed and taken into use during the year. 

At the end ofthe year WOl'k was in progress on a divisional station at Croydon, 
the sub-divisional station and section house at Marylebone, the sub-divisional 
stations at Bal'llet and Southall, and the sectional stations at Chigwell and Barnes. 

The final stages of work on the class-room and administration block at the 
Peel Centre, Hendon, were completed early in the year and a start was made on 
the swimming pool complex. Planning of the multi-storey car park, jndustrial 

~ bUilding, training roads and residential accommodation for catering staff reached 
~ an advanced stage, but like many other building projects which are in the plan-
i ning stage these schemes have had to be deferred for the time being due to the 

re'Strictions on public expenditure. 
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The final stages of work on the new Support Headquarters a'c Lambeth were 
completed during the year and the building is now fully occupied. 

Major alterations to the police stations at Harrow Road and Golders Greell 
were completed, together with the additional stabling for the Mounted Branch, . 
in the grounds of the No.4 Area sports club at Hayes, Kent. Work continued on 
the modernizati.on of the sUb-divisional station at Tottenham and on the 
conversion into office accommodation of the former Peel House in Regency 
Street. The improvement scheme at the Dog Training Establishment at West 
Wickham was started, as was the conversion into offices of the former women 
police section house in Aybrook Street. A property acquired in Streatham is' 
being altered to serve as a central food production unit for the Catering Depart
ment. Additional office accommodation is being provided at Holborn following 
the transfer of the Forensic Science Laboratory to Lambeth and a new firearms 
training pistol range is being constructed at Lippitts Hill. It is hoped 'to acquire' 
a property in Earls Court Road to provide additional accommodation for 
Kensington Police Station and arrangements are being made to provide accolll
modation at Greenwich to house a switching centre as part of the programmed 
automation of the telephone network mentioned later in this chapter. 

The installation of generators in operational buildings continued and is 
expected to be completed during 1975. 

Progress continued to be made on acquiring sites and extending existing sites; 
a notable acquisition was the site for the new station currently being built at 
Croydon. ' 

At the end of the year section houses, women police hostels and residential 
training centres provided accommodation for 3,064 officers, a decrease of .207 
compared with the previous year. Camden Section House was closed in April 
and Finsbury Section House in December; Twickenham women police hostel is 
due to close in 1975. NcNaghten Section House was fully reopened in July 
following amelioration. Elliott Section House was closed in September for 
amelioration; Olive Section House and Ravenscourt Section House are due to 
close in 1975 for amelioration. The new Marylebone Sectt':~)l} House is due to 
open in 1975. 

At the end of 1974 the number of married quarters was 4,305, a decrease of 
216 compared with the previous year. While 84 sets of quarters were acquired, 
300 sets were disposed of or taken over as office accommodation. 
, The user survey conducted by Management Services Department showed that 

hOllses are preferred to flats and emphasized the need for central heating, a large 
kitchen, a garage and other modern features. A start has been made on the 
modernization of housing stock with the acquisition of a number of new houses 
to replace the less popular blocks of flats. This programme will continue over a 
number of years. It is also intended to modernize some existing houses and fiats 
but this has had to be shelved for the time being because of restrictions on 
spending. 

During the year 305 officers vacated quarters to purchase their own homes or 
to rent accommodation, compared with ,308 in 1973. 

Supplies 

The year was one of considerable importance for the branches responsible ~or 
stores and supplies. In the spring the clothing and general stores, together With 
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~he branch which purchases supplies, moved into purpose-built accommodation 
. m the new S'tlpport Headquarters at Lambeth. In the autumn the furniture store 

m?ved from the craml?ed and unsatisfactory accommodation it had occupied at' 
N!le Stre:t .to a ~efur~lshed st?re at Cricklewood. These moves were carried 'out 
With a mlOlmum of 1I?~onvelllence to the Force. The resulting iniprovement in 
the ~ayout and amellltIes of the stores has made a useful contribution to the 

, effiClen~ storage, handling and distribution of supplies. . 

A new raincoat of improved appearance and comfort with a detachable 
inner lining for a(jditional warmth, is being introduc'ed for 'all tanks. ' 

,Communications 

Au!omation 0/ the telephone network 
.. .: 

During the year switching centres were taken into operational use at Leman 
, Street, for "G" and "II" Divisions, and at West End Central for "A" and "C" 
, Divis!ons. ~hese two ce?tl'es, together with those opened' at Wembley and 

Paddmgton 10 1973, provl~e an automated telephone service for eight divisions. 
The programmed automatIon of the whole of the Metropolitan Police tdephone 
network continues and it is anticipated that a switching centre for ":8" £lind "F" 
Divisions will become operational during 1975. 

In order .to provide interim improvements in telephone facilities at police 
stations wnere automation is not due until the later stages of the programme the 

'replacement of manually operated telephone switchboards with small automatic 
installations was continued. 

Vehicle identification and control 

,\l~nning continued f~r a ~~mmand and ~ontrol project embracing one 
dIVISIon of the Force. It IS antIclpated that dUrIng 1975 useful progress will be 
made towards implementing an experimental system. 

. Information Room 

During the year 649,405 calls were received in the Information Room from 
members of the pUblic. Emergency ("999") calls from private persons and police 
officers in the street totalled 618,842, an increase of 30,026 over the figure for 

, the previous year. During 1974 a total' of 1,268,247 telephone messages were 
received in Information Room. 

Central vehicle index: computer bureau 

During the year the central vehicle index ceased to exist as a manual index of 
vehicle records upon the operational commissioning of the Police National 
Computer. A number of computer terminals giving on line access to the com
puter have been commissioned at police stations and the area formerly occupied 
by the central vehicle index has been converted into a computer bureau providing 
computer terminal services for police stations not yet equipped with their 
Own terminals. The program.me for providing additional computer terminals 
at police stations will continue during 1975. 
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Automatic alarms 
At the end of the year 33,080 alarm installations of the kind which operate 

automatically and directly over the "999" public telephone service 'were recorded 
as being located in the Metropolitan Police District. The number of new 
installations notified to police in 1974 was 1,681, while the number of removals 
was 162. Altogether, 88,790 calls from these alarms were received in Information 
Room, compared with 88,282 in 1973. The 1974 figure includes 2,202 mainte
nance calls and calls of a like nature which have to be answered but are not 
included when the false alarm rate is calculated. In 301 cases (325 in 1973) the 
calls were the result of either actual or attempted burglaries. 

During 1974 a further 64,465 calls from alarms connected directly to com
mercial central stations operated by alarm companies were forwarded verbally 
to Information Room by central station sta.ff using the "999" system. In 184 
cases (186 in 1973) the calls were the result of either actual or attempted burgla
ries. 

The total number of calls received from the two alarm systems was 153,255. 
False calls totalled 150,568 and continue to present an extremely serious 
problem. , 

With [i view to making the most efficient use of manpower and resources, 
arrangements have been made for an Alarm Section to be established in Infor
mation Room early in 1975. Alarm calls received via the "999" system will be 
routed to the new section and central stations will be afforded direct access to it 
over two-way speech circuits. 

Teleprinters 
The number of outstations operating on the Metropolitan Police teleprinter 

network increased by two to 121. The programme of equipping sectional 
stations with teleprinters for reception only, which I mentioned in my two 
previous Reports, continued. The internal telegraph traffic of the Force again 
increased and during the year 3,986,597 messages concerning divisions were 
handled in the Te1egraph Office at New Scotland Yard. 

During the year 211,592 telex messages were handled, an increase of 38,404 
over the figure for 1973. Telex messages received from other forces in the United 
Kingdom and overseas totalled 151,543 and 60,049 messages were despatched 
from this Force. Express messages circulated by means of the telex system 
numbered 337, an increase of 116 over the 1973 figure. 

CHAPTER 7 

Auxiliary Forma"HoDs 
Cadet Corps 

A total of 1,488 .applications to join the Cadet Corps were received. During 

,,

','1" the year 988 candIdates were examined and 447 joined, of whom 56 in the 
171 to ~8t years age-group attended the short course lasting one term before 
proceedmg to the cadet centres for further training. The number of cadets 

1~~~:~:E i~~s~:;::: :::r (::::::n~:::::i: ~:Zd ::e:,I:u~::~t:: i was shghtly higher than III 1973. Howem, of those who left the Corps 20 per 
.i cent trapsferred to gther forces and so were not lost to the police service. 

i The Corps continued to train cadets from other forces and by the end of the 
year a further 52 cadets from Kent, 26 from Surrey and 12 from the Royal 
Ulster Constabulary had undergone or were undergoing training. " 

, Last year I reported that the introduction into the training programme of 
a term of program~ed community service had proved most successful. I am 
pleased to say that thIS success has been maintained to a point where the demand 
from the London Bor~ughs for cadets attached to this phase exceeds the number 
who can be made avaIlable. 

Cadets und~r training at Hendon continue to be given every encouragement 
and ?ppo.rtumty t<? further their general education and improve their academic 

, 9ualificat~ons. As. In past years, a small number of former cadets now serving 
In the F?i~e qualIfied for entry to a university and were provisionally accepted 
for admIssIon. 

. The Corps continued its full programme of adventure training which is 
aImed at developing. initiative, character and confidence. Seven t~ams were 

Radio entered for the exactmg and highly competitive Devizes to Westminster canoe 
At the end of the year the number of vehicles and river craft fitted with race . a~d the ~orps took s~co!.1d place in the junior class. Two te1l,ms, each 

Force radio totalled 2,550. The three additional Force radio channels mentioned conslstmg of SIX cadets, aC~leved success in the Ten Tors expeclition: the slmior 
in last year's Report were taken into use, increasing the number of operational !eam co~pleted the 60 mde arduous route and the other team the 50 mile 
channels to 11. The number of personal radio networks was increased to 83 and IntermedIate route. Participation in the Duke of Edinburgh's Award scheme is 
by the end of the year the number of personal radio sets in use within the Force of course, pure~y yolun~ary, but during the year cadets obtained two mor; 
was 6,500, of which aproport19n were available to sp,!.'Cialist branches. . gold awards, bnn~mg the overall number gained by members of the Corps to 

During 1974 the Interpol ra(Uo station for the United Kingdom (Interpoj ;45:, C~dets ;obtamed a t<?tal of 61 higher awards of the Royal Life Saving 
London) transmitted 10,034 me\)sages to and received 11,030 messages from oCleJY' four cad<:ts obtamed the advanced teacher's certificate, the highest 
other member countries of the I1urope-Mediterranean Region of the Interna- t awar open to theIr age-group. 
tiona! Criminal Police Organization. The existing wireless telegraphy network" The Cadet Corps now has 21 sports sections and again act..I'e d 

I d b E d· t 1 . d 10 b f 'SU • • H ve numerous was supp emente y a uropean ra 10- e etype serVIce an mem er na IOns' ccesses In a wIde range of activities. The Corps competed in P r 
indicated their willingness to join the supplementary network. The new network I' Athletic Association national competitions and notwithstanding ~~~y 0 l~ 
already carries more than a third of the United Kingdom's Interpol radio traffic. ' improvement i!! standards resulting from the a~algamation of a nur:~~er~f 
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police forces and associated cadet forces, acquitted itself admirably. Four 
gold medals were won for wrestling, three gold medals f?r judo and the silver 
awards for both individual and team cross-country rUlllung. The Corps soccer 
team won the Police Review Cup for th~ third;.ne in five years, while the 
rugby tea,m also had an extremely succK"s~fu[ ll-cason, especially in seven-a-side 
competitions. In the police cadet national life saving competition the Corps 
finished second against strong opposition. The walking team is acknowledged 
to be one of the leading junior teams in the country. The high standard that the 
Corps attains in sport continues to be reflected in the large number of ex-cadets 
who am regularly selected to represent the Force. 

During the last athletics season five cadets r~presente~ ~e Metropolitan 
Police Athletic Association on a number of occaSlQns and It IS worthy of note 
that the Force team has now been promoted to the National Athletics League. 
Many cadets with s1'ortino talent are entering the Cadet Corps and every efrort 
is made to ensure that th~se displaying high potential receive instruction from 
national coaches. It is hoped that this policy will help to produce within the 
Force in coming years more sportsmen of national, and possibly even inter
national, standard. 

Special Constabulary 

As foreshadowed inlnst year's Report, the Metropolitan Special Constabulary 
launched a hU'ge-scale recruiting drive in January. Although this project was 
intended to continue throughout the year, all divisions made a concentrated 
drort in the initial stages. During that period the news media gave the campaign 
valuable pUblicity for which I am Illost grateful. Towards the end of the year 
tlhe Home Office initiated a further national recruiting campaign for the special 
c.onstabulary. It is most gratifying to be able to report that as a ~esult of tile 
local and national campaigns 785 recruits joined the Metropoittan SpeCial 
Constabulary during the year compared with 335 in 1973. Wastage due to 
resignations and deaths remai~ed at much the same level as in previous years 
(340 ofllcers were lost, compared with 289 in 1973) and a consid.erable numb~r of 
those who resigned joined a regular police force. The net gam of 445 ofhcers 
during the year brought the strength at 31st December to 2,090 men and women, 
against an establishment of 10,702. 

I am pleased that you authorized the sum of £12,000 t.o be sp~n.t in 1974/7? ?n 
providing the Metropolitan Special Constabulary wIth addItional pubhclty 
material. By the end of the year plans for a further recruiting drive were well 
advanced. 

A working party was set up in January with the task of defining more precisely 
the' role of the Metropolitan Special Constabulary and the duties and res
ponsibilities of the various ranks. Its report is expected early in 1975. 

The special constabulary continued to demonstrate its loyalty and devotion 
to duty both at local level and at major public events. Substantial numbers of 
volunteers oave valuable assistance to the regular Force in connection with such 

.... eve·nts .. as "th,dl"oat . Race, the Easter Parade, Trooping the Colour, the State 
Opening of Parliament, the Lord Mayor's Show and the Remembrance Day 
ceremony at the Cenotaph. 
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During the year members of the Metropolitan Special Constabulary per
formed 80,377 tours of duty and spent 62,745 hours in training. The comparable' 
figures for 1973 were 58,832 and 27,684 respectively. I wish to record. my thanks 
to all those who have so readily sacrificed their leisure time fot this form of 
voiuntary public service. 

TrllfHc wardens 
At the end of the yeai: the strength of the traffic warden service was J ,791, a 

decrease of 79 comparcl.1 with the 1973 figure. The total was made up as 
follows:-

Men Women Total 
Area traffic warden controllers 3 3 
Senior traffiCi warden controllers 15 '2 17 
Traffic warden controllers 23 15 38 
Trame warden supervisors 88 80 168 
Tmffic wardens 480 1,085 1,565* 

All grades.. 609 1,182 1,791 
*Including 27 men and 35 women who joined the service on 1st November on 
transfer from the British Airports Authority. 

The level of recruitment fell below that of 1973 and wastage continued to 
exceed recruitment. A survey of the reasons for wastage showed that 66 per 
cent of tramc wardens leaving the service did so for domestic or other reasons 
over which management had little control. 

Tn last year's Report I mentioned that in an effort to offset the effect of 
reduced manpower greater use was being made of transport. During 1974 50 
Puch "s" type mopeds were taken into operational use and a number of traffic 
wardens were authorized to use their private vehicles while 011 enquiry duties. 
An additional mobile enforcement team was introduced to enforce waiting 
restrictiQns in further areas where it was not possibl,e to provide full-time 
coverage. 

School crossing patrols 

At the end ofthe year the number of school crossings approved for supervision 
was 1,837. This was 27 fewer than at the end of 1973, approval having been 
given for 25 new crossings and withdrawn in respect of 52 places where a crossing 
was no longer required. Of the total, 69 crol,.sings were approved for supervision 
by police and 1,768 for supervision by civilian patrols, compared with 76 and 
1,788 respevtively in 1973. 

At 31st December the number of crossings covered by adult patrols was 1,506 
and a further 26 were i:overed by senior boys and girls from schools; there was a 
deficiency of 236 civilian patrols, compared with 241 at the end of the previous 
year. 

School crossing patrols were originally intended to relieve police of a res
ponsible but routine task and thereby enable thmu to be released for other 
duties. However, with the increase in the number of crossings over the years the 
provision of polh::e or trafllc wardens to cover crossings vacated because of 
sickness or other reasons is becoming a heavier commitment than the original 
task. The possibility of transferring responsibility for sC,lOol c::ossing patrols 
to local authorities is being investigated. 
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UNIFORM BRANCH 
Strength. for ordinary duty: 

Men 
Women 

Seconded •• 
On ce,,~al service 
Elsewhe~·.. •• 
Total unifa~'.r,d strength 
Uniform¢. ~~blishment 

O''l!r tstab);'hment 
Under egtabli!llment •• 
Net total under ~tablishment 

CRUUNALINV~GATION 
DEPARTMENT 
Strength for ordinary dutyf: 

Men 
Women 

Seconded •• 
On central service 
Elsewhere*.. •• 
Total C.r.D. stren,gt:h 
C.l.D. establishment 

Over establishment 
Under establishment •• 
Net total under establishment 

TOTALS FOR FORCE 
Strength: 

Men 
Women 
Total •• 

Establishment •. 
Over ~stablishment 
Under establishment •• 
Net total under establishment 

.. 1, 

Establishment and strength of the regular Force on 31st December, 1974 

Oommr., 
D/Comrnr. 
&A~t. 

Coll!(:',. 

6 

6 
6 

D/~t. 
Commrs. 

10 

10 
10 

5 

5 
4 
1 

15 

15 
14 

1 

Com
manders 

36 
1 

37 
38 

17 

18 
16 
2 

54 
1 

55 
54 
1 

Chief 
Supts. 

134 
2 

4 

140 
133 

7 

66 
1 

2 
1 

70 
63 

7 

207 
3 

210 
196 

14 

I I Supts. 

105 
4 

2 

III 
134 

23 

89 
1 
1 
1 
1 

93 
lOG 

13 

199 
5 

204 
240 

36 

Chief 
Inspectors I Inspectors 

:;.,~ 

3 

257 
257 

160 
1 

2 
3 

166 
145 
21 

414 
9 

423 
402 

21 

808 
25 

1 

16 
850 
826 
24 

310 
5 
2 

6 
323 
313 

10 

1,143 
30 

1,173 
1,139 

34 

S.P.Ss., 
Sergea.'\ts , 
(1st Class, I 
C.r.D.) i Sergeants 

121 

121 

121 

19 

2 
21 

21 

142 

142 

142 

2,533 
42 

1 
9 

2,585 
3,100 

SIS 

971 
19 

17 
1,007 
1,032 

25 

3,531 
61 

3,592 
4,132 

540 

• These figures comprise ollicers s'!rving in inter-force units, at universi!ies or attached. to and paid by other authorities. 
t Includes officers in the No.9 District Regional Crime Squad. 
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APPENDIX 1 

Temp. 
P.C.s. 

IConstables I (C.LD.) Totals 

12,879 
543 

5 
87 

13,514 
18,659 

5,145 

838 
49 

8 
895 
903 

8 

13,816 
593 

14,409 
19,562 

5,153 

771 
24 

795 
883 

88 

771 
24 

795 
883 

88 

16,874 
623 

1 
15 

112 
17,625 
23,157 

152 
5,684 
5,532 

3,246 
100 

3 
6 

38 
3,393 
3,465 

62 
134 
72 

20,298 
726 

21,024 
26,628 

213 
5,817 
5,604 

" 
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Establishment and strength of the regular Force on 31st December, 1974 

I Connor., 
DjComnt1.". Sergeants 

& Asst. I DjAsst. Com-
Commrs. Connors. manders I I I 

S.P.Ss., 

Chief Chief (lst Class, 
Supts. Supt!. Inspectors Inspectors C.~.D.) I Sergeants IConstables 

UNIFORM BRANCH 
Strength for ordinruy duty: 

Men 
Women 

Seconded •• 
On central service 
Elsewhere· .• ." 
Total uniformed strength 
Uniformed establishment 

Over establishment 
Under establisJutJent .• 
Net total under establishment 

CiuMJNAL'INvEsnGATION 
DEPARTIdIlNT . 
S lrength for ordinary dutyt: 

Men 
Women 

Seconded .• 
On central service 
Elsewhere· .. .• 
Total C.r.D. strength 
CJ.D. establishment 

Over establishment 
Under establishment .. 
Net total under establishment 

TOTALS FOR-FORCE 
Strength: . 

Men 
Women 
Total •. 

Establishment •• 
Over establishment 
Under establishment .. 
Net total under establishment 

6 

(i 
6 

10 

10 
10 

5 

5 
4 
1 

15 

15 
14 

1 

36 
I 

37 
38 

17 

IS 
1.6 

2 

54 
1 

55 
54 

1 

134 
2 

4 

140 
133 

7 

66 
1 

2 
I 

70 
63 

7 

207 
3 

210 
196 

14 

105 
4 

2 

III 
134 

23 

89 
1 
1 
1 
1 

93 
106 

13 

199 
5 

204 
240· 

36 

248 
6 

3 

257 
257 

160 
1 

2 

Itl' 
145 
21 

·414 
'9 
423 
402 
21 

808 
25 
1 

16 
850 
826 
24 

310 
5 
2 

6 
323 
313 

10 

1,143 
30 

1,173 
1,139 

34 

• These figures comprise officers serving in .lfiter-force uiuts. at uIif:versities.or attached to and paid by other authorities~ 
t Includes officers in the No.9 District Regional Crime Squad. 

121 

Iii 

121 

19 

2 
21 

21 

142 

f42 

142 

2,533 
42 

I 
9 

2,585 
3,100 

515 

971 
19 

17 
1,007 
1,032 

25 

3,531 
61 

3,592 
4,132 

540 

12,879 
543 

5 
.87 

13,514 
18,6S;; 

5,145 

838 
4~ 

8 
895 
903 

8 

13,816 
593 

14,409 
19,562 

5,153 

APPENDIX 1 

Temp. 
P.C.s. 

(C.LD.) 

771 
24 

795 
883 

88 

771 
24 

795 
883 

88 

Totals 

16,874 
623 

1 
15 

112 
17,625 
23,157 

152 
5,684 
5,532 

3,246 
100 

3 
6 

.38 
3,393 
3;465 

62 
134 
72 

20,298 
726 

21,024 
26,628 

213 
5,817 
5,604 

~;~ 
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APPENDIX 2 
Removals from the Force 

---Pensions Gratuities Not entitled to pension or gratuity 
-

Service III health Misconduct cases 
(10 years' III health I Discharged Died Total . Year -'--30 Injured service or (ullder 10 years' Resigned during Required Dis- re-on over; 5· service; under without probation- to resign misstd movals 25 . 26. 27 28 29 years duty· 
years' cr 5 years' from pension ary period years. years years years years and 

over from, 1973) 
over 1973) 

Men ---
1965 .. 51* 24 .. 1 15 15 8 201 14 19 3 495 - 3 11 27 886 1966 .. 29* 7* 9 7 -7 -214 7 23 _ 7 523 - 4 12 26 875 1967 •. 23* 4* 3* 5 4 314 2 34 10 439 - 4 5 19 866 1968 .. .19* -* 1* 3* 3 279 12 24 7 405 1 2 6 26 788 1969 .. U* 4* -* -* 9* 249 10 23 8 501 - 9 8 26 860 1970 .. 15* 1* -* 1* 1* 63* 8 15 '11 627 - 1 12 30 785 1971 .. 125'" 2* -* -* -* 39* 11 30 10 577 . - 15 12 34 855 1972 .. 251 34 1* -. -* 32· 21 61 5 714 - 11 15 32 1,177 1973 .. 223 110 39 1* I· 36* 31 112 4 892 - 7 9 29 1,494 1974 .. .·165t 58 SO 25 1* 18'" 59 116 3 788 - 7 7 2J 1,320 
Women 
1965 .. 2 - - - - - - 2 - 75 - - - 2 81 1966 .. '5 - - - - - - 1 - 76 - - - 82 1967 .. 2 1 . 1 1 - 1 - 1 - 76 - - - - 83 1968 .. 2 1 - - - - - 1 - 6~ - - - 67 J --1969 .. 3 - - - - 1 1 - - 68 - - - - 73 1970 .. 4 - - - - - 2 1 1 88 ~ - - - 96 1971 .. 3 - - - - 1 - - 1 81 - - - - 86 1972 .. 1 1 - - - 1 - - - 84 - - - ~ I 88 1973 .. 4 1 - - -I - - 3 1 122 - - -- 133 1974 .. 1 - 2 - - /. 2 1 3 - 129 - - - - I 138 

• Figures for service pension affected by the stop on recruitment from September. 1939, to December, 1945. 
t Includes one man compulsorily retired on reaching the age limit with less than 25 years' service. . 
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APPENDIX 4 

Police officers injured in 1974 as a result of being assaulted wbile on duty 

Number of officers reporting injury as a result of being assaulted 
while on duty* 

Month ,,-
Placed on. sick list Continued on duty Total 

January , . · . 41 101 142 
February · . · . 34 90 124 
March · . , , 40 167 207 
April .. , , · . 49 229 278 
May .. · , · . 36 150 186 
June .. · . , . 84 379 4631-
July " . .. 49 209 258 
August " · . 60 214 274 
September , , · . 39 174 213 
October " .. 71 225 296 
November · . · . 36 153 189 
December , . · . 53 242 295 

Totals · . 592(a) 2,333 2,925t 

* The figures exclude officers who were assaulted while on duty and either did not sustain 
or did not report injury. ' .. " 'l'Includes officers injured asa result of assaults suffered during the demonstrations centred ", 

on Red Lion Square on 15th June. (See Annexes D-F to Appendix 8.) , 
1: In 1973 the number of officers reporting injury as a result of being assaulted while on duty 

was 2,361. By comparison with the previous year, the 1974 total showed an increase o( 12 per 
cent. . 

(a) Includes the following nine officers who had to be admitted to hospital and together were 
absent from duty for a total of 585 days:-

\ 

Month Officer's Nature of HolY cmised Number 0/ days 
placed sick rallk ill juries 011 sick list 

March Inspector Gunshot Shot at by gunman attempting 109 
wounds to kidnap H.R.H. The 

Princess Anne 
March Police Gunshot Shot at by gunman attempting 99 

Constable wounds to kidnap H.R.H. The 
Princess Anne 

April Police Head Assaulted by suspect 21 ~ J~ 
Constable injuries 

May Police Head Assaulted .in public house, 31 ~ ,1 
Sergeant injury having placed himself on ': ~ 

duty :f) 
July Police Gunshot Chasing suspects after bank 56 f:; 

Constable wounds raid 
',', 
;'{ 

October Police Head Assaulted by group of men 30 ,t) 

Constable injuries while effecting a "stop" in t ~~ 

the street /-1 
October Police Head .' Assaulted' during disturbance' 87 ~ ~~ 

Constable injury/ in club while attempting to ,) 

concussion effect an arrest 
n 

November Police Head Assaulted at Ii disturbance 85 
Constable injury 

November Police Facial Assaulted while effecting an 88 
Constable injuries arrest 

I;'; 
D* 99 
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APPENDIX !4 

Metropolitan Police Athletic Association-representative and 

individual honours 

Representative honours 
, Constable Carver represented Great Britain in the Finnish field archery champion

ship in Helsinki and in the Austrian field archery championship at Bad Gorser, where 
he took first place. . 

Constable ElJiston represented Great Britain in the international "Moth" class 
dinghy sailing championships in Sweden. 

Constable Chilton represented Great Britain in the European air weapons champion
ships at Enschede, Holland. 

Constable Mitchell represented Great Britain in the corporatif ten pin bowling grand 
prix against France in Paris. 

Sergeant Seddon represented Great Brittain in the Lugano Trophy race walking 
championship (World team race walking I;hampionship) at Lugano, Switzerland and 
represented Great Britain and Northern Ireland in an international 20 mile walking 
match against Germany and Mexico in Hamburg. 

Sergeant Hodkinson was selected to represent Great Britain in an international 
50 kilometre walking race from Prague to Podebrady and Sergeant Fogg was appointed 
team manager, but unfortunately they were unable to make the trip, ,',' 

Constable Davis represented Great Britain in the World water polo championships 
in Belgmde, ." 

Constable Morgan represented Great Britain at weightlifting in the European 
Community cup at Udine, Italy, and Constable Whyte acted as team manager. Con
stable Morgan also represented Great Britain in an under 23 amateur weightlifting 
match against the U.S.A. at Leeds. ' 

Sergeant Rees captained Wales in the three home amateur soccer internationals 
against England, Ireland and Scotland; captained Welsh amateur XIs against the 
Welsh universities and Welsh colleges of education; and was selected as vice-captain 
by the Middlesex Wanderers for another tour in the Far East, again playing against 
the national teams of Japan and Korea. ' , 

Individual hOl/ours 
Chief Inspector Johnson refereed the Wales v. Scotland rugby match at Card1if 

Arms Park; Ireland v. the Argentine at Lansdowne Road, Dublin; and, for the sixth 
year in succession, the county championship final at Twickenham. 

Sergeant Norman acted as team manager for a British athletics team that ';isited 
Yugoslavia. ' 

Sergeant Butcher was selected as, the English judge on the international panel of 
judges at th~ European tug-or-war championships in Nottingham. 

Constable Youldon became the fiist serving police officer to be elected President 
of the Southern Counties Road Walking Association. " 

Sergeant Fogg won the Barking to Southend walk for the fourteenth time and the 
eighth successive year. . 

Constable Morgan became the firSt Metropolitan police officer to win the British 
under 23 light-heavy weightlifting title, , 

Constable Whyte was awarded a Winston Churchill Fellowship arid visited Cuba to 
study weightlifting methods. ' 
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APPENDIX 6 

G 
n Honours and awards received 

eorge ",ross 
Inspector J. W. Beaton. 

Royal Victorian Order 

To be a Knight Commander (K.e.v.o.): 
Mr. W. T. C, Skyrme, G.B., G.B.E. T.D. 

Constabulary. ' , Constable, Metropolitan Special 

Order of tlte British Empire 

To be a Commander of the Civil Division (C.B.E.): . 

Mr. J. Innes Elliott, B. Arch., F.R.I.B.A., formerly Chief Architect and Surveyor. 

To be Officers of the Civil Division (O.B.E.): 
Mrs. S. C. Becke, Q.P.M., fOFmerly Commander. 

Mr: FJ. N. Halliday, Deputy Aasistant CommiSSioner, "C" Department. 

POi~~t~:rtr~~!lK~g%~::plin, Secretary of the Staff Side of the Police Council 

Mr. 1;<. J. Sheppard, M.C., Q.P.M., formerly I)eputy Assistant Commissioner. 

'1.'0 be Members of the Civil Division (M.B.E.) : . 

Mr. R. Boaden, Constable, Metropolitan Special Constabulary. 
Mr. M. G. Down,Senior Executive Officer, "P" Department. 
Commander R. Habershon, Inspectorate. . 

Mrs'e Hrv·1·cesT, \H.~Gd~?Dn, Supet rintetndent of Printing (now Controller of Reprographic 
:/" epar men . 

Chief Superintendent J. G. Perry, 

De~::m~~Ftor K. D.' B. Pryde (now Detective Chief Inspector), "C" 

DeDtective
t 

Chief InspectorP. Radford (now Detective Superintendent) "e" 
epar ment. ' 

Mr. J. H. R. Trape, formerly Detective Chief Superintendent 
Chief Superintendent A. H. B. Williams. ' . 

Order 0/ St. John 

Admitted in the Grade of Officer (Brother): 

Mr. D. Powis, Deputy Assistant.Commissioner, Inspectorate. 

Promoted to the Grade of Officer (Brother): 
Police Constable R. W. Shiret. 

Admitted in the Grade of Serving Brother: 

Mr: J. H. Gerrard, O.B.E., M.C., Deputy Assistant CommiSSioner, Inspectorate. 
Pollce Constable D. H. Jeffery. 
Police Constable J. H. Joslin. 
Police Cf>DstabJeC. D. Little. 
CC!nmlander A. J, E. Selway, Q.P.M. 
PoJice Sergeant K. White. 
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George Medal 
Police Constable M. J. Hills. 

Queen's Police Medal 
For Gallantry: 

The late Police Constable M. A. Whiting. 

Queen's Gallantry Medal 
Police Constable G. H. Chaffey. 
Police Constable (C.LD.) P. R. Edmonds. 
Police Constable B: N. Gage, "B" Department. 
Police Constable F. H. Humm. 
Police Constable A. K Pointer (now Sussex Police). 
Police Constable G. Usher. 
Police Sergeant (C.I.D.) A. Wordsworth. 
Police Constable (C.I.D.) J. R. Young. 

British Empire Medal (Civil Division) 
For Gallantry:. 

Police Constable G. M. Burrows, "A" Department. 
Police Constable S. J. Conley, "A" Department. 

APPENDIX 6 (continued 

Police Sergeant (C.LD.) W. I. Griffiths,."C" Department. 
Police Constable J. Smith (now Temporary Police Constable (c.rp.». 
Police Constable D. A Wolfenden. . 

For Meritorious Service: 
Mrs. D. L. Black, Assistant Storekeeper, "G" Department. 
Police Sergeant P. Burrows. 
Police Constable E. H, Fisher, "B" Department. 
Police Constable W. S. Hills, KP.F.S.M. 
Police Sergeant (C.LD.) R. Hopgood, "C" Department. 
Police Constable G. R. Hutchings. 
Mr. T. Maling, Foreman Cleaner, Chief Architect and Surveyor's Department. 
Mr. R. S. Marks, Camp Supervisor, "D" Department. 
Police Sergeant R. H. Plumridge, "A" Department. 
Mrs. M. Rabbits, School Crossing Patrol, '''T'' Division. 
Police Constable F. D. Rook. 
Mr. C. E. Wand, Tester, Chief Engineer's Departmen~. 

Queen's Police Medal 
For Distinguished Service: 

Chief Superintendent G. T. Ashdown. 
Commander A. M. Bundock. 
Commander L. Garrett, "A" Department. 
Mr. P. B. Kavanagh, Assistant Commissioner, "B" Departlnent. 
Mr. W. A Porter, formerly' Chief Superintendent. 
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APPENDIX 6 (continued) 

Commander M. D. Rodger, "C" Department. 
Commander H. D. Walton, "e" Department. 
Detective Chief Superintendent A. S. Wickstead, "C" Department. 
Chief Superintendent A. E. Williams, AF.C. 

Commendation by Her Majesty The Queen 
Police Constable J. A,R. Beer. 
Police Sergeant (C.LD.) I. Brown, "C" Department. 
'Police Sergeant (C.I.D.).I. R. Crampton, "C" Department. 
Police Constable G. Dickson. 
PoIiceSergeant (C.I.D.) H. J. Dover. 
Police Constable D. O. Hammond. 
Police C~~~table Do McM. Kerr. 

Police Cciristable (CaD.) C. E. Kirby (now Police Sergeant (C.I.D.». 
Police Constable P. A. J. Mackaness, "B" Department. 
Police Sergeant (C.I.D.) G. S. Mills, "C" Department. 
Temporary Police Constable.(C.I.D.) F. R. Monti (now Police Sergeant). 
Police Constable W. B. O'Driscoll. . 
Police Constable (C.I.D.) B. A. O'Rourke. 
Detective Inspector B. D. Riley. 
Inspector M. J. Shadrack. 
Police Constable F. Smith. . 

Police Sergeant (C.I.D.) R. R. Street, "C" Departm~nt. 
Police Constable R. Ward. 
Police Constable A. T. Wright. 

!lIsiglliaVJf the Order of the Dannebrog 
Class II: 

Sir Robert Mark, Q.P.M., Commissioner. 

Chevaliers of the Order of the Dannebrog 

Detective Superintendent A I. Dickinson, "C" Department. 
Inspector R. C. Smith. 

Medai/le Royale de Recompense de 2e C/asse 
Police Sergeant K C. Dumain. 

Ppllglima Sedia Mahkota 
Class II: 

Sir Robert Mark, Q.P.M., Commissioner. 

The Ali Mangku Negara 

Detective Superintendent G. J. Lambert, "C" Department. 

Pingat Pangkuan Negara 
Class I: 

Police Sergeant K. A Rooksby. 
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APPENDIX 7 

Changes among senior officers 

police, d 0 B B M C Q P M Deputy Assistant Commissioner, 
Mr. F. J. Sheppar, "', ." " " 

retired from the Fodrce
O
' B E M C Deputy Assistant Commissioner, was transferred 

Mr. J. H. Gerrar, .." ." 

to the Inspector~~:on Commander, was appointed Depuo/ Assistant Commissioner, 
Mr. W. Rd,· G .'b'l'ty l'n "A" Department for Operations, and ass1,lffie responsl I I 

Civil staff 
Mr K A L Parker C B. Receiver, retired. 

Mr
· R' -' G' ppy C' B' Assistant Under Secretary of State, Home Office, was 
. . J. U ,.'" 

appomted Receiver: E B Ar h F RIB A. Chief Archdtect and Surveyor, 
Mr. J. Innes Blliott, C.B.., , c" . .. , , 

retired. . h D' T PAR I B,A, was appointed Chief 
Mr. M. L. Belchamber, DIp. Arc., Ip. " ., . ., , 

Architect and Surveyor. Ch' f I f a 
Mr J S Courtney Principal Information Offi~r, was &romoted to Ie norm-

tion 6ffice~ B and apPointed Deputy Public RelatIOns 0 cer. , 
Mr, F. R. Pollard, O.B.E., Project Officer, "G" Department, nlbred. 
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APPENDIX 8 

The' Metropolitan Police ,IIIid political demonstrations 

by Sir Robert Mark, Q.P.M. 
Commissioner of Police, of the Metropolis 

"On such evidence as I have seen there m.ay well be good reason to wonder 
whether magistrates do always appreciate the gravity of an offence against 
public order. Abuse of liberty endangers liberty itself; it is a serious offence 
to depreciate the currency of freedom by resorting to violence and public 
lisorder. " 

Lord Justice Searman 

1. The maintenance of order during political demom,trations has always been the 
most sensitive problem of the Metropolitan Police. The need to control the Londoll 
mob without recourse to the Army was, in fact, one of the strongest reasons for the 
creation of the Force in 1829. Though each decade has produced its succession of 
problems we have never departed from the bask' doctrine of minimum force, although 
improved communications have made possible more sophisticated and- flexible 
methods of control and containment. It is surprising that political demonstrations 
throughout almost Ii century and a half have resulted in few serious casualties. The 
gathering of crowds to give violent expression to their views, a common feature of the 
late eighteenth and most: of the nineteenth century, has given way to a now well· 
established tradition of comparatively orderly demonstrations marred only (.;;Ca8ionally 
by violence, even then usually initiated by, and confined to, minority ,groups. 

2. Annex A gives general statistics relating to demonstrations in the Metropolitan 
Police District in 1972, 1973 and 1974, while in view of the public interest aroused 
in the demonstrations centred on Red Lion Square on 15th June, 1974---which became 
the subject of the recent public inquiry under the chairmanship 0'.: Lord Justice 
Scarman-Annex D gives separate details in relation to the events 01' that day. The 
total number of political demonstrations in London during'1972, 1974 and 1974 was 
1,321. Only 54 of these demonstrations involved disorder, resulting ini a total of 623 
arrests. In these three years 297 police Officers, 49 persons who were a~·rested and 27 
other participants were reported to have been injured, none fatally until Red Lion 
Square. However, not every civiIhn participant will report minor injury ;lnd there 
cannot, therefore, be any true record of all casualties. The figures nevertheless suggest 
an avoidance .of extreme violence and a tradition of containment .of activities Which, 
though usually lawful, are often controversial, sometimes prDvocative and occasionally 
Open tD exploitation and misrepresentatiDn, and which are frequently the cause of 
inconvenience to the pub tic. 

3. The years since 1945 have nDt been without their major issues for pDlitical 
demonstrations. Suez, the visit of Queen Frederika, Ban the Bomb, The Committee 
of tOO, the Vietnam War and Stop the '70 Tour in their differing contexts are evocative 
words in, the histDry .of LondDn political demonstrations. The violence arising from 
demonstrations in support of some of these issues was sDmetimes extensive. Any 
political, cause or event, sometimes in lands far away, can produce demonstratiDns 
on the streets of LondDn at. very short notiCe and there has emerged a questiDnable 
traditiDn that the right to pursue that activity shall override all other considerations. 
The rep.orted massacre at Wiriyamu in Portuguese Africa, the visit .of the then Prime 
Minister of Portugal and the invasion of Cyprus are recent examples .of this. 

4. It is, not possible tD attribute to anyone factDr the general avoidance of extreme 
disorder and the cDmparative rarity .of' seriDus casualties itl so long a history of 
political demDnstratiDns. The underlyjng reason is perhaps our long-standing trr,c:dition 
of changing gDvernments without bloodshed Dr tumult and a freedom of e~t~ression 
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APPENDIX 8 (continued) 

unsurpassed elsewh~re. This has allowed a unique relationship between the people 
and the police, who trliditionally depend on goodwill rather than force in carrying out 
their duilies. Of the more immediate reasons for the avoidance of serious disorder 
and casualties, perhaps the most obvious is an adequate police presence and a lack 
of weaponry. The police have never had any special weapons or equipment for crowd 
control. We rely on manpower, supported by horses where necessary, as the most 
effective, and least harmful means of control, and we have nothing more lethal than a 
wooden truncheon on which to rely in emergencies. Similarly, demonstrators in this 
country rarely have recourse to lethal weapons, possession of which is, in any case, 
in many circumstances an offence involving liability to arrest. There is usually no 
intentiotlal separatioll of police and demonstrators. The one escorts the other when 
walking 'in procession and even when facing each other outside an embassy or police 
station (they are usually within touching distance; their mutual vulnerability being 
more evident than if seen at a distance. 

5, Alihqugh the support of the public at large for police aims and methods is a 
major q~ctor in keeping down the temperature at demonstrations and minimizing 
casualWls, the \apk of fatal and serious casualties has allowed unjustified complacency 
in the pubIlc attitude to political demonstrations. These are occasionally both violent 
and frig/htening and there has emerged a small minority of extremist causes whose 
adherents leave no doubt of their belief'in the use of force and lack of scruple to 
further political· aims. That these groups are contained without more serious cons
equence:s is in the main due to the fortitude, the training and the tolerance of the police 
and the: inhibitions natural to their role. The limitation of police powers in dealing 
with de:monstrations and demonstrators, the accountability of the police and their 
constatilt exposure to the news media and to parliamentary questions, and not least 
the facl! that police have learnt from experience that in the long run restraint is usually 
the mOist effective way to preserve order and mamtain control; all these factors have 
the effect of creating an unwillingness to abandon persuasion except as a last resort. 
This uJilwillingness has. perhaps been reinforced over the years by growing police 
awareniess of the tolerance of the courts in dealing with those found guilty of an offence: 

6. AlI1nex B shows the outcome of prosecutions arising from demonstrations in 1972, 
1973 and 1974 and Annex C gives details of fines imposed. Annexes E and F give 
separatl~ details of the outcome of prosecutions and fines imposed as a result of the 
events in Red Lion Square on 15th June, 1974. During 1972, in only 12 of 231 proved 
cases of threatening behaviour, assault on police, obstruction of police and of the 
highwa;y, possessing offensive weapons and criminal damage did a court actually 
impose a prison sentence, none longer than three months, In 1973 not one of 84 proved 
cases r.iSulted ina sentence of imprisonment that was not suspended; 17 of these 
cases Were of assault on ~9lice and 10 of obstruction, which in practice is usually an 
attempt. to liberate a prisoner. During 1974, notwithstanding an increase in violence 
and anrests, only 19 of 278 proved cases resulted in prison sentences, 13 of them 
suspended and none of the remaining six longer than three months, 

7. Tlhe level of fines has generally been very low. Perhaps in some cases that is 
appropriate but there have been many in which convictions for violence have attracted 
derisory penalties of £10 or so. In rrtid-I974 that sum was the equivalent of £1.60 
in the values of 1936 when the Public Order Act was passed. From the administrative 
point of view it could be argued that in present circumstances prosecutions involve 
a waste of S\:atce and expensive police manpower for i10 worthwhile result and that 
in London tHey could, without disadvantage, be abandoned except in very serious 
cases intended for the higher courts, such as unlawful assembly o~ riot. 

8. It is perhaps hardly surprising that in London ,the police fcel that incontrol!ing 
demonstrations they are at their most. vulnerable, Contrary to popular belief, recourse 
to the courts is sometimes as much an o('deal for the policeman as for the demonstrator 
and the likelihood of achieving a result of value as a deterrent is clearly remote. The 
charges are usually contested and the hearing may, therefore; take place long after 
the event when the circumstances which gaVe rise to the demonstration .ate forgotten 
or 110 longer of public interest. The use of force will always attract extensive press and 
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APPENDIX 8 (continued) 
television ,Coverage and ensure com J . , 
in ac,tuaJ incidents and by others i"nf kInts agamst . the police by persons involved 
reacttoJ? an accepted part of the aeni'on et ~¥ a ~arIet.y of motives. So much is this 
comp!amts officer is designated as a ro :' ra IOn ormula that for all major events a 
are directed to him to ensure their unit! u me mdeasffiure .. All thosl? wishing to complain 

. . orm an e echve receptIOn. 
9: There is, therefore, a profound differel1c b ' 

PolIce to de~10nstrations and that attributed ~o ~hWeetthe al~t~tude o~t~e Metropolitan 
that the poltce act on behalf of the em y po Itlcal actiVIsts Who assume 
reshort to the use of force, that they areg~~~p:;:~l ~f ~he day, th~~ they, will readily 
rl,tt er than the Left, that the courts .,. e .0 ys~mpathlzmg WIth the Right 
vJrtuaJ1y unaCCOlmtable for their beh~re. preJlitced m theIr favour and that they are 
of thes,e beliefs may be prompted by ~lkur w en. controlling demonstrations: Some 
There IS /.lot, however, any foundation for :::of~~~i.rue or untrue, of the thirties. 

10. Though .its administration is s b' t 
~rce, like provincial forces, is f~ee fro~cP;~i~~~tn~nefft appr?val, the Metropolitan 

e regard political demonstrations of every k~ JI1 er ere~ce )~ operational matters. 
a weary tolerance. Far from there bein a Jll pnmanly WIth reSignation albeit 
departure from reasonably orderly beh:v' SYI11Pitly for any particular party, any 
the Centr~ or the Left, is regarded b m lOtI: w let ler ?y adherepts of the Right, 
We do, 01 course, recogniz~ that denionsfr~t' ondon pOicemen WIth equal distaste. 
methoqs of protest, but out' generall es' Ions are to e pr~ferred to many other 
eyents IS hardly surprising once it is ~e~Ii:d~~ and aPPrehensIve approach to these 
Ylews ~an'p~oduce controversy, complaints un at an ~xcess of feryo'-!r and extremist 
~n whJch, Jt IS usuaJly impossible to expo~~ ther~S~h' vldol~nce a.nd hes m Circumstances 
In the mIddle. ru .. an m whIch the police are Ofteil 

. ~ 1. The courts, the press and the ubIic b 
f3tlOn With Which the extremist u~es p~1iti~lJ~ abl~ do. not appreciate the sophisti
Il?o established institutions. The plunned • mons rat1on~. to undermine confidence 
YlC;>lence, the routine complaints of Pol:ub·er~1~monstraL1on, the use of deliberate 

:rft~~~fl~~U~~L~r~lJ~~~ so:rtitute a t~~h~i~e t~it~e~~khtt'~:~~~ot~:~~: 
but I a~ under no H1usion about the l:~t~~~o nO,h ~hUb~ the Sincerity IJftheir feelings, 
~7!e~haps ~een at their best in a letter printed i~ ~cna~' ey Jre prepared to go. These 

, lU WhICh the writer eloquently, persuasively lon' . newspaper of l~th June, 
cRonunented advcfllely as an eye Witness on pol' 'bmhor~ In sorrow than l.n' anger 

eaders were not to know t1· t th· , I~ e aVlOur at Red Lion Squar 
Pa~1. Josef Goebbels since th~alette~ ~~~~a:~r~h at Its foot ~~ould have been that ~i 
POllttcal propagandist. Enquiry 'showed that • e ~t tradItIon of tre unscrupulous 
the address from which the letter purported nto suc person. as the signatory lived at 
on1l~ revealed because it was conSCientiously i~v~~I}1e't It

d
olllcal1y, the .deception was 

po Ice. 19a e as a complalOt against the 

12. The policeman does not as is s' . 
COnfrontation. with extremist de~10nstra omettmes suggested, welcome a possible 

.' ~d;inh:~d closely, that the rules gover~:' h~e knows that his beh~viour will be 
appltca~le to the demonstrators and that ftt s conduct are mor~ stnct than those 
!llore . disadvantageous. In short he t! 1· e conseq.uences for hun are potentially 
!nv,?lvement in a, situation frorr: Whicr' ~e a~prehenslon ,rather than enthusiasm at 
mst~hct, when trYin~ to keep rival factions apa~i;~~ fe~t~ng ~ut trouble. His every 
up e mes~, but hIS sense of duty persuades hi em g ~ It .out and to clean 
the preventIOn or containment of disorder . m tthat the publiC Interest requires 
consequences for him. no rna ter what the risks or adverse 

13. Political demonstrations seem t' . . . 
Part. The public as a whole are usualJ °n~~v~ sntJsfactlon lU the main to those taking 
~!l ardoused . by. disorder and violence: Nevert~~!:!:d tre~s :rot etctehd by inconyenience 

ue and Jealously preserved In the t f·' 1 1 e fIg 0 old them 1S much 
on the extent to which the po'Iice exe~~:d °orvfio Uedcet there is. usually much comment 

a 0 exercIse control. Speculation 
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APPENDIX 8 (\!ontinued) 

. l' . d re ulated a political demonstration 
as to whether the police should 111aJC pr't ~~~t!a:~r ~f the difficulties of applying it. 
usually betrays a lack of knoW e ge ? . . e ulations incapable of enforcement, 
No useful purpose ~s a~hie;v~d by prf~lbltlOrt~~ ~; be slight. Demonstrators ~ho can 
or in respect of which JudIcial peni~leC are I 'ttce of 100 in the sixties, are unlikely to 
rely on massive support, such as e l!l?-~i t emists are likely to welcome them. 
be deterred by such restriction~ and ~o 1tihll: > e: ritaximum publicity at very little cost. 
For both, disregard or defiance IS sure 0 ac ICV . ' • urt 

., f Iblic demonstratIOns are tned lfi co s I, 
14. Almost all p~o~ecut~ons a.nsmg r~I? Plu the event of conviction are limit~d. 

of surnmary jurisdlctton m b Wr1ch ~h~acg~~tlc violence of a demonstration at whlchh 
There is a marked contras~ e ween ' ovoke police rea!::tion, to prevent t. e 
a faction has been determl?~d at all ~?~s.:o Ji~mbers are opposed or to penetrate to 

ublic expression of an opmlOn to w IC 1 s the uiet and ordered atmosphel'e of a 
~ symbolic target such as an emb~ss~h!n~o1icitci- to the Metropolitan police o~ the 
court days or weeks later, A note Y I t' to tl.1e offences most commonly comnutted 
current legislation. and comn~on 1~W reo a l11g x G 'for easy reference, Annexes Band C, 
it) the course of demonstratIons IS at :\nne, 1972 1973 and 1f1,74, indicate that even 
showing the outcome of the prosecut~~~~.~~ are ~arelY applied. Mistakenly or not, 
the limited maxima avail.able t1 t~e JU 1 agisterial unaware11ess of, or disagreement 
the police be1ieve that thl~ resu ts rO~lm defence of "Why pick on me?" frequently 
with, the Court of Appeal s ans~er ~od f~m amon'" their fellows and brought before 
put forward by demonstrators P uc e r . '" 
the courts.' , h t 's known 

. d t f the Court of Appeal 111 w a I 
15. The relevant part C!f the JU g~~~ 0 

as the Garden House case IS as foll.oW . . . ht be called the 'Why pick on me?' 
"The next point to be mentioned IS what mIg 's something wrong in giving an 

argument. It has been suggested, ~~t tF~~ ~ffence because there are consider
appropriate sentence to one CO~VIC e 0 me time committing the sam~ offence, 
able numbers o~ othedrs 1~d wffi~dta~d !:resteci and establish~d. as haVlOgh~akhe? 
some of whom lOdee ,I 1 en I • d h . sentences ThIS IS a plea w IC IS 
a more ~rio~ ~!1rt, could have receIVe th~av~ff'ence is o~e of th~se classed as 
almost lOvarIablY put l~orward wher~ as riots unlawful assemblies and affr~ys. 
disturbances of the pub 1C p~~suc h ' c~nfused and tumultuous occasions 
It indicates a failure to appreciate ~hat on t ~eed or encouragement is guilty of a 
toi.1.ch individual who takes ,an actIve fili! ~mber engaged in a crime against the 
really grave offence by ~e1l1g 0!le bt f: r a small number of police when ~ought 
peace. It is, moreover, lmpractlca e 0 lar e number of arrests ... J.f this pl~a 
to be overwhelmed by a clrdow~ t£ ma~~:t fJUng which may undoubtedly ,eJ!:lst 
were acceded to, it wou rem orce he is unlikely to be picked on, or even 
that if an offender is but one of a number r punishment because others were not 
if he is so picked up.on, can escape prope e to take part in such unlawful occasions 
arrested at the sal;lle t1I?te. Th~se;hC! ~!~f~hiS Court, it is a whoUy wrong appr?ac~ 
must do so at theIr PIlr! . : .: nevI" t r in isolation. They were not C?mmltte 
to take the aqts ohny mdlVddu~l ~!lrt~c~a i~ is that very fact that constitutes the; 
in isolation andk as a~fea y 10 lca e , 
gravity of the ouence. , . 

.. . ke in respect of the declared IlltentJon to 
16. Whett ;;:onsidering ,,:hat ~ctlon to :aof any political persuasion, Jlolice observ~ 

hold extremist dem<?ns~rattons III ~~po:h House of Commons by a former Home 
scrupulously the prmclple declare 0 e 
Secretary:- f people a man is just as much 

"If this is indeed a free ~unt~y and ~e aren r:her and he is perfectly entitle4 
entitled to profess the Fascl~t phllosoph'h a~t /s not e~ceed the reasonable bounds 
to proclaim it and e~~o\1nd It so long as e 0 

~~~~~~ ., fi 
, bl ms no worse than those arlstng .rolll 

17. Most political d~motlstratl.ons pose P!O ade uate liaison between the orgamzcrs 
inconvenience to pu~hc and poll fCC' :rl;lere about~outes timing and soon are usually 
and the police and differences. 0 OpI01on • 
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resolved amicably, By contrast, a small number of demonstrations present severe 
problems. Occasionally the organizers refuse to disclose details. of their plans, or 
reveal a plan to which police object on grounds of inconvenience to the public or 
possible disorder, without eventual agreement being possible. Minority extremist 
groups joining demonstrations organized by much larger groups sometimes fail to 
disclose an intention to depart from arrangements agreed by the organizers with the 
police. Sometimes demonstrations are mounted at very short notice leaving 
insufficient time to agree arrangements or to brief all those taking part. Difficultie!; 
of this kind, as wen as oUr own administrative problems, require the maintenance of 
a special department at New Scotland Yard to ensure a continuity of experience and 
uniformity of judgement always available to divisional commanders. 

18. The Metropolitan Police have always been disinclined to seek the approval of 
the Secfetary of State for an Order prohibiting political processions for a specified 
period on the grounds that this encourages ex.tremist minority .groups to threaten 
violence with the object of achieving the suppression of opposition opinion. We 
believe that attempts by :coercion or force to suppress free speech are not only wrong 
but unlawful and that behaviour of that kind must be resisted no matter what the 
inconvenience or cost. To give way to such Q'hreats is not just to defer to mob-rule 
but to encourage it. 

19. The regulation of political ~emonstrations to reduce or rule out provocation 
and possible conflict is quite another matter, This can be both proper and necessary, 
but success must depend upon the adequacy of police manpower, the skill and 
determination of police leadership and in the last resort the willingness to meet force 
with force. The courts arc unlikely to impose sentences that will have a practical 
deterrent effect save in really exceptional cases, such as the Notting Hill and Garden 
House riots, It is arguable, too, that the police, discouraged by apparent magisterial 
tolerance of unlawful violence by demonstrators and weary ofharassmlmt by complain
ants, journalists and political movements alike, have themselves been inclined to show 
excessive tolerance. Time after time they have remained passive in the face of missiles 
and physical assault, particularly in 'Grosvenor Square and Whitehall. They have 
done so not only because they recognize the dangers of open conflic.t but also because 
they are loath to invite the torrent of complaint and criticism sUIre to be provoked 
by more· ~igorous self-defence, however justified. Certainly, the extremist minority 
groups these days show no sense of apprehension in threatening or actually assaulting 
police. But if the use of force by police officers appears to be the only way of securing 
the Queen's PeaCl~ it i.s plainly the duty of the police to use, or to authorize the use of, 
such force as is neP.ided and is lawful, and not to be inhibited from doing so either 
by the fact that the aims of the demtJnstrators are political or by 'the inevitable claim 
that any force used by the police is brutality. 

20. The problem is, however, less one of the willingness and ability of police to 
contain violent extremists than of social attitudes. Extremist demonstrators see 
nothing improper in intimidating political opponents by threats of violence. They 
regard actual violence in pursuit of that objective as justifiable and any counter
~,ction by the police as provocative or worse. The public, and, indeed, the courts, are 
so used to hearing this point of view that it does not arouse the reaction it deserves. 
Conduct that would provoke widespre.'ld condemnation iu a football hooligan is 
condoned in a political demonstrator. To the police, the difference is difficult to 
discern. We alone bear the brunt of it and no-one has in recent years done more than 
render lip service to our pr<:dicament. It is an interesting reflection of current attitudes 
that shoplifting in London should be punished more severely than violence in pursuit 
of political activities. Failure to persuade society of the need to view misbehaviour at 
Political demonstrations in London with more positive disapproval will inevitably 
provoke demands for more severe punishment and control by permits or licences, 
hitherto regarded as unnecessary in this country. The former would be likely to create 
martyrs and the latter would involve the police in a highly undesirable process of 
appearing to approve or disapprove of political activities. Measures of that kind 

'. ShOUld, in any case, be tulnecessary if the full weight of public opinion can be brought 
to bear on the problem. 
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21. The press can do most to lessen unlawful violence by giving it the publicity and 
disapproval it deserves and by focusing attention on court proceedings arising from it. 
It is, after all, public opinion to which political activists are most sensitive. The militant 
extremists who used violence in 'some of the industrial disputes of 1972, . abusing 
the legal and traditional rights acquired by strikers over many years of industrial 
conflict, though not at an !taunted by the police or the couns did not make the mistake 
in 1974 of risking adverse public reaction with a general election in the offing. 

22. It is no less essential fortbe police to have public opinion behind them. This 
can only be done by impecCable behaviour, by open administration and by facilitating 
the widest possible press coverage before, during and after events. Public opinion, 
if sufficiently strong, can sway courts and politicians and, indeed, can influence the 
behaviour even of the political extremist. It can also exercise a salutary restraint upon 
the police themselves, while reinforcing our determination not to allow inconvenience, 
criticism, abuse and Personal injury to deteCllS from upholding the public interest. 

23. We shall continue to uphold fr~om on the streets of LOlldo~\~hatever.the 
cost to us in danger, physical injury, libel and slander Mcause that is one of the causes 
to which we, the police, are dedicated; and we shall hope,by ow: condllct to deserve 
and achieve in that task the support and understanding of the press, of the public 
and 01' the courts, who alone have the power to determine whether our efforts will 
succeed or fail and whose decisions are, therefore, as important for, the public as they 

are for lis. 

"" ."',,. ~ 
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APPENDIX 8: ANNEX A 

General statistics relating to demonstrations in the 
Metropolitan Police District in the years 1972, 1973 and 1974 

In 1972, 1973 and 1974 there were res t' 1 47 
rcq!lirding special police arrangements maJ~ ~;~tal 2r ~s21andd ~06 hmajor events perlO • ' , urmg t e three year 

Of the 1,321 events: 
ta) 703 were not the subject of b small and orderly. any su sequent report by local police, being both 

(b) 411 were handled by local divisions 'th t ' . 
from New Scotland Yard. These even~lin~clv:d a~g;!f~~42~er trIOS ffiiSSUed 

(c) 207 were covered by 96 0' • . ,po Ice 0 eers. 
63,000 police officers The geratton Orders. These events involved a total of 
a heavy increase in the num~f :!~fs ~~~:;.:~t t~ere w.as proportionately 
compared with the two previous years. y peratlOn Orders in 1974 

Disorder occurred in 54 of these e'l t d 
charges were p.referred and 18 juvenH::~a~~ion~ttal of 623 arrests were made; 740 

Summary Table 

1972 1974 
Total for 
three :year 

~:-::-:-:-:-_:-__________ I period 
Total events: .. ---:;:;;;--1-~:-:-:-1,---~1-~:::::::'-

(a) no subsequent'~eport" :: :: 470 445 4061,321 

1~73 

(b) handled locally-no Operation Order 253 256 194 703 
(c) covered by Operation Order 163 123 125 411 

(number of Operation Orders issued) 54 66 87 207 (28) (26) (42) (96) 

Police manpower involved: 
(b) handled locally-no Operation Order 
(c) covered by Operation Order •• . 

17,300 9,400 15,100 41800 
19,300 17,700 26,400 63:400 

'NNumber of events involving disorder 15 umber of arrests made . . . . . . 19 20 S4 
N.::i::-:;:;;:;:::;-:::=~-:--":":"-':"':'" .1_--...:2~3:9 _L_ 78 306 623 
Number of injuries reported' -::-1·----+----

0) to police officers • .• .. 200 47 126 373 
(
") t .. .... 161 34 102 297· 

.!! 0 persons who were arrested . , 24 
(1\1) to other participants , . .s 17 49 ., 15 5 7· 27 

• including one fatal injul1' 
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APPENDIX 8: ANNEX B 

Results of cbafges brought against 623 persons arrested during demonstrations 

in the Metropolitan police District in too years 1972, 1973 and 1974 

ConvictionS 

Proceed- Cases Cautions 
, 

Charge Total iogs dismissed to Absolute! 

offences completed juveniles Total conditional Fine suspended 

convictions discharge, sentence 
bound over 

Threatening or insulting words 
or behaviour . . . . 234 232 42 5 185 49 126 5 

Assault on police . . . . 148 136 30 1 105 12 58 25 

Obstructing police . . . . 102 96 16 5 75 14 60 1 

Possession of offensive weapon 34 32 7 - 25 6 15 1 

Obstruction of the highway .. 148 146 12 6 128 9 119 -

Criminal damage . . . . 15 15 2 - 13 1 12 -

Other offences . . . . . . 77 53 8 1 44 - 41 3 

710* 117 18 575 91 431 35 

~ 
Imprison-

ment 

5 
10 
-

3 
---
18t 

-Totals ., .. .. 758 

* At the end of 1974 there were 48 cases in respect of which proceedings had not been <completed. In 27 of these cases warrants had been issued in 

respect of defendant5 who had failed to appear. t Of the 18 prison sentences, 12 were for one month, 2 for two months (both for assault on police) and 4 for three months (3 of them for assault on 

police). 

.. 
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APPENDIX 8: ANNEX C 

Details of fines imposed,..following the conviction of persons arrested during 

demonstrations in the Metropolitan Police District in the years 1972, 1973 and 1974 

Charge 

behaViOur 
Assault on police 
Obstructing police 
Possession of offensive weapon 
Obstruction of the highway 
Criminal damage 

Totals .. 

Amounts of fines 
Number 
of fines £50( I I I I I 
imposed Jess £6-£10 £11-£15 £16-£20 £21-£25 

126 
58 
60 
15 

119 
12 

390 

19 
1 

16 

86 
5 

127 

47 
11 
28 
6 

22 
5 

119 

24 
6 
5 

10 

45 

15 
16 
11 
3 
1 
1 

47 

7 
6 

5 

18 

£26-£30 

8 
5 

1 

14 

Over 
£30 

6 
13 

1 

20 

Average 
fine 

Maximum 
fine 

-j 1----

£15. 
£24 
£11 
£20 
£7 
£9 

£100 
£100 

£20 
£200 

£50 
£400 

_ .... ,;,....-,..> -:-t ~:" /:.:;:;.:~~~ 
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. Charge 

, 

Results of charges .brought against 51 persons arrested during 

demonstrations centred on Red Lion Square on 15th .Tune, 1974 

I Proceed-
Total ings Cases Total Absolute! 

offences completed dismissed convictions conditional 
discharge, 

bound over 

Threatening or insulting words or be-
haviour ,.... .. .. .. .. 30 30 10 20 6 

Assault on police . . . . .. .. 32 32 14 18 3 
Obstructing police _. . . .. .. 14 14 2 12 2 
Possession of offensive weapon .. o. S S 2 3 1 
Criminal damage '. . . . .. .. 1 , 1 1 - -

Totals .. .. .. . . 82 82 29 53 12 
. - - - -- -------

APPENOIX 8: ANNEX E 

Convic~ions 

Suspended No 
Fine sentence separate 

penalty 

13 - 1 
12 3 -
9 - 1 
2 - -

- - -
36 3· 2 

. ~----------

* Of the 3 suspended. prison sentences, 1 was for three months suspended for two years, 1 for four months suspended for a year and 1 for three months 
snspended for a year; the l::l!t two of these sentences were suspended on appeal. In fact, therefore, no-one served a sentence of !mprisonment. 
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APPENDIX 8: ANNEX G 

Note of the current legislation and common law relating to the 
offences most commonly committed in. the course of demonstrations 

Prosecutions in the Metropolitan Police District arising from political demonstrations 
are usually brought under one or other of the following:_' . 

1. Section 4 of the Public Order - Having an offensive weapon at a public 
Act 1936 meeting . 

2. Section 5 of the Public Order 
Act 1936 

3. Section 1 of the Prevention of 
Crime Act 1953 

4. Section 51(1) of the Police Act 
1964 

5, Section 51(3) of the Police Act 
1964 

6. In unusual circumstances, under 
Section 54(12) of the Metro
POlitan Police Act 1839 

7. In unusual circumstances, under 
Section 54(13) of the Metro
politan Police Act 1839 

. SUMMARY TRIAL ONLY_ 
3 months' imprisonment or £50 fine or 
both. 

Using threatening/abusive/insulting words 
or behaviour or displaying any such sign. 

ON SUMMARY TRIAL-3 months' im. 
Prisonment or £100 fine or both. 

ON INDICTMENT_It months' imp.tis
Ollment or £500 fine or both. 

Having an offensive weapon in a public 
place. 

ON SUMMARY TRIAL-3 months' im
prisonment or £200 fine or both. 

ON INDICTMENT_2 years' imprison~ 
ment or unlimited fine or both. 

Assaulting a constable in the execution of 
his duty. 

ON SUMMARY TRIAL-6 months' im
prisonment (9 months' after previous 
conviction) or £100 fine or both. 

ON INDICTMENT_2 years' imprison
ment or fine or both. 

Wilfully obstructing a constable. 

SUMMARY TRIAL ONLY-I month's 
imprisonment or £20 fine or both. 

For using indecent language. 

SUMMARy TRIAL ONLY -£20 fine, 

For using threatening, abUSive or inSUlting 
words or behaViour. 

SUMMARY TRIAL ONLY-£20 flne. 
llT 

-'---- '---_.'--- ----------
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APPENDIX 8: ANNEX G (continued) 

1 d 
Sunday Irish Demonstration or the 

~ r example the B 00 Y 
In excePtion~l~, 0 h'-

Notting Hill Anti-Pollce Marc . 

8. Causing an Affray 

9. Taking part in a Riot 

10. Unlawful Assembly 

1 Conspiracies to co~mit. e!' t~ 
1 • and 10 and C0Il!lp~Cl 

mmit a public mischief ~r. to 
~~espass (subject to the decision 
in Kamara Y. D.P.P.) - ALL COMMON LAW 

8, 9, 10 and L~ ~FFENCES-i!UP~ison
lNDICI'AB fin with no limitation on 
mentand/or e 
either. 
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APPENDIX 9 

Number of persons proceeded against in the Metropolitan Police District 

Number of persons Outcome at magistrates' courts proceeded against by 
Year and menns of 

category of Total 
principal offence' proceedingst Charge Otherwise 

Charges Summonses; Convicted withdrawnl Sent for disposed 
dismissed trial (b) of (a) 

1973 
Indictable 54,171 6,741 60,912 42,448 4,741 12,103 1,620 
Non.indictable: : 67,925 47,030 114,955 101,523 4,371 2,196 6,865 
Traffic •• .. 25,088 121,232 146,320 140,626 1,750 3,033 911 

Totals .. 147,184 175,003 322,187 284,597 10,862 17,332 9,396 

1974 
Indictable 55,120 7,006 62,1.?6 45,719 3,S21 11,293 1,593 
Non.indictable: : 60,935 43,931 104,866 95,954 2,602 965 5,345 
Traffic .. .. 22,438 124,526 146,964 141,453 2,661 1,814 1,036 

Totals .. 138,493 175,463 313,956 283,126 8,784 14,072 7,974 

• "indictable" and "non-indictable" offences exclude "traffic" offences. The latter includes thefts and unauthor· 
ized takings of moto~ vohicles. , 

t Persona who:_proceeded against on more than onc occasioD'during the year have been counted separately 
OD each OClCIIlion.;However, a person mal' be dealt with on the same'~asion for two or more offences falling into 
difl'erent ~~rieI(O.IiI. indIctable and non-indictable" indictable and traffic, non-indictable and traffic). In 1973 and 
previous yours such persons were counted in each of the relevant categories: in 1974 they have been included only 
01lCO in anyone 'casco For this reason the totals for the two years are not comparable, particularly when persons sent 
for trial arc considered. ' . * Includes summonses issued other than,at the instance of the Metropolitan Police . 
(a) Includea persons who were handed over to escorts, whose cases were adjourned sine die or who failed to 

appear; absconded or died before the praceedinas had been completed. 
(b) The number of penoll5 tried at crown courts during 1974, having originally appeared at a magistrates' court, 

within tho Metropolitan Police District, was 14,221. A breakdown of the results oftbe trials is given below. In 
addition. 2,393 persons were sentenced at crown courts, having previously been convicted at a magistrates' 
court. 

-, <. . 

Outcome at crown courts 
Category of Number of 

principal offences persons Otherwise. 
tried Convicted Acquitted . disposed of 

Non-traffic .. .. . . .. 12,044 8,988 2,986 70' 
Traffic .. .. . . " 2,177 1,770 395 12 

Totals .. .. .. . . 14,221 10,758 3,381 82 
" 
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1965 . , 
1966 .. 
1967 .. 
1968 .. 
1969 . . 
1970 ., 
1971 .. 
1972 . , 
1973 .. 
1974 . , 

APPENDIX 10 

Persons proceeded against for simple drunkenn~ or 
drunkenness witb aggra'Vation~ and tbe proportion per 

1,000 of tbe estimated population 

Nwnber of persons 

Number of 
proceeded against 

Estimated per 1,000 of 
Year persons population population 

proceeded 
against· -,. 3-9 

32,704 8,420,000 3'6 .. · . 30,501 8,389,000 4-1 
'0 · . 34,456 8,364,000 4·6 · . .. 8,251,000 37,751 4'8 ., · . 39,245 8,194,000 4-9 · . · . 8,104,000 39,674 5·3 .. .. 

42,098 7,903,000 5-6 · . .. 7,840,000 44,203 5·8 .. .. 
45,107 7,764,000 5·4 .. .. 
41,193 7,647,000 .. .. 

a e been 
oceed d against on more than one occaSIOn durmg the year h v 

• Persons who were pr e . 
countediseparately on each occaSion. 
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APPENDIX 11 

IndictabJe offences known to police, by Home Office classification· 

Offence 1972 1973 
Percentage 

1974 variation 
1974/1973t 

Violence against tlte person: 
1 Murder .. .. · . · . } 4 Manslaughter .. .. · . · . 113 110 142 +29 

4a Infanticide .. .. · . .. 
2 Attempted murder . . . . .. 87 88 94 -
3 Threat or conspiracy to murder · . 33 23 19 -

4b Child destruction . . . . . . - - 1 -
4c Causing death by dangerous driving .. 140 109 125 +15 

5 Wounding or other act endangering 
life . . .. . . . . · . 783 924 931 +1 

6 Endangering railway passenger .. 3 2 - -
7 Endangering life at sea .. · . - - - -
8 Other wounding, etc. .. · . · . 7,062 8,067 8,241 +2 
9 Assault.. . . . . . . · . 16 7 16 -

12 Abandoning child under two years .. 1 2 1 ~ 

13 Child stealing .. . . . . · . 9 22 11 -
14 Procuring illegal abortion · . .. 11 9 - -
15 Concealment of birth .. · . · . 3 3 4 -

Group total .. .. 8,261 9,366 9,585 +2 

Sexual offences: 
16 Buggery .. .. . . " 63 66 73 -
17 Attempt to commit buggery, etc. · . 343 335 431 +29 
18 Indecency between males .. .. 300 553 537 -3 
19 Rape .. .. " .. · . 135 132 156 +18 
20 Indecent assault on a female .. 1,392 1,505 ' 1,429 -5 
21 Unlawful sexual intercourse with giri 

under 13 .. .. ,. .. 33 28 33 -
22 Unlawful sexual intercourse with girl 

under 16 .. .. ,. .. 340 288 260 -10 
23 Incest ., .. .. .. 22 38 24 -
24 Procuration .. .. .. .. 5 8 1 -
25 Abduction .. .. .. · . 5 10 11 -
26 Bigamy .. .. .. .. .. 48 36 35 -

Group total .. 2,686 1,999 2,990 -

Burglary: 
28 Burglary in a dwelling . . . . 46,380 42,190 48,850 +1fi 
29 Aggravated burglary in a dwelling ,. 77 56 55 -
30 Burglary in a building other than a 

31 
dwelling .. " .. .. 30,108 30,447 37,414 +23 

Aggravated burglary in a building 
other than a dwelling . . . . 60 57 19 -

33 Going equipped for stealing, etc. .. 2,599 1,442 1,825 +27 

Group total .. 79,224 74,192 88,163 +19 
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APPENDIX 11 (continued) 

--------,"~ ---·----il-·-I---r--T~p~e:rc:e:n:tl!.::.ge-

1972 L _1_9_73_

I

_l_9_74_

1 

__ va,. riation Offence ,_ 1974/1973t 
--------1 
Robber)': 

34 Robbery 

Tlteft alld halldlillg stolell goods!: h' 
39 Theft from the person of anot el . .. 
40 Theft in a dwelling other than from 

automatic machine or meter , .. 
41 Theft by an employee, . " . . . 
42 Theft or unauthorized takmg from 

mail " ' .. ,. .. ., 
44 Theft of pedal cycle , . . . , . 
45 Theft from vehicle . . . . . . 
46 Shoplifting . . : . . '. 0;' 
47 Theft from automat.ic mach me 

meter . . . . . 'f 
48 Theft or unauthorized takmg o· 

motor vehicle . . . '. . . 
49 Other theft or unauthorized takmg .. 
54 Handling stolen goods . . . . 

3,167 

4,340 

17,022 
5,404 

25 
11,230 
53,740 
15,513 

6,117 

38,763 
61,259 

7,511 

Group total " 220,924 

2,680 

4,883 

15,619 
5,138, 

30 
10,513 
54,059 
16,894 

4,938 

43,454. 
61,246 
6,436 

223,210 

3,151 

8,353 

1.:5,643 
6,Op8 

30 
12,429 
64,390 
20,256 

4,827 

58,025 
67,860 
7,356 

265,207 

+18 

+71 

+18 

+18 
+19 
+20 

-2 

. +34 
+11 
+14 

+19 

Fraud Qlldjorgery:. 27 21 15 
51 Fraud by company director, etc. . . 373 336 342 +2 
52 False accounting . . . . . . 24,952 26,218 25,503 -3 
53 Other fraud . . . . .... . . 341 231 272 +18 
60 Forgery or uttering ~rug prescrIptIon 6,094 5,189 3,948 -24 
61 Other forgery or uttermg . . ., 1---+-:-=:-1--:::-:;;:;;-1-------

6
--

Group total . ., , 31 787 31 995 30,080 

Crimillal damage(a): 
56 Arson " . . . . , ". . , 
57 Criminal damage endangermg hfe .. 
58a Other criminal damage 't' . . linai 
59 Threat, etc., to comml crm 

damage " .. .. 

Group total .. 

122 

611 
15 

7,222 

53 

7,901 

830 
35 

9,336 

68 

10,269 

725 
45 

13,198 

111 

14,079 

-13 

+41 

+37 

I It 
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APPENDIX 11 (continued) 

Otfence 1972 1973 1974 

~~~~-----------------------I-------I'------I-------i------'--__ __ Other offel/ces: 
35 Blackmail . . . , 

Percentage 
variation 

1974/1973t 

62 High treason ., , , 
63 Treason felony .. 
64 Riot " '.. " 
65 Unlawful assembly .. 
66 Other offence agninst the 

public order , , .. 
67 }'erjury., , . . . 
68 Libel ,. .. .. 
76 Aiding suicide .. 
99 Other indictable offences 

" " 
" 'I 

" " 
" 10 .. .. 
State Or 
'0 '0 

.. " .. " .. " 

I. " 

142 

35 
39 

1 
277 

_______________ G_f_o_u_p_to_t_a __ l •. ____ .. / 495 

Grand total " .. 354,445 

1;39 192 - --
2 

29 
30 
1 

36 
29 
9 

+38 

336 278 -17 

355,248 413,799 + 16 

• The offences enumerated ilre classified according to the original pplice assessment. 
't Percentage variations arc not sholVn where the 1973 total was less than 100. 

t The theft figures differ from those published by the Home Office to the extent that offences 
involving less than £5 in value are excluded from the latter. 

537/ 544 'I ____ +_l~_ 

(a) Offences of criminal damage of £20 or less in value are excluded. The numbers of such 
offences recorded in the last three years were as follows: 

1972 . . 22,649 
1973 . . 27,347 

,1974 . . .. 33,443 
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APPENDIX 12 

b H e Office classification Indictat.'e offences cleared up~ y om 

Offences 

Number of 
offences 

cleared up* 

Percentage 
of offences 
cleared up 

1973 1974 1973 1974 

Violenceagaillst the person,' .. } 
1 Murder .. " .. .. 
4 Manslaughter " . . . . . . 

ia r:t~~~~:~d murd~r : : : : .. 
3 Threat or conspiracy to murder .. 
4b Child destruction . . .... .. 
4c Causing death by dangerous ~nvm~~g 
5 Wounding o:r other act en angen 

life . . .. .. .. . . 
6 Endangering railway passenger .. 
7 Endangering life at sea . . . .. 
8 Other wounding, etc. .. . . . . 
9 Assault .. , . . . . ... .. 

12 Abandoning child under two years .. 
13 Child stealing " : . . . . . 
14 Procuring illegal abortIOn . . . . 
15 Concealment of birth " . . . . 

95 

88 
15 

109 

723 
1 

5;627 
5 
2 

21 
8 
3 

Group total ;. .. '-6,697 

Sexual offences: 
16 Buggery . . . . 't' 
17 Attempt to commit buggery, e c. . . 
18 Indecency between males . . . . 
19 Rape .. " .. .. 
20 Indecent assault on a female ". " i 
21 Unlawful sexual intercourse wIth glr 

under13 .. .... ". h " i 
22 Unlawful sexual intercourse WIt glr 

under 16 .. .. .. " 
23 Incest .. . . '. . . . . . 
24 Procuration . . . . . . . . 
25 Abduction . . . . . . . . 
26 Bigamy.. " " " .. 

Group total " ..; 

53 
256 
550 
93 

789 

25 

234 
36 
8 
9 

34 

2,087 

119 

83 
8 
1 

125 

667 

5,416 
10 

10 
3 
2 

6,444 

65 
352 
539 
128 
723 

28 

197 
18 
1 
9 

36 

2,096 

88 

98 
65 

100 

78, 
50 

70 
71 

100 
95 
89 

100 

72 

80 
76 
99 
70 
52 

89 

81 
95 

100 
90 
94 

70 

84 

88 
42 

100 
100 

72 

66 
63 

91 

50 

67 

89 
82 

100 
82 
51 

85 

76 
75 

100 
82 

103 

70 

Burglary:. 5,895 6,218 14 ~~ 28 Burglary in a dwelhn~ . : . . 34 35 61 
29 Aggravated burglary III a dwelhn~ .. 18 
30 Burglary in a building other t an a 6,265 6,859 21 

dwelling . . . : . b 'Id'~g , 1 95 
31 Aggravatedburgla~y maul I 10 18 8 100 

other than a dwellIng. ' . . . 1,438 1,825 : ___ 1_00 __ 
1

:-_----;-::-
33 Going equipped for stealIng, etc. " I----·I-~-:-::--I 17 

642 14,955 18 Group total. . . . 13,. 
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Offences 

Robbery: 
34, Robbery 

Theft and handling stolen goods: 
39 Theft from the person of another .. 
40 Theft ill a dwelling other than from 

automatic machine or meter .. 
41 Theft byan'employee .. " 
42 Theft or unauthorized taking from 

mail " .. .. .. .. 
44 Theft ofpedal cycle . . . . . . 
45 Theft from vehicle . . . . . . 
46 Shoplifting . . . . . . 
47 Theft, from automatic machine or 

meter .. .. .. .. 
48 Theft or unauthorized taking of motor 

vehicle .. .. .. .. 
49 Other theft or unauthorized taking " 
54 Handling stolen goods . . . . 

Group total , . 

Fraud a'ndforgery: 
51 Fraud by company director, etc. . . 
52 False accounting . . . . . . 
53 Other fraud .. .. .. .. 
60 Forgery or uttering drug prescription 
61 Other forgery or uttering . . . . 

APPENDIX 12 (continued) 

Number of 
offences 

cleared up* 

1973 

920 

760 

2,672 
4,850 

20 
806 

5,463 
15,749 

588 

10,264 
10,004 
6,422 

57,598 

1974 

903 

1,035 

2,590 
5,597 

21 
883 

6,126 
18,850 

586 

12,269 
10,867 
7,355 

66,179 

Percentage 
of offences 
cleared up 

1973 1974 

34 29 

15 12 

17 17 
94 93 

67 70 
8 7 

10 10, 
93 93 

12 12 

24 21 
16 16 

100 100 

26 25 

21 14 100 93 
346 342 103 100 

17,495 16,462 67 65 
, 178 195 77 72 

Group total .. 
3,253 2,487 63 63 

1--------1--------,1-_______ 1 ______ __ 
21,293 19,500 67 65 

Crimillal damage: 
56 Arson ..... . 
57 Criminal damage endangering life 
58a Other criminal damage . . . . 
59 Threat, etc., to commit criminal 

damage .. .. .. 

Group total .. 

125 

368 
6 

2,620 

58 

3,052 

311 
12 

3,359 

101 

3,783 

44 
17 
28 

85 

30 I 

43 
27 
25 

91 

27 
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APPENDIX 12 (continued) 

Number of Percentage 
offences of offences 

cleared up· cleared up 
Offences 

1973 1974 1973 1974 
} 

Otller offences: 114 158 82 82 

35 Blackmail .. .. .. - - -., -
62 High treaSon " " 

,. ,. - - -
,. - 100 -

63 Treason felony ., " 2 -
64 Riot .. .. ., " 

,. - - -
"-

65 Unlawful assembly , . " -' 

Oilier offence against the State or 38 100 106 
66 29 103 97 public order .. .. ., ., 

31 28 
67 Perjury. , ., ., ., " S - 89 -
68 Libel.. .. .. ., ., - - -- 98 95 
76 Aiding suicide ., .. .. .. 

330 265 
99 Other indictable offences .. ., 

497 94 91 
Group total .. " 

506 

105,795 114,357 30 28 
Grand total , . .. 

For this , 1 dimes recorded In prevIouS years • 
• The figures of offences cleared up m~y m~l~pe :;ay exceed 100 in some instances. 

reason, the percentages of offences c care . 
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APPENDIX 13 

Indictable offences known to police in 1974, by vaIue.of property 
(including cash) stolen 

Offence 
Value of property stolen 

(Home Office Under £100- £500- £1,000 
classification) Nil £5 £5-£24 £25-£99 £499 £999 and 

over 

28, 29 Burglary-in 
dwelling 

30,31 Burglary-in 
4,546 3,359 9,452 12,759 14,102 2,625 2,062 

non-residential 
building. , ,. 4,367 4,285 9,223 9,174 7,686 1,395 1,303 

Total for burglaries 8,913 7,644 18,675 21,933 21,788 4,020 3,365 
~-

34 Robbery ,. 476 ~SO 714 591 441 117 262 

48 Theft or un-
authorized 

taking of motor 
vehicle ,. .. 923 79 866 8,726 35,755 9,379 2,297 

39 Theft from the d.d 

person .' 354 1,407 3,868 1,988 624 64 48 
40 Theft in a dwel-

ling (except from 
meter, etc,) ., 114 2,557 4,887 5,463 2,241 243 138 

41 Theft by 
employee ., 11 1,185 1,581 1,413 1,291 291 266 

42 Theft from mail - IS 11 3 1 - -
44 Theft of pedal . 

cy~le .. .. - 561 7,502 4,314 52 - -
45 Theft from. 

46 
vehicle· 945 8,385 21,077 25,282 7,429 762 510 
Shoplifting ,. 27 11,735 6,600 1,583 270 31 10 

47 Theft from 
meter, etc. ,. 154 1,309 2,786 569 8 1 -

49 Other theft· or 
unauthorized 
taking .. 649 13,365 24,587 18,809 8,450 1,212 788 

Total for other 
20,366 12,604 thefts ,. 2,254 40,519 72,899 59,424 1,760 

Total 
number 

of 
offences 

48,905 

37,433 

86,3~8 

3,151 

58,025 

8,353 

15,643 

6,038 
30 

12,429 

64,390 
20,256 

4,827 

67,860 

199,826 

• In cases where the vehicle was moved, the value of property stolen excludes the value of 
the vehicle. . . 
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APPENDIX 14 

Details of crimes of violence known to police in 1974 

A: Breakdown by Home Office classification 

Classifica/Jon 

Homicide, assault, etc: 
I, 4 Homicide and causing death by dangerous driving .. 
2, 3 Attempts and threats to murder 

5, 8, 9 Wounding and assault 
16,17 Buggery(part) 

19 Rape .. 
20 Indecent assault on a female (part) 

Group total .. 

Robbery and other violent theft: 
34 Robbery .... ..... . 

~g: jUBurglary (part) " .. .. .. .. .. 
35, 99 Demanding money with menaces and miscellaneous (part) 

39 Thefts from the person (snatches) 

Group total .. 

B: Breakdown by the circumstances in which the offences occurred 

Offences 

Robberies, etc.; of business property: 
~-In transit . . . . . . . . ; . . . 
-On premises . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Robberies, etc., of personal property, where no previous 
association between assailant and victim: 
-FoiJowing sudden attack: 

-iIi the open .. . . 

-in other public places . . . . . . . . 
-Following illegal entry . . . . . . . . 
-Following short association .. . . . . . . 

Other violence, where no previous association known: 
-Sexual motive/attack " . . . . . . . . 
-Wanton discharge of firearms . . . . . . 
-Attacks by members of the public on staff .. . . 
-Others .. .. .. ., " .. ., 

Robberies and other violence, where assailant related or 
known to victim . . . . . . . . . . 

Attacks on police . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Conspiracies and miscellaneous . . . . . . . . 

Totals 

128 

Assaults, Robberies 
etc. 

1 372 
- 816 

} 73 { 
1,454 

170 
20 161 
21 85 

277 -
14"- -
47(J -

5,215 -
3,015 46 

500 -
190 47 

9,924 3,151 

Number 
of offences 

268 
113 

9,188 
48 

156 
151 

9,924 

3,151 
55 
75 

2,289 

5,570 

Other 
viellent 
thefts 

41 
18 

2,013 

188 
54 
28 

-
-
-
-
70 
-
7 

2,419 

I APPENDIX 14 ( ...... t ...... ) 

i 
Ie: Breakdown by the . • aI " 
! if any prmcJp type of weapon knOW8 to have been involved, 

I 

C 
If 

TYpe of weapon 
Assaults, Robberies 

Other 
violent 

Firearm, fired ' 
etc. thefts 

~L~c;l,ll \real, imit~tion o~'supp~;ed) n~t fired' . .. 259 30 IDS rument . ' " 52 398 -
Blunt instrument' . . . . .. · . " 1,684 518 

9 
Noxious substanc~ . .. · . .. 

" 1,569 14 
" 252 Explosives .. · . 15 .. · . " 63 35 " .. · . 7 .. · . " 25 - --Totals of offences' '.' h 

No weapons irlvol~~d"mc .. weapons lVere involved .. 3,652 1,233 45 .. .. .. 6,272 .. 1,918 2,374 

Overall totals " .. .. 9,924 . . 3,151 2,419 

D: Breakdown on the basis of whether injury occurred 

Cause of injury, if any 
Assaults, Robberies 

Other , violent 

inJury caused by use of weapon involved 
etc .• 

thefts 
llJury caused otherwise (by h' . . . . 3,511 269 29 No injury caused " punc IDg or pushing, etc.) 6,249 1,842 .. .. 

" .. 164 1,040 
540 

1,850 

Overall totals 
" " 9,924 " 3,151 2,419 

-
, . 
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APPENDIX 15 

Accidents involving death or personal injury since 1965 

Number of accidents involving 
death or personal injury 

Increase or decrease 
on previous year 

Year 

Fat~l Serious Slight Total Number Percent 

1965 " 
.. 849 10,950 52,234 64,033 +2,370 -\04 

1966 .. ., 859 10,231 49,216 60,306 -3,727 -6 

1967 ., .. 750 9,521 45,459 55,730 -4,576 -8 

1968 .. ., 689 9,404 45,963 56,056 +326 +1 

1969 .. ., 718 9,887 45.288 55,893 -163 -
1970 .. .. 761 9,422 46;005 56,188 +225 +1 

1971 .. .. 739 8,844 44,669 54,252 -1,936 -3 

1972 .. ., 759 8,721 46,743 56,223 +1,971 +4 

1973 .. .. 697 8,026 45,552 54,275 ,-1,948 -3 

1974 .. .. 680 7,817 ' 42,550 51,047 . '-3,228 -6 

APPENDIX 16 

Monthly accident totals 

Increase or decrease 

Month 1973 1974 in 1974 

Number Per cent 

January . , " 
.. .. 4,610 4,248 -362 -8 

February ., .. .. .. 4,008 3,825 -183 -5 

March . , ., .. . . 4,643 4,013 -630 -14 

April .• .. .. ' . ., 4,378 3,879 -499 -11 

May .. ' .. .. . . .. 4,637 4,532 ~"lO5 -2 

June •. .. .. .. ., 4,447 4,248 -199 -4 

July .. .. .. .. 4,457 4,071 -386 -9 

August ., ., .. .. 4,230 3,882 -348 -8 

September .. . , . . ., 4,595 4,691 +96 +2 

October . , ., . ., . . 4,850 4,757 -93 -2 

November ., .. .. . . 4,713 4,837 +124 +3 

December .. .. .. ., 
I 

4,707 4,064 -643 -14 
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APPENDIX 18 

Vehicles involved in accidents 

Numbers Percentages . Percentage 

involved in of total in Increase or 
decrease in 

Types of vehicle 
1973 1974 1973 1974 1974 

Pedal cycles .. .. .. 4,045 3,854 4'6 4·6 - 5 

Mopeds .. .. . , . . 1,650 1,664 1·9 2·0 + 1 

Motor scooters .. .. 880 564 1·0 0·7 -36 

Motor cycles .. .. .. 6,471 7,186 H 8·6 +11 

Motor cycle, scooter or moped 
combinations . . . . 94 65 0·1 0·1 -31 

Cars and cabs .. .. 57,899* 54,431* 65·7 65-2 -6 

Buses and coaches .. ., 4,942 4,667 5·5 % -6 

Goods vehicles-
not over H tonst .. · . 7,122 6,546 8-l 7·8 - 8 

over 1 t tons but not over 
3 tonst .. .. .. 1,250 1,259 1·4 1'5 + 1 

over 3 tonst ., ., 2,112 1,578 2·4 1·9 -25 

Other motor vehicles ., .. 1,571 1,550 1·8 1'9 - 1 

Other non-motor vehicles .. 53 52 0·1 0·1 -2 

All types ., .. 88,089 83,416 100'0 100·0 - 5 

'" One or more cabs were involved in 1,373 accidents in 1973 and in 1,205 accidents in 1974. 

t Unladen weight. APPENDIX 19 

Deaths and injuries by classes of road users 
Se' I 

Class of persons 
Slight Total 

flOUS i. 

killed or injured Deaths injuries \ injuries casualties 

Pedestrians 
1974 totals .. ., .. 382 3,335 \ 13,059 16,776 

Comparison with 1973: 
Number .. ., .. -15 -172 - 964 -1,151 

Per cent .. ., . , .. - 4 - 5 - 7 - 6 

Pedal cyclists 
1974 totals .. . . 22 409 3,239 3,670 

Comparison with 1973: 
Number .. .. . . -9 - 6 - 172 - 187 

Per cent .. ',' .. .. -29 

~'30: I 
- 5 - 5 

Motor cyclists'" 
1974 totals' .. ., ., 74 6,882 8,263 

Comparison with 1973: 
Number . , · . . . +19 + 2:1: 

\ 
.+ 246 + 287 

Per cent .. .. · . . . +35 + 2 + 4 + 4 

Other road IIserst 
1974 totals ., ., 244 3,802 31,863 35,909 

Comparison with 1973: 
Number ., .. .' + 6 -149 -3,412 -3,555 

Per cent.. ., ., ., + 3 - 4 - 10 - 9 

-
All road llsers 

1974 totals .. ., .. 722 8,853 55,043 64,618 

Comparison with 1973: 
Number .. ., .. +1 -305 -4,302 -4,606 

Pel' cent .' ,. .. - '- 3 - 7 - 7 
1 

.. Includes riders of mopeds, scooters, motor cycles and motor cycle combinations. 
t Mainly drivers of, and passengers in, vehicles. 
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Traffic offences dealt with by proceedings 'or formal caution* 

Offence 

Theft or unauthorized taking of motor vehicle .' 
Drink and driving . . . . 
Inconsiderate driving, including dangerous' and careless 

driving, neglect of signals and directions, moving 
vehicle offences at pedestrian crossings, etc. . . . . 

Exceeding speed limits, including limits applicable to 
roads and those applicable to particular classes of 
vehicle .. .... .. 

C; Obstruction by stationary vehicles, including dangerous 
~ position, within the limits of pedestrian crossings, un-

authorized waiting in controlled parking zones, etc. .. 
Lighting offences Vehicles or parts in dangerous or defective condition .. 
Other offences related to vehicles, including those in 

respect ~f driving licences, insurance and test certifi
cates, and to pedal cycles . . . . . . . , 

Offences by pedestrians 

Number of 
offences 

1973 

12,624 
13,322; 

45,600 

17,638 

38,037 
3,805 

22,734 

82,504 
8,951 

245,215 

1974 

12,378 
12,603 

38,611 

17,8B 

38,184 
4,081 

15,311 

81,634 
8.938 

229,553 

Proceedings by means of 

Charges 

1973 

10,131 
5,917 

1,567 

160 

743 
89 

1,C67 

25,191 
8,876 

53,741 

1974 

9,574 
5,400 

1,485 

238 

515 
68 

732 

21,110 
8,784 

47,906 

Summonses 

1973 

1,429 
7,405 

40,898 

17,339 

33,205 
2,451 

20,381 

50,702 
60 

173,870 

197~ 

1,437 
7,203 

34,851 

17,416 

34,159 
3,200 

13,584 

55,081 
127 

167,058 

APPENDIX 21 

Formal cautionst 

1973 

1,064 

3,135 

139 

4,089 
1,265 
1,286 

6,611 
15 

17,604 

1974 

1,367 

2,275 

159 

3,510 
813 
995 

5,443 
27 

14,589 

Totals 

• This appendix shows the number of individual offences on which action was completed during 1973 and 1974. It cannot be directly related to Appendix 

9 in that some persons were charged with or summoned for more than one offence. 
t "FOlmal cautions" includes written cautions and cautions by senior officers of juveniles in the presence of their parents. 

.
W 
<J\ 

t Not 13,327 as erroneously shown in Appendix 24 of last year's Report. 

'. ,,"~~;;;iiH it .,~_"r _ .. "':""" -".,'.' 

Quarterly statistics of breath test aI 

1973 

Jan.- ADril-
Total March June 

At scene. Breath tests and arrests 
Total of persons required to take breath test or arrested under 

S.5(5), R.T. Act 1972 . . . . . . . . . . . . 28,156 6,437 6,118 

Breath test negative .. .. .. .. .. ., .. 5,258 1,270 869 

Breath test positive .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 19,638 4,374 4,461 
Breath test refused .. .. ., 2,075 487 437 
Arrest without breath test (8.5(5), R:T. A~t 1972) . .. , . 1,185 306 351 

Total persons arrested/reported " .. .. .. 22,898 5,167 5,249 

At station. Negative breath tests at stations and specimens /01 
analysis 

Breath test negative .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1,812 460 434 
Blood specimen given ., .. ., " .. .. 18,603 4,113 4,202-
Urine specimen given " .. .. .. .. .. 1,659 403 418 
Specimen refused .. .. .. .. .. " .. 819 195 194 

Totals. , .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 22,893 5,171 5,248 

Analysis 0/ specimens 
Under prescribed limit . . . . . . . . .. .. 5,316 1,090 1,022 
Over prescribed limit . . . . . . . . .. .. 14,426 3,313 3,529 
Not analysed-specimen insufficient or spoiled, etc. .. " 520 113 69 

Total analyses, etc. .. .. .. " .. .. 20,262 4,516 4,620 

/ 

·it··~· "" .', 

APPENDIX 22 

1974 

July- Oct.-
Sept. Dec. Total 

5,823 5,989 24,367 
-

762 908 3,809 

4,300 4,129 17,264 
427 520 1,871 
334 432 1,423 

5,061 5,081 20,558 

436 421 1,751 
4,045 4,062 16,422 

381 376 1,578 
203 227 819 

5,065 5,086 20,570 

961 923 3,996 
3,390 3,437 13,669 

75 78 335 

4,426 I 4,438 18,000 
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APPENDIX 23 

Fixed penalty notices issued 

-,,------------------------..,....----------_ ...... ------------
By police By traffic wardens Totals 

Offences Increase or • Increase or \ I Increase or 
1973 1974 decrease in 1973 1974 decrease in 1913 1914 decrease jn 

1914 1974 ' ~974 

Parking place offences in controlled parking zones . . . . . . 5,055 1,153 + 2,098 610,565 604,666 ~ 5,899 615,620 611,819 - 3,801 

Restricted street offences in controlled parking zones .. •• ., 16,401 19,190 + 3,383 779,414 865,360 + 85,946 795,821 885,150 + 89,329 

Restricted street offences outside con~ 
Clearwayoffences ., .. ., 8,264 1,135 - 529 131,140 138,199 + I,Q~g, 139,404 145,934 + 6,530 
Vehicle lighting offences .' .• 1,321 1,097 - 224 361 ,13 - 288 1,682 1,110 - 512 
Waiting offences on cab ranks .. 1,699 923 - 776 3,690 3,124 - 566 5,389 4,047 - 1,342 
Waiting offences at bus stops .. 154 470 + 316 228 1,421 + 1,a99 382 1,897 + 1,515 
Unspecified.. ., .. .• 21 37 + 16 194 106 - 88 215 143 - n 

Alloffences ., .. .. 52,866 58,415 + 5,549 1,884,676 1,953,920 + 69,244 \),937,
542 1-2,012,335 + 14,793 

1"'""""m.: F~ffQi1'i't3'T'$;1'. '_"( ",..f ".~~~~~:p,±;.;;U:i;;;;;a.'?alijfjtf'=%iiKi~.,.1iZ'!XS'i'tEFl"i'trmi(l' 5 e;'*A'4M= 

APPENDIX 24 

Results of appeals made on the London Weekend Television programmes "Police 5" and ''Police 5 Special" 

Subjects of appeals 

Murders and assaults 
Bomb incidents 
Robberies .• 
Abductions/missing persons • . . • 
Lorry hijackings . . • . . . • . . . 
Thefts of paintings, antiques, silverware, objets d'art 
Thefts of clothing and accessories . . • • . . 
Thefts of jewellery, clocks, watches, lighters, metal .. 
Thefts of food, drink, ftobacco, radio and electrical equjp~ 

ment, cameras, musical instruments, furnishings .. 
Missing vehicles . . • • 
Property in police possession •. 
Miscellaneous 

Totals .. 

Value of response (per cent) 

1973 figures for comparison: 
Totals.. .. " 
Value of response (per cent) 

Total number 
of cases shown 

on television 

48 
11 
53 
7 
4 

20 
29 
28 

25 
5 

35 
17 

282 

241 

Cases in which 
there was no 

response 

3 

5 

4 
4 
4 

3 

1 

24 

8 

40 
11 

Cases in which 
information of 
no immediate 

use was 
received 

21 
5 

12 
5 
1 
8 

10 
11 

11 
2 

20 
9 

121 

43 

92 
38 
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Cases in which 
information 

received was of 
direct use in the 

the 
investigation 

24 
6 

36 
2 
3 
8 

15 
1 

11 
3 

15 
7 

137 

49 

109 
45 

Number of 
arrests directly 
attributable to 
theappea]s 

11 

9 
1 
5 

18 
25 
6 

11 

18 
! 

111 

88 

.. -~~ 
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